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Sidney clerk fights robber
An 18-year-old grocery store 
clerk pm up a strong fight 
against an armed robber, during 
an April 12 hold-up at a Sidney 
grocery store.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“He was probably hurting 
more than 1 was,’’ Sharon 
McDonald said in the aftermath 
of her fight with a man in his 
late 20s.
She fought with him for 
several minutes before fleeing 
into the back of the Pay-Less 
Grocery store at 1053- 
Resthaven Dr., at about 8:10 
p.rn.
A man with a trimmed, full 
reddish-brown beard, dressed in 
an old, red nylon ski jacket and 
blue jeans, was wandering 
around the store, apparently 
waiting for McDonald to serve 
other customers, police said.
Once the store was empty the 
grocery clerk was attacked while
returning to the front counter.
“He chased me behind the 
counter. 1 tripped and fell and 
he pulled the knife,’’ McDonald 
said.
“He tried to drag me into the 
back,’’ she said. “That’s when 
we fought.’’
McDonald gave him a few 
bruises — and received a few 
herself.
A neighborhood boy entered 
the store during the fight. “I 
yelled at him to go and phone 
the police.’’
The boy ran home to sum­
mon help, leaving McDonald 
alone with the attacker again.
The man began threatening 
her with the knife, so she ran in­
to the back of the store, then in­
to a fish and chip store next 
door. Left alone, the thief open­
ed the till, took an undetermin­
ed amount of money and left 
the store.
“I didn’t know he wanted the 
money. I thought he was trying
to get me into the back of the 
store,’’ McDonald said.
“I’ve worked here for a long 
time and it’s never happened 
before,’’she said.
Police describe the man as 
between 25 and 30 years old. 
Anyone with information is 
asked to call Sidney RCMP.
A woman who was walking 
dogs in the area may have seen 
something, McDonald said. 
Customers who were in the 
store just prior to the hold-up 
are also sought by police.
The attacker is about 5-11 
and weighs about 150 lb. He has 
reddish-brown hair, a beard and 
was wearing an old, red nylon 
ski jacket and blue jeans.
This is the first armed rob­
bery in Sidney this year. Two 
men held up a Central Saanich 
grocery store at knife point 
April 10. Police there are still 
investigating that armed rob­
bery..
Fire near Sidney moyor s 
jikely .Intentional, inspector: soys
Fire officials believe a tractor 
was deliberately set on fire out­
side the home of Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealcy shortly after 6 
p.m., April 11.
“It appears as though it was 
deliberately set,’’ said Sidney 
fire inspector Larry Buchanan. 
“The investigation has been 
turned o\'er to the RCMP.’’
The tractor was well covered 
with a tarpaulin in the large 
back yard, said Mike Sealey. 
“My son .lames noticed smoke
when hewas going out to the 
garage.’’
He tried to put it out with the 
household fire extinguisher, 
Sealey said. The fire department 
was summoned to ensure the 
blaze was under control.
“It’s hard to think this was 
not deliberately .set,’’ said the 
mayor's husband. “An empty 
gas can wa.s strewn in the back 
yard. The nozzle and cap lay 
nearby.’’
The battery of the small land­
scaping tractor was good, as 
were electrical cables.“It’s a 
diesel tractor, and diesel fuel is 
hard to ignite.’’
The residents became more 
suspicious when they discovered 
doors open on a nearby car. 
“We always lock all our car 
doors,’’Sealcy said.
Neighbors have been on the 
lookout for .suspicious ac­
tivities. However, nothing else 
was discovered. CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY was performed by Keating Elemen­tary School students last week as one of the many events put on by Peninsula 
schools to mark Arts In the Schools month during April.
WINS BY 400 VOTES;
Arlene Box 
elected to council
Small tax rate increase projected
Sidney’s basic municipal tax 
rate will increase 2,43 per cent, 
if the current version of the 
budget is adopted.
Arlene Box is tlic new face 
on Cent fill Saanich council, 
after winning Sainiday’s 
byelcciion 'vitit nearly 400 
more voic.s ihait Karen Har­
ris, the mily other cuttdidate.
On Monday night Box was 
sworn in and welcomed by 
council, to start .1 lerni of 
alderman that will lastmore 
than eight months, :
Hox said her support for 
the relocation of both the 
Saanich I'air and the Mi, 
Newton Middle SchoiOl may 
Intve inHucnced voters to cast 
their ballots in her fits or.
“I know people of the 
comiininify feel I will be en­
dorsing tiiat on council.’’ 
Box said. “I will he working 
on behalf of all those people 
that »*leetcd me.”
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
of $47.60,
An increase of $67.80 would 
be faced by business commer­
cial property of the same assess­
ed value, $84,80 for industrial, 
and $46.90 for recreational.
But Box siiid. “I’m not
taking on the job wiilt a bur­
ning. desire to do anything 
special,”
Box had (txi.tixlcil svuc 
total of 93t), w bile Harris had 
540 votes. There were three 
spoiled or rejecleil hitlloi.s, 
cU (k Gay WSn;vk:i
said,
Of 8,214 eligible voters in 
Central Sitanich, !,482 cast 
ballots, rcprcst’iiiing ahoiit 
18 per cent of all eligible 
voters.
Karen Harris took the 
dcfcal gracefully, ”l*eopk‘ 
have been so helpful.” she 
said. ”I fcgiei losing because 
there are .so many people 
there that ! would have en-
V-^.-......... :.. -......
working w'ith.”
"If nothing else, ii shows 
that over 500 people fee! 
threatened by (he fair's 
move,” Harris said.
Box feels comfortable tak­
ing over former alderman 
Eric I .ewis' posiiion as public 
works chairman.
”I feel eoinfortablc ihat 
(commiitee memheisf will be 
aide to work together,” she 
said, “There is good leader­
ship.”
Box cari'ic out on lop itt all
llirce polling stations, wiith 
the only clo.se area being at 
the. municipal hall in 
baanlchion, wiih .109 votes to 
238. Recorded votes in 
Brentwood wete 314 for Box, 
173 for Harris.
in (he Keating results, Bo.x 
recorded 303 vr^es compared 
to 114 for Harris. Box receiv­
ed 13 votes at th<5 advance 
poll, Htiriis received IS,
During a commiiiee-of-ihe- 
whole meeting .Monday, 
aldermen decided to add ahoni 
$75,000 in money raised by the 
tax rate, beyond the $ 109,3(K) 
the year’s growth in assessment 
will add,
Municipal itixaiion would rise 
to $3.165,«IV), up $184..720 
from 1987.
On esideniial property valued 
at $100,000, the Increase would 
mean $18,60 more in taxes, phi.s 
a $29 increase in the sewer 
parcel lax, for a total increase
Aldermen decided to start a 
computer eoniingency fund, 
rather than sinri a lea,sc-to- 
purchase program suggested by 
staff.
The town would spend too 
much oti a five-year lease-to- 
purchase program, for new 
computers in engineering and 
general financial services, 
aldermen Ihoughi.
The fund started oiii with the 
$53,(XK) (hat would have been 
needed to start the leasc-lo-buy.
“The cost of leasing is almost
irsury,” Aid. Tim C'had said.
The committee also rejected tt 
grant request from the .Sanscha 
hall hoard, and the $9,000 saved 
wa.s transferred to the computei 
fund.
The hall needs $10,675 to 
keep operating, a letter to coun­
cil says.
“1 no longer feel any respon­
sibility to them," said A|d. 
Herb Addison.
He said the 47,0(K) people 
who made use of the hall, last 
year, could have been charged 
small tiser fees.
Mayor Normti Sealey saitl, 
"First it was $7,(KK), next it wxis 
$8,0(X), now I see it’s np in e.x- 
cess of $10,(MX).”
Commiitee of ilic whole also 
rejected a Sioischn icqiiesi ((»
waive 1988 taxes and place a 10- 
ycar nioriioriiim on the hall’s 
taxes.
VV'aiving the 1988 taxes would 
liavc to iifivc been passed by 
bylaw last year. And .a referen­
dum for (he moritoriiim can 
pass would have to wait until 
the next election, in November 
1990,
An ciirlier draft tjf the biidgei 
anticipated a a $9,(KX) (pant to 
Siuiseha.
Two other triinsfers of 
deleted hiulget items hroiighi 
the conipniei ftmd up to 
$6H,4(M),
.Staff eimnoi make any pur­
chases wdth the conipuier 
money tmtil receiving coimeil 
-Jippi'oval. , , ■ ■
to tax
North Saanich will lower its 
lax rate to reflect an $11,904 cut 
in its budget. Homeowner.s may 
still pay slightly higher taxes if 
property .issessmenis base in 
creased ifiis year.
Council formally accepted 
budget measures passed by 
okicimen and the mayor .sitting 
in committee. The next sts'p is to 
pa.ss a bylaw adopting the 
budget and setting the rule for 
1988, This must be done hv May 
45. '■ ,
The budget iiicludc.s $4IK),(KX) 
for renovations to the municipal 
hall. One-quarter is to come 
from a .surplu.s lund while 
anolhci $ltX),(XX) wilt he financ­
ed by a lo.'tn, ptovkletl that in­
itiative is p,issed by ii majority 
of council.
However, Ihe projcci could
be .slopped next week, said Aid. 
I>on Cavcrley , if a sirecial cotin- 
cil vneeiing is called to pjiss the 
motion tequiretl to extract the 
surplus money from the ac­
count. ,
To pass, that vote requires a 
two-thirds majority. ”l(’s not 
going to get Ihe five votes it
needs,” said Cavevley, ,\!<l. Dee
Bailin, Mayor l.inda Micliaink 
and Cavcrley have eonsisienily 
voted against the proposal.
When council passed its luo 
lion to rediiee the i.tie to tfl'livi 
Ihe $11,904 decrease in hudjfct, 
Michaluk said, "It's incredible 
that this coimeil voted to reduce 
tfives after v'ofina (o borrciu’
money.
“Anymoney we are not spen­
ding should g(»;back lo die itix- 
pityer,” said Aid, Bill (..iordoti,
If ('oiiiieil failed to rediice die 
lax rate aftci reiliicini.* its pro­
jected expendiiure.s, ” The 
svliole imdget process would he 
.a fT'oeo “ said Aid, r'hrir I ntt
Couvetier discusses budget tomorrow
I'mance Mnustet Mel 
Couvciiei will discuss liis 
government's 1988 hudiitel 
with members of the Fcmn- 
.sula busincs.s comimmny, 
tomorrow.
Cotnelicr lia.s also pro- 
ntised to discuss something 
"of prime interest to the 
l^eninsula area,” (’hamber
ot Commerce . managci 
Denny Ryan said, “so I 
don’t knowwhat ln,;’!l come 
up with. ’
Ihc Saanich 
Islands MI A wi 
dinner meeting 
bobs Restaurant,





.Auvance iickeis at $15 
each are jivailable tit the 
cliamiter office along the 
Eat BayMighw.iy, kidney 
I ravd, christine l.,'Hii(.‘m 
Tew idlers, and ' Noah's 
T'rascl in Brcrtiwood Bay, 
j'Ot inore ji|formaiion, 
cmiiact the ehiirnlHa" office 
at 6.56-3616,Starting at 6:.U) p.rn.
isk .
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Capital Regional District 
directors rejected Wednesday a 
$52,925,020 budget for 1988, 10 
days before they were required 
to adopt a budget under terms 
of the Municipal Act.
320MLUE
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
JusI keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
fill In your name, address and phone on theTIN t OUF FldFIltS, dUUtd&d dl lu lu c um uic
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
_2” often as you wish, winners will be announced 
” every second Friday Lunch Hour.
i FAMILY RESTAURANT 052-0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
BREAKFAST 2 Eggs Hashbrowns
SPECIAL 2 Sausages or {Toast or 
■i 7arn" 11-arni i Pancake^):
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
Directors managed to pare 
the projected $52 million CRD 
budget by $300,000 after one 
day of line-by-line scrutiny. 
Engineering and recycling will 
each be cut by $100,000. The 
board is also looking at a 
$50,000 cut to the health 
budget.
“The request is far too 
much,” .said Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey. “I came here 
thinking 1 was like David at­
tacking Goliath,” she added.
“In our municipalities, we’re 
trying hard to keep e.xpenditurcs 
down. The (budget) details here 
(at the CRD) are gold-plated by 
comparison.”
In the rejected budget, Sidney 
ta,xpayers were asked to con­
tribute $1,193,257. This is
$1,418 more than last year.
North Saanich faced a ten­
tative bill of $1,255,455, or 
$54,508 more than the 1987 re­
quisition.
Central Saanich faced a 
decrease of $51,296, resulting in 
a bill of $2,147,909. Willis 
Point residents will also have a 
smaller bill for their fire protec­
tion services.
Many additions to the budget 
came as a result of referendums, 
said Sooke Director Bob Clark. 
“We have no power to reduce 
these e.xpenditures.”
The CRD performs 70 
separate functions. “Not all of 
us participate globally,” said 
Langford director Rick Kasper. 
“The $5 million increase does 
not apply to us all equally.”
But Sealey said CRD direc­
tors should nonetheless lake a 
second look at health and 
engineering departmental 
budgets which affect everyone. 
“1 have gone over the engineer­
ing budget with my staff and 
have some very serious con­
cerns.”
The budget for community 
health services approved by a 
committee of CRD directors 
was for $10,898,860. Most of 
this is paid by the provincial 
government, leaving a requisi­
tion to communities of 
$1,042,100.
New facilities in Ganges and 
Esquimalt are included in the 
health budget, as is $176,750 for 
the Quick Response Team. This 
group of nurses and social 
workers tries to return elderly 
people to their homes soon after 
they are admitted to hospital.
Increased operating costs in 
community health services 
amount to $403,570. Special 
projects in the environment ac­
count for $16,410.
The budget for engineering 
services is up $1,054,560 to 
$3.78 million. Each sewage 
system, capital project and ser­
Sofa & Chair 
Big Spring Sale:Incredible! This Luxurious Fabric Actually Has 
The Look And Feel of Suede!
The Uibricia lOOX Antron Nylon...the hibric thm h:>s been 2 Yvttr Wear Tested!
Tbo contemporary "Ihib .‘itylini’” provides sopor deep cushion comfort and
luxury hif^h backs that invite total relavatinn! ■ . . We’ve Sale Priced The Matchiint foveseai Too!
SI 049
Here's Double Value! Fashionably Styled Sofa-Bed Is
An Exceptional Sofa...And An Exceptional Bed!
Beneath the deluxe sofa, IS a ci('verly Sofa Bed
concealed lull sr/e her!! Ihelojiot lhe Big Spring Sale:
line mattress is compli'tidv sprini> filled 
and sits on super-strong irame that 
I'ven includes a TV headrest!
The Seafy Elegance ^'Regency" Perfectly 
Matched Sleep System!
Deluxe Quality Sleep Sets by Sealy!
The Sealy Tle^ance "Re^enev” Sleep Set is sold exclusivel\‘ at VIP .Stores, and rii'ht now 
those specially designed sli<(‘p sets an' at incredible iritrodurton s.ivinits! Beneath the 
heatJliful damask coversof ear h of these buds, are wonderfully comfoitable Livers of foam
.iiulrotton. Siij.ieni.ir Sjirini’ r onstructi<.>n
ensuri's maximum nimiort whilr' piovidiny 
just thi' riyjit support, Matr hinL' toiindalion 
li'atures an arlvaiu ed torsion bar di'siyn
\ nrovidini' m.iximiim support and crti'niP'rl
liti' lor voiir now tuxiin sti'i'p set.
Both minllrcss and box spring 
i;. ^ included at one incredible Low
Big Spring Sale Price: 
Twin Si/o Unit
flic Savins^ cn/inC' Prrwer.^^^^ 





It Piece Dinette Will Bring A New Flair To Your Family 
Meals With The LJIIimate In Comfort and Clood Looks!
/Ill' beautiful table Inp is Ihe .ill imw Peiii h (.onh'm/to', 
dent'm an inr ti'ilihly siri nii' lammale licit is \ uieallv 'D.ii 
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Kinp '•■!/{> .Also AyaiLihle
Gleaming Glassnf*olished Brass.,.and 
Distinctive Style!
ANTX..IIIIS /S HJS1 (TNI ()l 1111 MANY I AMP 
SIYI IS If) CnOOSi IROMAff.Af LI'RINd 
SAIl SAVINdS!
Big Spring Sale: § Q Q
V.I.P. BTOnESLTO,
Dnnhie Ih-olC'pUon GtmrHnlH*
l)i)( SiiHrtisio'iijrvjiinfni'ini .ill m.iPuliifUm'i wnii'ii.'iiKm II >1 'naiUiL'iiiiiiiKS, A'.ifi.'c'ty i'» rifii ,w.\ijni,li» V I I' 
.tiV.I'M yC,'.!' A.'l (jti.limitl'a'f yt-Mf (WlAfimillii I iindH normalii'm*litr i?mrifirhii. Ittirn
isoai;
vice is charged a user fee for 
engineering services.
It will cost $407,250 more to 
dispose of solid waste in 1988. 
The CRD is proposing a new 
recycling program. The 
$425,000 cost will be funded by 
increased tipping fees.
The Saanich Peninsula water 
bill is down $53,680, principally 
because of an $88,740 reduction 
in debt servicing costs.
Peninsula recreation sees a 
budget increase of $180,260, 
despite a surplus of $238,970. 
The leftover money is earmark­
ed for capital improvements.
Monday, CRD directors 
started a line-by-line review of 
the budget. “It will be hard,” 
said chairman Susan Brice.
“We’ve committed ourselves 
to big ticket items like the new 
911 emergency response system. 
Others have been approval by 
local referendum. The directors 
are going to have a tough week 
trying to pare down this 
budget,” Brice said.
A Spring Hume Fashion Fvent At Fine VIP Slores.. Jhe Canadian 
dngs S
'mm
Savi tores!^ Major Savings Days For You!








A 17-year-old charged 
with breaking into several 
Peninsula homes has plead­
ed guilty to five counts of 
break, enter and theft.
Sidney RCMP arrested 
the youth in February when 
rounding up members of a 
gang they believed responsi­
ble for looting several 
homes. ,
The youth pleaded guilty 
to breaking into 2215 
Canoe Cove Rd., 1934 
Dean Park Rd., 10045 Sid- 
dall Rd., 2450 Big Rock 
Ave. and an address on 
Mount Newton Crossroad. 
Another youth earlier 
pleaded guilty to breaking 
into the homes on Siddall 
and Big Rock.
The youth, who cannot 
be identified under , the 
Young Offenders Act, will 
be sentenced in Sidney 
court on May 5.
MFA funding
Working drawings are being 
prepared for Sidney’s new 
firehall, in the wake of a 
Municipal Finance Authority 
sale of a .security to finance the 
project.
'Fhe estimated $950,0(K) cost 
will be amortized over 20 years.
After 10 years a new security 
issue will be needed.
7 SU PS TO i8i;\i;rii
I ( liKMM' 111 In- ii nonMnnkei 
I ,il ,1 h.iliiocin) ilnM, liuv 
III lilt .iml hi},’h III lihiu lli.il 
lu'l|is ',iui m,ilnl,iiii \('iu iili'.ii
M I'll'
t I liisv n'iMil,ii nii'tln ,il ,iiul ill’ll-
l,ll I lll.-l k ll|V,
1 I Mill nul ill'iMM ilin ImiM|i OI 
Mitr lli.il illII'. nn| hi'.il HI ,111',
I ll.llll'l' HI SIIMI lliuilltll slillu
lll ill'.llill,
‘I I'lilli'i-I VnMlM'll ,i|«MIM‘,l Ion 
lllUi l( ■.lllllll'lll
(i I i >11II III .1' iiiti k lll'M (I i ,IIU’l.'l
Ml ' Mt!' ’ mR' f u , j ;
.Hill III Ills'.11 IlilllU* 
rmiiiiiiiiMl)
I I.IM' H;|',lll.ll I'.lji k’M>, .lllil till
il >• M.lli!,. ! -i > .1. 1 I II I ,,|IIM|||I 
(Mills ,
IAN I SOCitTi:
ANCF H I C^iVNADIf NNK 
lOCrtriY - ------- -nUCANCIIl
ii»mniH'llniiMliiiiMi|H|»imwiimiiiniiM..«,
# I
The MFA sold the security 
over 10 years at 9.74 per cent in­
terest, with a five-year retrac­
table clause, 'That means the in­
terest rate can be rcnirgoiiated if 
the economic climtitc changes, 
but tlic maxiiniiin i.s set undei 10 
percent.
Mayor Nonna Sealey said 20- 
year securities ar(,’n’t common 
anymore. “That kind of iittimtil 
just doesn’t seem to be 
availal'le,” she told committee- 
of-tlie-wliole earlier this montli.
The security was imrehased 
by a Canadi.an managcmetit 
group, .Sealcy saitl.
miiii
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»Belt up or beware 
roadblocks prevalent
THE SIDNEY branch of the Save the Children Fund had gifts for Jane Rogers, wife of 
Lt.-Gov. Robert Rogers, during its spring tea, last Wednesday. Joe Wingfield, deputy 
director of the fund’s overseas department, was guest speaker.
Peninsula police are enforc­
ing seat belt legislation in a big 
way.
Central Saanich police team­
ed up with members of other 
Greater Victoria police forces 
last weekend to man roadblocks 
set up as part of the spring 
CounterAttack program.
At one roadblock at Island 
View Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway, police wrote 17 
tickets, but did not catch an im­
paired driver.
“A lot were for seat belt 
violations and other equipment 
violations,” said George 
Lawson, Central Saanich depu­
ty chief.
Programs will be carried on 
for another two-week period at 
least and police are concen­
trating on nailing people for not 
wearing their seat belts.





Speeders in Central Saanich 
could be caught arid not know 
about it this week.
The Multanova radar-camera 
is coming to Central Saanich for 
the first time.
The new device, on loan from 
the Victoria police department, 
will be in Central Saanich for a 
couple of days this week and 
police will be issuing tickets for 
violators the device catches.
Central Saanich police will be 
setting up the radar camera on 
area roads. The device clocks 
the speed of approaching cars, 
then takes a photograph of the 
car and licence plate so a 
speeding ticket can be sent to 
the registered owner of the vehi­
cle by mail.
Police would not give specific 
locations and times the 
Swedish-made Multanova will 
be used.
to people recently, charging 
them with failing to have seat 
belt restraint. The fine for 
adults is $35 and the driver 
receives a $50 fine for children 
not restrained in a vehicle.
Ticketed people have the op­
tion to attend a clinic on the im­
portance of seat belt restraints 
instead of paying the fine.
‘‘People better belt up 
because we are placing a major 
emphasis on seat belts in Cen­






8 Ft. GARDEN STAKES
(20 PC. BUNDLE)
656-8888
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: /' ' , Sale "W ea.
Ilf 16” drop style spreader with 
y ' rear adjustment 
;' for measuring 
correct amount 
of fertilizer.
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2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 385-9703 
FOR SERVICE & SELECTION SHOP CAPITAL IRON
HUDSON 
SPRAYER
^'^11 'I.S cu. ft. wheelbnrrow with seamless
poly tray and metal frame, l ight weight. 
Won’t rust, dent 0( corrode 







Versatile cultivator can be used with I corrosion proof
long or short handle and 1-3 sets of I stainless steel sprayer with 
cultivator tines soyou can use between I melre long vinyle hose 
rows, around shrubs and even In I and adjustable nozzle, 
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12”x 36” ., . OUR LOW PRICE 10
Sale'.
GREEN LEAF L' , :





Assorted sizes and colours of plastic 
plant boxes and plastic pots all 20% 
off.
, Sale;::®
GREEN VALLEY 1-16-0 
Granular bone meal fer­
tilizer Is long lasting and 
slow acting. Great for 
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Including all window , pofio, kitchen, in 
jcoor/outdooretc.' ' ; ''




GREEN CROSS 20-10-6 
fertilizer. 10 kg bag covers 
600 m*. (approx. 6.300 sq. ft. 
Rog.'l6.99y ' ...
jffv
4 CU. ft, bale. Ideal tor soil im­
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Wos ©pen season on 
Chinooks necessary?
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is doing an 
extremely good job of eliminating any credibility it may 
have had with sports fishermen — and other Canadians.
By press time tags for the new chinook salmon limits 
had not arrived. It would be funny, if the debate were 
not so heated and the issue not so important.
The department wants sports fishermen to believe its 
new limits are the result of careful research and 
documentation. Now, the tags for its precious program 
are several weeks late, and the new limits on chinook 
salmon don’t apply until the tags arrive.
Fisheries Minister Tom Siddon was roundly booed 
when he tried to convince sportsfishermen his depart­
ment had made a good decision. He’s giving everyone 
else a reason to boo, now.
If it is accepted that the chinook stock situation is so 
critical, the government should have been more efficient 
in having the program’s necessities ready on time.
We believe chinook stocks need preserving and accept 
that something needs to be done. But the tag delay hints 
that the new regulations were arrived upon in a hasty 
manner.
A lack of preparation also showed at the beginning of 
the program’s implementation. The feds seemed 
unaware they would cause such an uproar — and forced 
themselves into an emotional debate that drove 
everyone further apart.
The government tackled the problem poorly from the 
start. And the silliness continues with the tag delay.
Multanowa Is watching
A high tech world of policing is in Central Saanich, 
for an unreleased period of time.
The Multanova, designed to snap photos of speeders 
for later traffic charges, is out there. Somewhere.
Speeding is a major problem. So is the impossibility 
of the public paying enough policemen to keep speeders 
in check. So Multanova appears the perfect solution.
| But; there ds something nonetheless eerie and 
yiinhuman about it. Maybe talking to an patrolman 
Tvyasn^t aO tha^^^
SPQPTFISHIMG CHINOOK LIMITS MOT BE 1M6 ENFORCED 




I am writing in defence of the 
young musicians referred to in 
the recent article about the 
Peninsula Community Band (The 
Review, April 13).
I was a u^mpet player in the 
band for 1-1/2 years, since it 
started, and have just left recently 
because of the type of music 
played by the band. My friends 
and I were finding that the major­
ity of the music was little known 
classical pieces, yet tiie organizii- 
tion was continually trying to get 
us to encourage our friends to
join the band.
It was stated continually that in 
order to get younger people in the 
band the music should include 
pieces that would appeal more to 
the general public, this in turn 
would generate more community 
support.
We didn’t want it all our own 
way, just some sort of com­
promise. After all, it is suppo.scd 







Reg Davis obviou.sly felt lie 
was doing his duty and protecting 
the rights of the downtrorlden 
English majority in this province 
when he elected to write his letter 
to the editor entitled, French use 
excessive. (Readers’ Mailbox, 
April 6, 1988). I must therefore 
do mine.
I have great difficulty accepting 
Davis’ complaints about the cx- 
cc.ssivc u.sc of French in our com­
munity and province, although 
his c.xamplcs were enormously 
cnteruiining. Surely after having 
.spill his oatmeal because he 
turned the box over to read ilic 
English side, he would next time 
pul his hand over the hole to pre­
vent such a disaster from occur­
ring again.
Do we really believe that some 
executive when planning the 
packaging concept of his product 
would have deliberately put Uie 
French instructions on the open­
ing side of the box? I’ve looked 
at the food products in my home, 
and imagine my surprise when I 
discovered I didn’t need a mag­
nifying glass to read the English 
labels. They were as prominently 
displayed as the French ones. As 
a matter of fact Ute greater major­
ity of the French titles were 
smaller or placed .second to the 
English ones.
Mr. Davis’ reference to our 
metric system in conjunction with
r
Cabinet splits over Toigo affair
VICTORIA— The continuing 
controversy over the proix).scci 
sale of Crown lands worth in 
excess of half a billion dollars is 
Ixjginning to take il.s loll on 
Premier Vandcr Zalm, He’s 
losing his C£X)l.
Prcssctl by rcportcr.s during 
hallway interviews and opposi­
tion MLAs in tlic legislature for 
explanations why his principal 
fvccrclury, David Poole, inter­
fered in the bidding procc,ss for 
the propcriics, the premier Ik:- 
carnc cxircmely ic.siy.
He rci>calcdly walked away 
from reporters, cxpre.ssirig his 
reluctance to give ncwspaiK:r 
reports too much credibility. In 
the legislature, he .accused the 
NDP of being forever preoc­
cupied with siudic.s and more 
studies, rather than working for 
the provincc’.s economic 
vitality.
If it had b?cn up to the NDP, 
the premier said, iltere would he 
no B.C. Place Stadium, There 
would 1x3 no Sky Train, niere 
would lx; liU pitJgtV',:.;:.,
The disposal of tlic publicl>'- 
owned properties, administered 
by :fhe Fnfi'rprb'/' rnrjvirr- 
lion, has. of cour.se, nothing to 
do with Ihc Sky Train, the 
stadium or with progrc.ss. It 
only has to do v*'ish v^hcihcr the 
taxpayers will get ilicir money’s 
worth from tlic sale of the Lands 
they own, and whctlicr the pm 
cc« is ab<3vc-iKiard.
The question also i.sn’i
Li
fsrx r\
■ 1 ' i..;” "T 3
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
wlicihcr Peter 'foigo, a personal 
friend of the premier's .should 
have been able To bid on the 
land.s. The (lucsiion is whether 
the method by which hewas in­
vited To .submit his bid was 
lirojicr.
On the auction block arc 
4,850 hectares of land, includ­
ing the Exixi site at Van­
couver’s Pals*,'. Creek, llic 
Westwrxxl lands in Coquitlam, 
and BCEC holdings at Whistler 
and Vicioria'.s Inner Harbor, 
ficonomic Development Min­
ister Grace Mcf 'arihy askcrl for 
bids on the Expo site last fall. 
One of the bids wa.s from Hung 
Kong luilioimirc Li Ka-Siimg 
who offered ST(K) million for 
the lOfh hectare site. And then, 
Irv't rv'cembcr, the premier’'' 
dvief aid, David Prxilc, arrangttl 
for a mceiing Ix'lwcen Toigo 
‘ and ilic botird of dirtcUjfs of ilic 
II.C, Liilcttaive Cuij*..iiaiiun,
As Uuc as last rnomh, the 
premier Kiid friend or no ffiend, 
lotgo was tcKv late to put in his 
liid lor tlic Exjxj site. A .shun 
wliilc laier, he altcrral his stand.
If Toigo wanted to pm in a bid 
for all the BCEC holdings, ihai 
was a different man ere Next 
thing we knew, Toigo svas of­
fering to take the entire 4,850 
hectares off entr hamls for S500 
■ imiHon. ,
At this poini tilings begin lo 
get fu/.zy, McCarthy Niid the 
BCEC Ivoard Inir! been very 
rcluclant to iviCvT wiiJt Toigo, 
Pcvolc said the board liad been 
very cnifiusiasiic. Hoard mcm- 
Ikts ^'-aivl they , h;ni I'ccn any- 
ihiuf’but enihtn:f;oi!C
The NT,)!' aceu''.cd tfic 
premier’s office of unprece­
dented inicrfcreucc in tlic af- 
(uili'i ijf <1 Cll.'.'.ii V Wi J n li .niiJil. 
Now under pf'-ssurc, the 
: premier said he could see nmh- 
inp urotm with PonL-'x; fininn 
Any citizen was entitled to get 
all the inforirmtlon that was 
avtidable in conneciion will: ilic
p. (iP'C.-'Vwd Ilf ill-.: l.i.iiL-.
The opjMjsition wasn’t buying 
It. Varuter A'din. tlicy imtcT. was 
giving preferential ueatment to 
Ins friemi and chief fund raiNT, 
When he Iwlaiedly appHumed
Poole to the BCEC board, the 
liowl.s got louder.
Out of the blue came media 
reports that Attorney Genera! 
Brian Smith had ordered an in- 
vc.siigaiion into Toigo’s part in 
the BCEC affair, "nie rcixirts 
were never suhstantiaied. Nor 
was the six’culation laid to rest. 
There '.VC j'c rumors that 
Vandcr Zalm was on the verge
of dismissing Smith from cabi­
net and firing Ted Hughes from 
his ixisi as deputy aiiorncy gen­
eral, but held hack sat the hwi 
moment.
And ihai’.s where the con- 
trovcr.sy suuuis now. Pressure 
on Vandcr Zalm shows no .sign.s 
of letting up. The premier 
remains at odds with McCarthy 
and .Smith, not to mention the 
opixisition.
Galling as it may Ixii for 
Vandcr Ziilm, Tti.s Ik'-si 'move 
right now would be to follow a 
suggc-siiori by the NDF to order 
an indcixmdcni market analysi.s 
oi ail BCLC liolding.s,
Front the premier’s fxnnt of 
view, ihcrc may w'cll have liccn 
.'nothing wrong . with bringing 
another bidder into the picture, 
even if that bidder happcn,s lo 
k; a g<MKl |>crsoual friend.
On ilic uiliej hand, when a 
controversy grows to such pro­
portions that ilie premier is 
lo.sing the imlqualificd support 
of two {xywerful cabinet rnjni.s- 
leis, a .wond look is in order.
his upset over the French lan­
guage is confusing. Does he be­
lieve that the francophones of this 
counuy, (who, by the way, were 
also raised with inches and feet) 
were the driving force behind this 
change? I believe our ase of the 
metric system can only facilitate 
certain trade agreements with 
European countries, even if the 
knowledge of our second official 
language will not
We all know of course that 
money makes the world go 
around, but aren’t we rc..sponsiblc
for that fact? Japanese. Chinese, 
German, Russian and yes, even 
French, arc beautiful languages 
that should be learned and ap­
preciated for their enhancement 
of the quality of our lives not 
only the quantiiy/(S).
Life is so much more than how 
many Japanese TVs and German 
appliances you own. Shouldn't 
tlic motivation to learn anoilicr 
language be to .seek an tmder- 
sUtnding of other people and their 
culture? Wouldn’t peace be easier 
to achieve if we could feel 
empathy and compassion for 
others, faciliuucd by the knowl­
edge of other languages? 
Shouldn’t this kind of co- 
operation Ix'gin at home?
Tbc French language is a part of
to accept
Canada. The contribution made 
by French-speaking people to this 
country should not be demeaned 
or overlooked. We are a unique 
and special nation because of our 
duality.
Reference was made to children 
being allowed lo choose for 
themselves which language they 
wish to learn. The six-year-old 
child who could choose which 
second language to Icam arc few 
and far between. Surely it is still 
up to us as parents and grand­
parents to guide them and to pro­
vide them with the greatest ad­
vantages possible.
Being able to speak French is 
not a disadvantage, Sir, it is tlic 
beginning of many opporlunilics.
Learning third and fourth lan­
guages can only be easier from 
then on.
I would suggest In Davis dial if 
he prefers the Salish language to 
Frcncli, he should sjxnd his lime 
learning that language instead of 
vilifying the efforts made by 
others to promote grctitcr learn­
ing.
It isn't true that you can't reach 
an old dog new tricks. You’re 
never ux> old to cxpaiuL your 




bylaw needed in 
North Saanich
Kdilor:
llie masNicre of trees on two 
Iand.s End ro^d dcvclopmcius 
.suggests that Nortli Saanich 
should mkc iinoUicr look at a tree 
protection bylaw. But )t',s not a,s 
easy JLS it .sounds. The real of­
fenders arc the developers who 
Icp every ..Ucc in ;.ight, T.ul .the 
average liomeowncr who takes 
out a couple to bring more .sun- 
light to Ids vegetable patch,
'Die last thing we need i.s a 
bybw requiring cvcryUMly to go 
running to the municipal officc.s 
for a pennii every time they want 
to remove a tree. It won’t work, 
and North .S.ianich can’t affortl to 
hire an army oi msiHtctors who
would leap into action at the 
sound of a chain 
The solution seem.s to be a con­
dition aiiacbcrl to an aiiplieaiion 
to subdivide a piece of land, or 
for that mailer lo issuing a build­
ing iwrmit for any new con.siruc- 
tion. .f
But before North .Siuinich coun­
cil tackles ihi.s knotty .subject, it 
.should jK'i hairs canvass a lew 
other imirneipaiiiic.s to see 
wheilicr they have sm:h a bylaw, 
and whether it works. I can’t k, 
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Competitive spirit affects rational people
I don’t think one could characterize die members of my family 
as aggressive. We are not clawing our way up corporate or social 
ladders, cutting and slashing at all those before us to achieve the 
top.
Perhaps playfully competitive would best describe how we in­
teract. We have vigorous games of batUeship, hearts, kings in the 
comer, the occasional wrestling match and subtle verbal banlcr- 
ings.
House championships are constantly on the line and winners 
gleefully gather in the spoils - usually just die right to lord it over 
the losers undl the next game. On the rare occasions when play­
ful competition direaiens to get out of hand, a non-competitive 
perspective is nccrlcd to sU'.cr us back on course.
This leadership is often provided by my brother-in-law Leo, an 
amiable chap from Austria whom we welcomed into our family 
almost 20 years ago. Over dtc years he has provided us with a 
sense of balance, an island of rational calmness which others 
.sometimes lose sight of. He’s die one who asks, "How important 
is it, really?"
So it was with interest diat I listened a couple of weeks ago to 
his account of a Wolf Cub ctu rally his ciglu-ycar-old son 
Nicholas entered.
According to Leo, each cub purchased a rally car kit consisting 
of; a block of wood about six inches long, three inches wide, and 
two inches high; four plasuc wheels raid four aluminum nails. 
Each boy wa.s to carve and put togcdicr a race car. The finished 
products would compete to be die fastest car in the Cub Pack.
According to Leo, Nicholas did very w'ell but he needed a bit of 
help widi die initial carving of die wood in order to achieve op­
timum aerodynamic contours. A proper distribution of weight be­
tween die front and rear ends was also crucial.
Nicholas did die final sanding and painted die block - after Leo 
taped various parts to achieve a pleasing design. Further sanding 
and {xilishing was needed and they shared diis task.
As far as die wheels were concerned, Leo explained to me that 
it was important diat all rough spots left by the casdng process be 
carefully smoodied down to reduce friction. This he was able to 
do at his workbench after his son had gone to bed.
Similarly, the aluminum nails, the axles which would hold the 
wheels to the car body, had to be smoodi as silk. This Leo ac­
complished by polishing the nails vigorously with toothpaste, 
taking advantage of the paste’s delicate abrasive properties.
The axles were carefully lapped into place and the car was 
ready lo go. Well, not quite.
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
According to Leo, he suggested to his son that perhaps a spe­
cial greasing of die wheels and axles would reduce friedon even 
further. Leo just happened to have a bit of gun oil on hand and 
soon the ctu w'as well grca.sed.
In order to eliminate any possibility of dust building up on die 
oil and destroying the advantages so recently engineered, Leo 
suggested his son keep dicir, I mean his, car in a plastic bag until 
race day.
It worked. "We waxed them all. Won every race. Before die 
rally, some of the boys with very fancy cars, obviously made by 
their faUicrs, boasted dial ours was poorly designed, llali!" l.a.'o 
said calmly.
Nicholas received a scroll proclaiming him die Pack champion 
and everyone was happy.
The following week Nicholas’s Akela called Leo to let him 
know diat there was a district-wide car rally the next weekend 
and he certainly wanted Nicholas’ car to be in it.
Akela even offered to take die car himself in case neither Leo 
nor Nicholas could come. It seemed diere was a twit of a leader 
of another pack who almost always won, had boasted he had die 
winning car again diis year, and who really hated to lose.
Leo and Nicholas went with their car.
I was privileged to speak with Leo after the district rally and to 
learn that "we won every dam race. It was really exciting. There 
must have been well over 100 cars there and we, I mean 
Nicholas, won every race. About 20 races. Each by at least a car 
length."
Nicholas’s Akela was ecstatic. His nemeses had been defeated. 
And now his pack’s champion car would move on lo the regional 
rally and, who knows, maybe ...
Nicholas picked up a gold-colored ring and a badge as owner 
of the chtunpion car.
The ring just fits over the lip of Leo’s little finger.
GOMMUNITm GALENEIAR^
RUMMAGE SALE 
Garden ornaments, household 
items, clothing at St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 10 am-1 pm April 22 
BLOOD DONORS 
Red Cross clinic at Sidney Elemen­
tary School, 2-8 pm April 20 
THE HUMMERS 
Music at Sidney Silver Threads. 
10030 Resthaven 1 pm April 20 
REST HAVEN LODGE 
Auxiliary meets at Lodge on .Mills 
Rd. 10am April 21 
“ "^^|'*'BEDblNG PLANTS^ " 
Parkland Rowing Club plant sale at 
Parkland School 10 am-3 pm. .^pri! 
24. All plants donated by Frances 
Welle Horticulture, Sidney 
U.SED BOOKS
VIRL Brentwood Branch used 
books on sale at Scom/Guide Hall, 
W Saanich Rd, 10 am-3 pm Apr 30 
PLANT SALE
St. Michael & All Angels ACW sell 
plants in the church car ptirk, 4733 
W Saanich Rd, 9:30 am-1 pm Apr 
30
FRENCH IMMERSION 
Registration for Grade 1 French im­
mersion continuing until end of the 
school year during 9 am-3 pm 
Monday-Fritiay at Keating t'i Deep 
Cove Schools.
ARTSHOW
W a t e r c o I o r I a n d s c a p e s b >’
. Siephitnie Qiiainton Steel at ,'\ri 
Gallery of Gretiter Victoria tea 
room A tnansion until Apr 26.
PEOSkSTERHOOD 
Provincial cisnyeniion at lonprcss 
Hotel Apr 2y-.3().
ORCHID SHOW
• Victoria Orcliid Socicls' slnrws 
, plants at t >ak Hay Kec t. cntic Apt 
23 A'24,
SIMON REISMAN 
Free untie negoti.'iit'i speaks at 
‘ l iiliires ('.'inadii CoitiVrence, l-tn- 
press 1101 el, 7 pm Apr 20 
PI AVBACK
Camosuti Cttllege giatliiattng 
students shots, I tmstlowite catninis, 
7:30 pm Apt 22
ACAPELI.A
Annual spiing coiicint, D.ttiil I atn 
; aiitlilisi iiiin, Mitel jutiin BItIg, 
■ I iN'ic, K itm A|u 22
AP1H..EALFOR PFiACB 
Hallitons latiiiilteil al ,Gie:iici N’iC' 
iftria sehttttls in appeal loi peace, 
noitn Apt 22
EMERGENCU
Mixed inetlia ail Show iii (Open 
Space Gitllerx .Api il 14-30.
GARDENTOUR 
15 private gardens open to public 
on Music Comservatory lour 11-5 
Apr. 22-24 386-5311
ECHOES FROM PAST 
Travelling exhibit premiers at 
Friends Gallery, Royal BC 
Museum, Apr 15-May 30.
HISTORIC PHOTOS 
Pemberton Holmes centennial ex­
hibit at University Women’s Club ' 
meeting. Coronet B112, 8 pm Apr 
20 :
, FROGGY feats, .up- 
Life cycle of frogs at Francis/King 
Nature House, 1:30 pm Apr 24 
BATS
Introduction to nocturnal 
creatures, Francis/King Nature 
House, 7:30 pm .Apr 26
SUMMER JOBS
Seminar on interest free loans 
available to students wishing to 
create own summer jobs at Federal 
Business Development Bank, 6:30- 
8:30prn Apr 27. 388-0161.
WINE FESTIVAL 
Australian wines featured at Art 
Gallery of Greater Victoria fun­
draising event, Apr 29 A 30 
AUDITIONS
Greater Victoria Youth Choir audi­
tions conducted by Connie More, 
386-5311,656-(3428, 477-0796 
PEACE WALK
Gathei at noon in (I'entcnnial 
Square for annual peace walk 





INCOME TAX HELP 
Tiiiincd vohimeeis ready li' assist 
with income tax. .Appointments 
656.0134.
BINGO VOl.lJNTFER 
Responsible adult needed to super­
vise five bingo helpers F'rldavs 1,2-5. 
I 'Xpenses paid. Camille 6,564)134.
SAFE HOME PARENTS 
Urgently jieedeti. Coippensaiion 
available, .tudy 656 ()l.34,
SPRING Cl,EANING 
PCA I’hriftshop needs hooks, kit­








CANADA GEESE Imitlod io food and watch fi rugby 
gnmo at Parldand School Friday afternoon. Tho birds
.1,,* *10 isnAmiurl fe*








ALL THOSE WHO VOTED FOR ME 
ON APRIL 16 AND ALL MY 
FRIENDS WHO WORKED SO 
HARD AND LONG WITH ME ON 
THIS CAMPAIGN.
©M nisi®
2470 Beacon Ave. 655-4113 LICENSED
Thank You for coming so often to our RESTAURANT, 
we knew YOU would enjoy AUSTRIAN CUISINE
APRIL 20 till APRIL 23 SPECIALS
LUNCH 11 AM-2:30PM
CABBAGE ROLLS,SAUSAGE &
HOME FRIED POTATOES........... .................
DINNER 5 P.M.
..only 425
PORK TENDERLOIN, CHEESE SAUCE 
& SOUP or SALAD BAR FREE......... ....
..Only 9^®
TUES. —SAT.
FLYING HIGH WITH VOLUNTEERS gave a few people lifts, 
Sunday, by awarding them prizes. At the paper plane fly-in, Eric 
Hedderson placed first and won a trip for three courtesy Juan Air. 
Second-place Jennifer Born won a return trip to Vancouver, 
courtesy Burrard Air. A gift certificate from Tanners Books and 
iGifts'goes to Brigette Collins for her third-place finish. And a gift 
from Sidney Association of Merchants goes to Shane Dougall. 
Among other prizes were: a Caregivers jelly bean cake, Elaine 
Sheperd; PCA Thrift Shop raffle winners, Lucy Ditlevson, Linda 
Shaffer, Rita Love, Virginia Brenan and Valerie Gyves. And, of 
course, the successful Sidney Slice inventor is Lorraine Heryet. Her 
recipe appears elsewhere in this week’s Review. A Po.st Polio 
Awareness and Support Society draw gave Joan King an oil pain­
ting, Anges McPherson neddlework, and Susan Bennett Olympic 
coins. Between 1,000 and 2,000 people attended the volumccr fair 
at Sanscha Hall.
♦ * *
A STELLY’S SCHOOL- student, Carl Nordstrom, has placetl
fifth in Canada in the Waterloo math coniesi. Good work, Carl.
♦ * *
A MAJOR OOPS — the work of gremlins who from time lo 
time invade The Review — had publisher Vic Swan blushing before 
his Chamber of Commerce peers. I.asi month’s chamber mcciing 
ad was placed in the newspaper, instead of this month’s. Here’s 
what was missed. Finance Minister McI Couvelier will speak tomor­
row at the chamber dinner, which starts at 6:30 p.m. at Columbo’s 
Restaurant in Saanichton. Tickets are available from Sidney 
Travel, Cliri.sline l.aurcnt .Icwcllcrs, Noah’s Travel in Breniwooti 
Bay, and at tile chamber office.
WF, WON’T PRINT the name of the writer of ilie following let­
ter, who emphasizes the value of the IJons-Rcview l-'ood B<mk; . 
.you’ve rnacie this month a very happy one for me. It was ilie first 
lime my .shelves have been full for a very long time, and I retilly en­
joyed 'pigging out’ for the first lime in months. Please accept my 
sincere thanks to all of you." Donations to the food bank -- like a 
recent one from the Army. Navy and Air Foice Veterans of SI ,000 
•—provide lhai kind of relief to Ihe arca's iicedy.
THE YOUNG MAN who lielpcd an elderly Sidney woinan nfiei 
a recent fall deserves a bonqiiet. He stopped his while irnck, ran up 
to the woman (who doesn’t wsmt her name mentioned), clieckcil to 
.see if any bones were broken, then helped her to her teei. 
Thoughtfulness like that "is a rare thing, thtit's for sure,” the 
woman said.
DEADLINE IS NEARING for the Kiwanis Club to fiml out if 
there’s need for senior citizen housing in downiowii Sidney,The 
dub seeks prvoincial assistance for a .30-unit, ihree-sioiey tipjirt- 
mcni block, for single and married rcsitleuls, Anyone interested in 
living in ihe aparimeni should conitict ihe club by wriiing in Box 
2121, Sidney, B.C., V8E .3S6. l.eiiers arc kept in sirici confidence.
4' >4<
NOr ONE,, NOT TWO, BUT three trophies came home frctin a 
Powell River shooting competition with one membei of the the 676 
Kittyhaxvk squadron of Sidney. At the recent .lock Gtil! SIkhu, 
RacqucI Pyc received the Gall 'froirhy for Itiphest first-year shoot in 
the 22-calihre sports rifle category, lire Chesney trophy for highest 
scoring shooter in any class, and another trophy for highest score 
by a shooter under IS years. I hcieam finished nmili oveiitll. Oihci 
mcmltci's were.' .lason liillis, Andrew Brooks and Shnvvnu Milne.
ANOrilEU SIDNEY SHOOTER, Bart Varmoshuk of the .3605 
Viciorin Signal RCACXL has some accomplishments to he proml 
of, Varnb'''!'"!!; '"hot *>*’ OSO '’d' H'K) at (hr* ‘pring rifle course erulet 
training centre at Pat Buy to place first out of .36 cadets from 
Ihrougltoui B.C,
A I..OCAL WOMAN went to a special cairn dedication in Dovei, 
Enghimd, over ihe weekend, Daroihy Foster of North S.ianich .saw 
a cairn dedicated in the memory of two meti one of them her 
brother, Harinar William Rnss-- svho died when their plane crash­
ed on April 13, 1942, into tin; diffs of Dover in dense fog. Dorothy 
ftn" whlow of the kite AI Ftxster :( Firxi World War
veteran,
Catch the .Spirit 
of the Peninsula
■,v3-Up & 9-Up sheets FREE PARKING
*9-Up books u FREE COFFEE(lillnoon)
,>B,C. Gold Groat Concession
Good Noighbour Games v Wheel Chair Ramps 
,v ivCLEANEST BINGO HALL ANYWHERE .. 
OPEN Noon - 11 P.M. 3o extra games 
F6. & Sal. night.
Hall Licence #447091







IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
//102-23G7 Bovnn A'te., Sidnoy, B.C,
(Nnxt to Satoway)
S\T0MMY TUCKEK’S UNDER THE RED ROOFED 
LIOHTHOUSE 
1/100 osio-Tth St Mariner Moll IN mariner 
656-1711 village mall
FULLY LICENCrO PREMISES
Opon for Bronktnst, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am "11:00 p.m,
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT
Volrsd//1 on Vancouvor Island 
Fnhulouri salad bar, famous rotisserio chicken







FROM tlY BAN DUD
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
AND ALL YOUR 
GLAggTlEEDS
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Parklond dancers set to light up stage
strong headwinds are 
delaying delivery. Watch next 
week for details.
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
A new production by the 
Parkland Dance Company, 
opening on stage in Sidney 
tomorrow, promises solid enter­
tainment.
Dance students have 
dedicated extra time toward the 
new program since February, 
and with the recent arrival of 
new and colorful dance skins, 
are ready to set the town on its 
ear.
The variety show is offering 
ballet, tap and jazz dancing, 
along with musical theatre, says 
dance instructor Gini Foley.
“It’s going to be solid enter­
tainment,” she said.
The one-hour show is an 
extra-curricular activity for the 
dance class. Only the dedicated 
dancers will be in the show, 
Foley said.
“These are the survivors,“ 
Foley said. Students who miss 
practises are dismissed.
The 2.1 performing students, 
including five male dancers, 
have spent time fundraising for 
the company as well. They rais­
ed about 52,000 to pay for their 
costumes by holding bake sales, 
car washes and 50-50 draws.
The costumes have to be 
special. “We’re taking the show 
to Vancouver. Victoria and 
various community events,” 
Foley said.
Four production numbers 
will be performed, “salt and 
peppered with complex solos.”
“It’s a real mi.xed bag,” said 
Foley. “It’s not like a recital so 
it will be really entertaining.”
Four members of the
Parkland band, directed by 
Mark Fraser, will accompany 
musical theatre numbers in the 
show.
The two performances in 
Sidney will be a warm-up for a 
competition the following 
night. The Greater Victoria 
Music Festival, April 22 at Col- 
quitz School, has 15 numbers 
entered.
Claremont, Victoria Fligh 
and the .Mt. Newton Middle 
School are some of the other 
schools entered in the festival’s
dance competition.
The Parkland dance class, 
under Foley’s direction, has 
seen success in the past. Former 
students have gone on to do 
professional work, Foley said.
Only 250 tickets arc available 
for the two Parkland shows, 
tomorrow and Friday. They sell 
for S3 each and are available 
from dance members or by call­
ing the Parkland box office bet­
ween 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
“If both shows are sold out, 
we will stage another show,”
Foley said.
Parkland dance is not the on­
ly thing keeping Foley busy late­
ly. She is choreographing 
routines for 600 dancers that 
will be performed during the 
1988 B.C. Summer Games.
Lower Vancouver Island has 
seen an explosion in the 
numbers of people interested in 
seriously pursuing dance, Foley 
said.
It’s not folk dancing, but 
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HOLDING THE POSE are members of the Parkland 
Dance Company who are prepared to present their 
newest production Thursday and Friday night on stage 
at the school. It has been in the works since February 
and dance instructor Gini Foley promises the show will 
be filled with solid entertainment. Tickets are $3 and 
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TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SpNG/ARTIST
DEVIL INSIDE/INKS (V;EA)
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO/WHITNEY HOU 
(RCA)
WISHING WELL/TERENCE TRENT D AHBr (CBS)
GET OU7TA MY DREAMS GET INTO MY CAR/BILLY 
OCEAN (RCA)
SOME KIND OF LOVER/JODY WATLEY (MCA)
YOU DON'T KNOW/SCARLETT & BLACK (VIRGIN)
ELECTRIC BLUE/ICEHOUSE (MCA)
NEVER GIVE UP/BLVD. (MCA)
RfXKET 2 U/JETS (MCA)
PINK OADILLAC/NATALIE COLE (CAPITOL)
ONE STEP UP/BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS) 
rSAW HIM STANDING THERE/TTFEANY (MCA)
PAMFI,A/TOTO (CBS)
PROVE YOUR LOVE/TAYLOR DAYNE (BMG)
POt.YGRAM)
SHATTERED DREAMS/JfUNNY HATES JAZ./, (VIRGIN)
MAN (N:THE MIRflOR/MiCHAEL JACKSON (CITS) '
I M STILL SEARCHING/GLASS TIGER (("APTTOI ) ^
OUTON THE BI.UE/0EBBIE GIBSON (WFA) ,
I,DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOUR '
LOVE/FOREIGNER (WE A) .
I WISH I HAD A GIRL/HENRY LEE SUMMER (CBS)
FACE TO FACFVMICHAEI. BREEN (ALERT)
ANYTHING FOR YOU/GLORIA ESTFFAN A MIAMI 
SOUND MACHINE (CBS)
ALV/AYS ON MY MIND/PET SHOP ROYS (CAPTTOl)
SAVING MYSEIF/ERIA FACHIN (POWER)
WALK ON THE, WIRE/DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH (VIRGIN) 
ARE YOU SURE/SO (CAPITOL)
ENDLES-S SUMMER NIGHTS/RlCt-lARD MARK (CAPlTOI ) 
THINKING' ABOUT THE YEARS/HAYWIRE (ATTIC)
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THIS WEEK THAT WAS
By HUBERT BEYER,
Special lo The Review
At Uie height of the controversy last week over the proposed sale of 
4,850 hectares of land held by the B.C. Enterprise Corporation, Eco­
nomic Development Minister Grace McCarthy accused the NDP’s Bob 
Williams of trying to create a rift between her and Premier Vander 
Zalm.
Williams replied dial it didn’t take any help from him to create that 
rift. It was already there, caused by tlic premier’s interference in the 
bidding process for tlie lands, and it was so wide that you could drive a 
Mack truck through it. Grace v/asn’t amused and neither was the 
premier.
WHAT’S A POLICY?
Tlicre was a time when a policy was something government devel­
oped, introduced and then adhered to. I'hat’s no longer the case.
Last week. Social Services Minister Claude Richmond introduced a 
new policy, according to which new mothers on welfare will have S50 
deducted from their social assistance four months after giving birth. 
The idea, the minister said, was to encourage these mothers to get off 
welfare and back into the work force.
A day after the policy was announced, Premier Vandcr Zalm said it 
wa.sn’t written in stone. If the deduction of that S50 proved to be a 
hardship, he would not hesitate lo personally intervene. A com­
mendable promise, but one that leaves his minister htuiging high and 
dry.
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
Politics is often synonymous with confronUition and scandal. Opposi­
tion parties usually welcome the kerfurne that ensues whenever the 
government gets involved in a scandal, but NDP Ixader Mike Harcourt 
said the other day, die current {X)lilical climate in B.C. wasn’t anything 
to celebrate, not even for tlic opposition.
"I’m going to inherit tliis mess, and it will lake us years to repair die 
damage done by this government," Harcourt said, perhaps somewhat 
presumptuously but w'ith great conviction.
POWER STRUGGLE
There arc rumors that die pro-life forces on the political right are 
going to mount a struggle for control of Social Credit constituency as­
sociations to force their agenda on candidates for the nc.xt election.
It is a threat not he ignored by Socred MLAs w'ho don’t support 
Premier Vandcr Zalm’s strident anti-abortion suind. It is the same 
strategy by which the Communists managed to gain control many
Labor Parly constituencies in Britain.
BRIAN TO THE BENCH?
Another rumor flying around the Victoria political scene is dial At­
torney General Brian Smith is about to be appointed to the B.C. 
Supreme Court. If dial is so, it would explain why Smidi has crossed 
Premier Vandcr Zalm on a couple of occasions recently and did not 
have to suffer tlie consequences.
The first lime was when Smith announced that die government had 
no choice but live with the decision by the Supreme Court of Canada 
regarding abortion committees. The second curve he threw the premier 
was his internal investigadon of Peter Toigo’s role in die bidding pro­
cess for the former Expo site and other properties held by die B.C. En­
terprise Corporadon.
The premier wasn’t thrilled in cither of dicsc instances and for a 
while, it looked as if he might kick Smith out of cabinet. Smith’s ap­
pointment to the bench - if it comes -- would explain his acuon as well 
as the premier’s response, which consisted of doing nothing.
LONG MEMORIES
When Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa visited Victoria last week, he 
was accompanied by a contingent of Quebec jounialisLs wlio proved to 
have an impeccable memory recall.
True, dicy weren’t too familiar with the controversies that currently 
swirl around our premier, but they rcmcmlxircd a few' diings that liap- 
pened years ago.
Docs Mr. Vandcr Zalm still object to French on corn Hakes boxes? 
one of them asked me. And docs he still sing songs atoui frogs in his 
diroai? another wanted to know.
I answered no on both counts, and my colleagues froni Quebec con­
cluded that the premier was probably more careful these days alx)ut ex­
pressing his true feelings about Quebec. 1 passed on dial one.
EARNING PAROLE
Parole should not be an automatic endUement but should be earned 
by inmates, Attorney General Brian Smith says in a discussion paper 
tabled in the legislature last week.
Details of die paper arc important enough to be dealt with in a future 
full-length column. Let it just be recorded here that Smith believes die 
public should be safe from the actions of incorrigible criminals out on 
parole.
"Our approach to parole must leave no doubt in anyone’s mind that 
tho.se individuals who represent a high degree of risk to the community 
will never be paroled," Smidi says.
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AFRICAN RELIEF AGENCIES SUPPORTED:
Mayors' walk forms out
Pledge forms are available 
for area residents who want to 
join two Peninsula mayors in a 
fund raiser for African relief.
Registration for the Mayors’ 
Walk for Africa starts at 9 a.m., 
May 7, at the Mile 0 marker at 
the foot of Douglas Street in 
Victoria.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
and North Saanich Mayor Lin­
da Michaluk are among seven 
municipal leaders taking part in 
ahe 20-kilornelre walk, which 
starts at 10 a.m. from Mile0.
Participants will w'alk to 
Willows Beach and return to 
MileO. :
Pledge forms are available 
locally at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre, the two Peninsula 
libraries, municipal halls, and 
The Review office.
Walkers can go chose shorter 
distances. For example, it’s 
three kilometres to the first 
checkpoint, or six kilometres to 
the first checkpoint and back to 
the start. Five-and lO-kilomctrc 
walks are also possible.
Money raised by participants 
is divided between the Anglican 
Church of Canadit I’rimate’s 
World Develoimieiu Fund, the 
Canada-Africa International 
Association, the Canadian 
Catholic Organization for 
Development and I’eace, 
CUSO, the Mennoniie C’eiiir.'il 
Committee, Oxftmi, .Save the 
Children Ftintl ol B.C,, 
UNK'FF. World Vision, ;md 
the ^’^1■YWCA.
In atldiiitm U) Sealey ;md
Michaluk, supporting officals 
are Victoria Mayor Gretchen 
Brewin, E.squimali Mayor Ron 
Warder, Saanich Mayor 
Howard Sturrock, Oak Bay 
Mayor Susan Brice and Sooke 
director Bob Clark.
The Canadian International 
Development Agency offers S3 
for every $1 raised in the walk.
On the same day, 21 Lower 
Mainland mayors will be joined 
by other pariicpants there in a 
Mayors’ Walk for Africa in 
Vancouver.
.Although the famine in
Ethiopia made headlines in 
1984, it is not the only country 
in Africa with food shortages. 
Recent droughts have also hit 
Mozambique, and the coutnries 
of West Africa bordering on the 
Sahara Desert.
Agencies receiving Mayors’ 
Walk donations - work with 
Africans in developing 
agriculture, increasing the food 
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Auxlliory newsletter intent questioned
&. $
A new school board policy 
failed the vice chairman’s test 
when a newsletter that could be 
read as a political endorsement 
went home with students last 
Wednesday.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Students at Mt. Newton Mid­
dle School took home a parents 
au.xiliary newsletter that in­
formed parents of an au.xiliary 
meeting, the need for a chair­
man, a volunteer co-ordinator, 
the new school commiitee and 
the municipal election.
The new school commiitee 
item reported that Arlene Box, 
a representative on the distici 
committee for a new middle 
school, made a presentation to a
school board meeting April 11 
on behalf of the committee.
The next item encouraged 
parents to “exercise your 
democratic right and vote!’’
Box was the successful one of 
two candidates in Central 
Saanich’s byelection, Saturday.
“There will be some action 
taken about it,’’ said Marilyn 
Loveless, school board vice- 
chairman. “We can’t be seen as 
endorsing one candidate.’’
Box was elected to office by a 
margin of almost 500 votes.
Loveless said she would pro­
pose adding a regulation to the 
current policy, adopted by the 
school board in mid-March, 
during the next school board 
meeting .April 25.
“All political announcements 
should be in the hands of the 
superintendent 48 hours in ad­
vance,’’ Loveless said.
“This was exactly the kind ot 
thing we wanted to prevent,’’ 
Loveless said.
The April 16 newsletter was 
read by Mt. Newton School 
principal Betty Cleazie and the 
portion about the municipal 
election was sent to .lanet Mort, 
the superintendent of schools.
The names of the two alder- 
manic candidates were remo\'ed 
from that portion of the 
newsletter, Mort confirmed.
“I have not seen it in con­
text,’’ Mort said. “1 have asked 
for a copy to be sent to me.”
“It’s not uncommon that 
when we add a new policy, there 
is that period of time when we
see problems,’’ Mort said. “It’s 
not uncommon to hone into the 
policy by drawing up new 
regulations.’’
Parents’ auxiliary member, 
Sharon Butler, who helped 
prepare the newsletter, said, “It 
is not unusual to send out a 
newsletter, and it’s not unusual 
to report on the election.’’
“We handled that informa­
tion in November and it did not 
seem unusual to me,’’ Butler 
said.
“People can get what they 
want from reading between the 
lines, it just depends where they 
are coming from,’’ Butler said.
“With a margin of more than 
400 votes, a school newsletter 
isn’t going to make any dif­
ference,’’ Butler said. “1 saw it 
as information.’’
PCA exponsion one step closer
The Peninsula Community 
/Association is one step closer to 
having a larger home. It has
received approval in principle 
from the Saanich school board, 
its landlord, for an expansion.
The PCA wants to put its an­
nual rent of $17,000 plus $5,000 
per year toward the renovation 
for five years. It plans to e.x- 
pand the building along Bevan 
Avenue, .said chairman Victor 
De Cambra.
‘‘The proposed addi­
tion/renovation will cost ap­
proximately $85,000. At a 10-
per-cent interest rate this loan 
could be amortized in five years 
at approximately $22,000 per 
year,’’ he said in a letter to the 
school board.
The school board would be 
responsible for all the work and 
would have the final veto over 
the plans, he said.
“We’re paying for the 
building and not receiving rent 
under this plan,’’ said trustee 
John Betts. “It seems this board
could use that $17,000 annual 
income to improve conditions 
for the kids of our district.’’
However, trustee David 
Christian said it is a worthwhile 
project, “if you look at the 
dollars and cents, it is probably 
not a good deal. But if you look 
at the goodwill it engenders, it i.s 
worthwhile.’’
The board also voted to waive 
school taxes of $1,832.32 assess­
ed to the PCA for the Third 
Street complex.
% #
OVER 1,000 people turned out for Flying High with Volunteers at Sanscha Hall, 
Sunday. The event coincided with Volunteer Week in Canada.
IF WEV NOT CAREailL
All along the B.C. coast, the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans is recording significant in­
creases in salmon stocks. The Depart­
ment’s salmon enhancement and conservation 
lirograms are achieving an excellent record 
of .siicce.s.s. Ti l rough responsible management 
and (,dT(:H:tive conservation techniqiies, these 
prized fish will continue to he a great resource 
for B.C.’s future.
hi tl'ie lovver Georgia Strait, hovvever, the 
Chinook stocks have continued to decline, The 
Gulf Chinook is more than a inagnificent fish; it 
is a symbol of the kind of life British Columbians 
enjoy. It is a part of the province’s identity and 
history. To iireserve runs of salmon from lower 
Georgia Strait rivers including tlie Squaniisli, 
Cowiclian and Nanaimo, the Di'partment lias 
developed a special, intensiveqilan for con­
servation and enhancement. It is a iilan that will- 
arid must-work,
The Golf chinook 
needs special protection to 
survive into the 1990s.
Of all salmon slocks, ihe chinook from 
lower Georgia Strait are most vulnerable lo over­
fishing. Almost all of these rbinnok remain in 
the Strait, ratlier than migrating to the relative 
safety of the opim tVicifie.This means the Giiif 
chinook coil bd cuio^liiymhiuuiiil-(li)uiit>lii)iii
its iife cycle. Enhancement and conservation 
programs that have worked so effectively to 
build up other species have proven insufficient 
to protect these chinook.
Over tlie la.st ten years. Ifie number of dii- 
nook caught in the Strait has declined by 75^/1), 
to approximately 160,000 fish last year, with 
only an estimated -1,300 lower Georgia Strait 
Chinook e.scaping to spawn in 1087.
Wilhoul immediate, (‘ffective action, wild 
.slockof chinook from rivers in lower Georgia 
Strait will decline below numbers sufficient to 
have any hope of regerieration,
. The problem is compounded by the fact that 
the Chinook is one of the most thrilling llsh in 
the world to eatdi. And the Gulf dunook’s liome 
is surrounded by major urban centres. So nat­
urally sport fishcrnicn have liad a major impact 
on the species.
Government surveys ovc-r the last several 
vTars show sport fisliermen have hc'cn taking 
approximately 59'Hi of Ihe lower Georgia Strait 
ehinook .slocks. Commercial fishermen have 
averaged 29'*iThe rmiiainder are caught in var­
ious other fishories.
For the Gulf chinook to relurii to its former 
abundance, it is imperative that liie iiiimbcps 
caught 1)0 reduced this year by 20%, minimum. 
Wo must art fleeisivtOy now] aiuj allgrf'Ujis ef 
fishermen niust C()()i)erale--()rrebiiil(lingvvilll)e 
impossilile. With conservation now, \vt‘ will all 
share the luiig-teiin beiiefils.
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Deadline approaches for 
Mr. and Miss Sidney pageant
Young people willing to have 
fun while represenling ihe 
Sidney area are sought for the 
annual Mr. and Miss Sidney 
pageant.
The entry deadline is April 
29, in preparation for the May 
20 pageant al Sanscha Hall, said 
organizer Marie Rosko.
Rosko said organizers strive 
to make the event enjoyable and 
non-competitive. The talent sec- 
tion of the pageant, this year, 
will be “sort of a separate enti­
ty.”
Points form the talent show 
will not be part of the criteria 
for choosing Mr. and Miss 
Sidney, she said.
Pageant winners will repre­
sent the area during Sidney 
Days, and must be available for 
other duties during their year­
long reign.
Contestants, aged 17 to 21, 
must have lived on the Penin­
sula for the past six months.
Judges this year will be from 
outside the Peninsula area, 
Rosko said.
Ideally, the contest will at­
tract eight female and eight 
male contestants, said Rosko, 
who is organizing the pageant 
with the help of Linda Pendray.
Competitors build poise and 
confidence by entering the
911 EXPENSIVE
Regional officials were taken 
aback by an architect’s recom­
mendation that S393,000 be 
spent on a renovation to the 
Victoria police station to house 
911 emergency telephone equip­
ment.
“This amount was totally 
unanticipated,” said Victoria 
Mayor Gretchin Brewin.
The preliminary CRD budget 
•set aside $47,380 to introduce 
the special phone number 
.' throughout the region this year.
■ The total cost of the program 
- was projected to be $981,814. 
';“pj-ograms like 911, which 
! the public demand, drive up the 
; CRD budget,” said chairman 
/ Susan Brice. CRD directors re­
jected a $52.9 million dollar 
' budget last week, saying it was 
too large.
OPPORWNmES BC! m
pageant, Rosko says. .And she 
believes there are plenty of 
potential Miss and Mr. Sidneys 
in the community.
“There’s just a lot of great 
young people here. There really 
is.”
Reigning .Miss Sidney is 
Laura Burrows, and reigning
Mr. Sidney is Jamie Bamford.
Application forms for the 
pageant and more information 
are available at Brenmar 
Marketing, 2412D Beacon St., 
phone 656-4425.
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
OFFERS A CHALLENGING, 
ACTIVE, FREE, PROGRAM IN:
® RAPELLiMG
® 22 CAL. TARGET SHOOTIMG 
® ORIENTERING 
®ARCHERY 
® SURVIVAL SKILLS 
* F.N.C..I & 308 CALIBRE 
SHOOTING
FOR MALES & FEMALES 12 to 18 YRS. 
CALL CAP. J.R. HUNGAR. 
381-0584-382-8376-380-4133
REQUEST FOR PIWPOSALS
British Columbia Prowmial Highway 
and Bridge Maintenance
• Southern Vancouver Island 
«Kelowna/Penticton
• l^mloops
The Government of British Columbia is creating new business opportunities 
and encouraging regional development through government restructuring, 
involving privatization. part of the privatization plan the Province of British 
Columbia is inviting proposals for contract areas:
• #/ - Southern Vancouver Island
• - Kelowna/Penticton
‘ HIS-Kamloops
Parties may make proposals on one or more of these contract areas, 
but a separate proposal will be required for each contract area.
The successful contractor will be responsible for direct delivery of 
specific maintenance sendees and for ensuring that business opportunities 
for small operators are retained through competitive sub-contracting.
Proponents are advised that the Province, among other objectives, is 
interested in proposals which provide Job continuity for exisiting employees, 
create opportunities for employees to share in ownership and which stimulate 
regional economic development. Other things being equal, preference will be 
given to any bidfi'om a qualified employee group that is within five percent 
of a bidfrom persons who are not employees.
Summar)’ information is available at no chargefrom the Project Director 
as noted below.
You can receive a detailed request for proposal for any of these contract 
areas, by sending a non-refundable certified cheque for $500for each contract 
area, payable to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations, to:
Project Director
Highway and Bridge Maintenance





A bidders conference will be held on.-
• #/ -Southeim Vancouver Island-May 5.1988
‘ #8—Kelowna/Penticton-May6.1988
• 1115-Kamloops-May 10,1988 ..
for those parties who have purchased the detailed information package.
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Introducing a strict program, 
fair for all concerned, 
to preserve this precious resource.
Tlie Department’s tough, fair new program 
combine.s intensive conservation and enhance­
ment methods. It will affect all groups who catch 
chinook: sport and commercial fishermen as 
well as native fishermen.
Consefvolionlai(ging;?]i^(Kmm 
required to huy special conservation tags to fas­
ten to all chinook caught in commercial, native 
and sport fi.slierie.s. It will be an offense to be in 
possession ofuntagged chinook, and iTiaximum 
penalties will be sought for violators.The lags 
will raise awareness of the nece,ssity for conser- 
valion, as well as providing vital catch informa­
tion for Department scientists. Sold for $l eacli, 
the lags will also generate revenue to help sup­
port tile intense enhancernenl program.
Reduced sport Jkhinfrfiniits: S>\)ori^ 
men in Georgia Strait will be permilted lo catch 
a maximuni eiglit cliinook in 19S8. (Outside 
the Strait, tlie annual limit will remain at 30.)
l*urthcr. the Department is consulting 
with the sport fisliing community on otlier mea­
sures required to protect stocks, such as 
reslrtcting devices and techni(]ue.s that calcle 







time of spot closures will be extended to 
protect chinook in the lower Strait returning to 
home spawning grounds.
CoiriiuercialaiidN0ive fisheries jf^
Both of these sectors will .share in the con- 
.servation program, Catch cutbacks are being 
determined in consultation with commercial 
and native fisheries repre.sentatives.
Together we can 
restore the Gulf chinook 
■ by 1998. „■
These special enhancement initiatives are 
aimed at increasing stocks of St rait of Georgia 
cliinook l)y approximately 75,000 to 175,000 
adult fish.The increase will be evident by 1990, 
and will reach the full level by 1995.
Willi the cooperation of all groups of fisher- 
men, in just a few years tlie conservation and 
enhancement program will result in many niorq 
cliinook for everyone to catch.
For complete details on this special program 
10 save the 0ulf chinook, writ(‘ lo:
Gulf chinook, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 
dOO-555 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
Biitlsh Coluiiibia VOB 503.
Or call toll free 1-800-663-9333. In Vcincotiver 
call 666.3368.
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Last week;s winners of Dinner for Two,
Alana Yuill, Steven Knudskon, Rubby Johnson.
GUESS 






,Just (ill out this entry form or fill out the 3 DINNERS FOR 2
back of your receipt with your name, __ WEEKLY DRAW —
phone number and address and what your 
guess is and drop it in our ballot box. All WHAT
entries are eligible for our $300.00 CASH IS IT ...........................................................
draw on April 29th. Draw entry deadline is 
every following Wednesday of this issue (or
3 DINNERS for 2 and will be drawn on each NAME .........................................................
following Friday. All draws are by a 
member of the REVIEW staff, winners will 
be notified by phone. This offer applies lo ADDRESS 
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY also. Employees 
and family members of the Saanichton 
Town Restaurant are not eligible. Good pmomp 
Luck and Thank You for participating, ^
Pregnant teens given
place in Stellys program
Neil D. has been around the 
world several times at only four 
months of age. His mother, 
Susan, a Slelly’s School stu­
dent, is not a globe trotter in the 
conventional sense.




Susan does all her traveling 
around globes in the social 
studies storeroom, where she 
also takes most of her classes. 
She’s enrolled in the teen educa­
tion and motherhood program, 
currently housed in the only 
available space at the school.
Called TEAM, the program 
moves ne.xt year to the old Har- 
rigans hamburger stand. It has 
been moved to the schol 
grounds and is being transform­
ed into a home for TEAM and 
the PALS computerized literacy 
lab.
TEAM grew out of a need, 
says co-ordinator Sue Sargent. 
Until last September, pregnant 
girls stayed home, taking 
lessons from teachers who 
visited them.
“Virginia Smith found she 
was visiting six separate homes 
to give essentially the same 
lessons,” .said Sargent. “She 
brought them together so they 
wouldn’t feel so isolated. They 
met first in her own home, then 
here at Stelly’s.”
When Smith was given a 
fulltime position as a business 
teacher, Sargent took over 
TEAM. “The program grew to 
meet the need.”
FLEXIBILITY KEY
The program must flexible 
enough to accommodate girls at 
various stages of pregnancy, she 
said. “We find we lose students 
once they’ve given birth and are 
trying to nurse their infants. 
The girls are tired and their 
babies are growing so fast.”
After the child’s first year, 
girls often talk about returning 
to school. “Their lives are more 
settled then.”
Susan, with her four-month- 
old son, thinks she is an excep­
tion. She has a three-year-old at 
home and returned to school at 
21. “It’s not that important to 
have my Grade 12, but 1 think 
it’s important for my children 
to know that I’ve finished 
school.
“I also want to be able to say 
I’ve finished. 1 was shoved into 
Kindergarten when I was five. 1 
should be able to finish it now,” 
Susan said.
“1 think school is a place to 
learn and should be important 
in your life,” said Marguerite, a 
new enrollee. “I was relieved 
when I found out about the pro­
gram after I became pregnant.”
RIGOROUS SCHEDULE
The schedule is rigorous. 
“I’m committed to it, and 1 still 
find it tough,” said Susan. Girls 
get assignments from regular 
teachers, returning to their own 
cubbyhole to complete the 
work.
“That has not been suc­
cessful,” said Sargent. “Young 
mothers are constantly fighting
fatigue. To finish Grade 12 one 
course at a time could take three 
to five years.”
The school is considering 
altering academic requirements 
to offer the girls Grade 12 
equivelancy, rather than the ac­
tual courses. The province has a 
set of standard GED courses 
which they could use, said 
Sargent.
“Most of our students have 
left school and come back,” she 
said. With a Grade 12 
equivalency certificate, they 
could probably register in a col­
lege program as a mature stu­
dent.
LOOK FOR SUCCESS 
“It’s important that the girls 
have some positive reinforce­
ment, rather than for them to 
view school as a series of 
failures,” Sargent said.
Stelly’s also has several other 
features to offer the pregnant 
and nursing students, she add­
ed. “There are counsellors and 
learning assistants here who can 
help the girls w'ith their pro­
blems.”
Susan. The nurse tells her how­
to solve common problems and 
helps her determine when 
something is serious enough to 
take to a physician.
When the classroom is full, 
lessons are offered on prenatal 
care, labor and delivery, nutri­
tion, infant feeding and paren­
ting. At times when enrolment 
is down, public health nurse 
Carolyn Neudorf answers in­
dividual concerns.
“I can ask a whole bunch of 
questions without feeling like 
I’m taking up a lot of time in 
the doctor’s office,” said
All girls in TEAM are given 
information on pregnancy, 
birth control and adoption. 
Pamphlets come from a variety 
of sources, including the new- 
family life program promoted 
by the provincial government.
“1 haven’t seen anything in 
the new material put out by the 
government which w-asn’t 
already available to the girls,” 
said Sargent.
BUSH FIRE
Warm weather took its toll 
last week when a bush fire was 
reported on the 7700-block 
Veyaness Road, April 12. Cen­
tra 1 Saanich v o I u n t e e r
firefighters responded to the 
call shortly before 3 p.m.
The fire is under investiga­
tion.
SMOLDERING FENCEPOST
The fire alarm was sounded 
at 6:20 p.m. when someone 
noticed a smoldering fencepost 
on the 1700-block Mount 
Newton Crossroad, April 12. It 
did not cause any harm in the 
farm area, said a Central 
Saanich fire department
spokesman.
NOW OPEN - FIFTH ST. CENTER
FIREMAN OF THE FUTURE. Moak Kooler checks oul 
equipment on fire truck at Volunteer Flrefkjhtors’ 
Tractor Pull Sunday.
J
No oil in the Gas
No oil in the Water
From 2 to 15 hp
the office supply people
OPENING FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL ONLY
It:
PHOTO COPIES 2® each
'i's-*.-
MOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10 to
JL , : OLD .
^^Jll
rentals - sales • repairs










tVTAtiONU'f 1- • ruiitiiTiini * ov!icKi;,oi f ci.tm'r':
OFRCK SUPPLIER
0769 5TH ST, SIDNEY. B.C
I
MWHMMaiillUMnWWititlMM
COMING SOON TO FIFTH ST. CENTER ■ BLIND 
LOVE WINDOW FASHIONS
THE LAST 835 SQ. FT. STORE AVAILABLE 
PHONE KEN MICKELBERRY AT 3a6-1.T7i
I (Mi m
j




☆ FIFTH STREET CENTERS 
COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE THIS SATURDAY
☆PRIZES ☆SALES ☆SNACKS ☆COFFEE ☆BALLOONS
FIFTH STREET CENTER MALL 9769 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY (near Beacon)
the office supply people
JL OLD
COUNTiSY
rentals • sales • repairs
9769 5th STREET, SIDNEY 656-5541











® Two-speed, self-propelled 
with 4 hp engine and 21 - 
inch cut ® Roto-Stop 
® Adjustable mowing height 









® 2 horsepower, air-cooled 
four-stroke ® Electronic 
ignition « Lightweight 
VEconornicaL> At fu!l;^^f ☆ 



















10OOWatt • Air cooled four- 
stroke engine ® Portable 





17-inch cutting width aids 
maneuverability on smaller 
lawns; lightweight, corrosion 
resistant Honda Super 





• Rugged, four-stroke 5 hp 
engine powers 37.5-inch 
tines • Two forward speeds 




SALE ENDS MONDAY, APRIL 25 
EXISTING STOCK ONLY
EHIIIilil
CONGRATULATIONS ON THE GRAND OPENING OF THE FIFTH ST. CENTRE
alaiT joncs 
construction lid.










mm SERVICE IS A mADirm
GORDON N' GORDON






A COMPLETE ILLUMINATED 




ARCHITECTURAL METAL ROOFING, 
LOW SLOPE METAL ROOFING, 
METAL CANOPIES, METAL SIDEINQ, 








or O K, PAVING A 
VieVOniA PAVING







Call 652-9211 Dave Carey 
YOUH PAVING PHUFfcSSlUNAL i
STARLING PLASTER 







PLUMBING & HEATING 
"GO WITH ma FLOW*'
• RENOVATIONS A NEW 
INSTALLATIONS
• HOT WATER TANKS A HEATING
• RESIDENTIAL 4 COMMERCIAL
PINOLITE GLASS LTD.
Al IIMINUM STORE FRONTS, 
SKyUGMTS, WINDOW REPAIR, 
MIRRORS- INSUUTEO GLASS, 
SLIDING GRILL DOORS. TABLE TOPS 
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SPACIOUS 1 LEVEL PATIO HOMES
*2 bedrooms/2 baths 




This small complex consists of 6 well designed homes. For 







THIS PHOTO OF killer whales off just off Beacon Avenue earned Madeleine Bentley 
of Sidney first overall in an Air Canada western region photo contest. Bentley also 
won best nature photo in the contest for the photo, which she took last Thanksgiv­
ing.
Hill appointed to committee
School trustee Graham Hill 
will sit on a regional develop­
ment committee formed to ad­
vise Stan Hagen, the provincial 
cabinet minister in charge of 
Vancouver Island and the Cen­
tral Coast.
Hill will probably be assigned 
to the social services committee, 
said ministry spokesman Robert 
Buchan. “We’re forming both 
sociaL services and economic 
development committees.’’
Nominations were invited 
from the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce, the Association 
of V a n c o u v e r I s la n d
Municipalities, each regional 
district and school board in the 
superminister’s zone.
“All nominees from these 
organizations are automatically 
accepted as committee 
members,” said Buchan. Some 
individuals were approached 
directly for their e.xpertise in 
business or labor, he added.
Hill, a scientist at the 
Astrophysical Observatory on 
West Saanich Road, brings 
financial and technological ex­
pertise to the committee, said 
school board chairman Joe L-ott 
in his nomination.
“Hill also has played an im­
portant role in the school 
district’s technology committee, 
bringing his own experience and 
expertise to the development of 
our many innovative pro­
grams,” said Lott.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
al.so sits on Hagen’s committee. 
She is one of lO municipal can­
didates put forward by the 
.Association of Vancouver 
Island Municipalities.
CRD chairman Susan Brice 
and Murray Coell, regional 
hospital boared chairman, will 
also sit on the regional develop­
ment committee.
MADELEINE BENTLEY
Sidney Tractor .Service was boulevards. It will charge 
the only company to submit a $2,950 per year to do the work 
bid to cut grass on North in I988 and 1989.







rural boulevards for $7,600.
The contract states all, urban 
boulevards and parks must be ^ 
rnov/ed every secoird week bet­
ween April 18 and Sept. 2, 1988 
and April 17 to Sept. 1, 1989.
Rural botilcvards will be cut 
no less than three times per 
year, to a height no greater than 
six inches and to a distance of 
not less than 12 feet clear of the 
gravel road shoultler. If there is 
a ditch, the sw.'iih must be tis 
close to 12 feet ti.s possible.
Sidney Trtictor Service did 
Ihc work in previous years. 
“The cost is reasontible ;md Ihc 
contrticior is experienced,” stiid 
miinicipiil engineer Igor 
/.ahvnaez. .
mAUlY... OUAUTY-- VALUi: W/wN! tilso buL.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
Awrnuf, Sutnpv, mOn.-SAI fc am <o fc km
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
W<« care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.




WALK BEGINS RAIN OR SHINE 12 NOON 
AT CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
- RALLY FOLLOWS AT THE LEGISLATURE. 
SPONSORED BY:
GREATER VICTORIA DISARMAMENT GROUP
384-2445
DRIVING DOWN Beacon Avenue last week was not easy for this motorist, after 
the entire wheel assembly fell off her car. The driver and a tow truck operator 















Sometime over the weekend a 
locker belonging to a student at 
Parkland School was entered 
and several items stolen.
Missing is a grey and black 
Walkman stereo, two six-inch 
hard discs and a cassette tape. 
Police are investigating.
FENCE VANDALIZED 
Police report a fence in the 
9000-block area of Fifth Street 
in Sidney was vandalized during 
the early morning of April 13.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A vehicle parked at the Canoe 
Cove marina April 12-13 was 
forcibly entered by thieves.
Stolen were two stereo 
speakers, eight cassette tapes, 
.one pair of sunglasses and some 
assorted hand tools with an 
estimated value of SI50.
The culprits also attempted to 
steal the battery. Police are in­
vestigating.
MOTORCYCLE PROBLEM 
Sidney RCMP arecJn-j 
vestigating an ongoing problem 
of motorcyclists riding on paths 
in John Dean Park.
It is unlawful to operate 
motorized vehicles on trails in 
provincial parks and it is also 
unlawful to operate unlicensed 
motor vehicles on public roads.
Police are asking the 
assistance of anyone who may 
have seen motorcycles in the 
park. “If violators are seen, a 
photograph to the Sidney 
RCMP would be appreciated,” 
said an RCMP spokesman.
GAS STOLEN 
Four red plastic cans filled 
with gasoline were stolen from a 
carport in the 190()-btock Bar­
rett Dr., April 14.
Two of Ihc containers held 
five gallons while the other two 
were two gallon containers, 
Police are investigating.
YOUTHS CAUGHT 
Two local youths were caught 
on the roof of the Blue Peter 
Pub at about 1'2() a.m., April 
16. Police S ' i they were 
prowling t’ ■
Both yon .'. re taken into 
custody and later relettscd. No 
entry was gained into the 
building and there was 
damage done to the building,
CANOE STOLEN 
An orange plastic canoe 
disappeared off the beach in 
front of a residence in the 
10,(MX)-block Resthaven Drive 
overnight, Aiuil I4'I5.
The canoe bad black 
slyrofoam bumpers and iavo 
wooden paddles.
BIKES STOI.EN 
A maroon, .Sekine l()-si>eed 
bicycle wtus stolen fnun 
Parkland Sccontbiry .School bet­
ween fi:40 a.tn. and 3:10 p.m. 
April 11.
The following day another 
bike was stolen fiom another 
.school.
A Irlne, girl's R.'tleigh tluee- 
speed bicycle w.as stolen ftom 
North .Saanich School Ihuween 
a.rn. and 3 p.m. April 12. 
RCMP are inve.stigating both 
Ihefis.
, TWO,CHARGED 
I wo men were charged with 
can.sing it distmhiutce following
POLICE
BEAT
a fight outside the 7-Eleven 
Store in Sidney at about 2:10 
a.m., April 13.
One man is a Sidney resident 
and the other resides in Vic­
toria. Both will appear in court 
at a later date.
NO PELLET GUNS 
As a result of a complaint 
from a resident of Sidney, two 
area youths were apprehended 
by police while they w'ere 
shooting off a pellet gun and BB 
gun in a local park the after­
noon of April 13.
Police remind gun owners 
that the discharge of pellet guns 
and BB guns in the 
municipalities of North Saanich 
and Sidney is prohibited, other 
than on an approved firing 
range.
OWNERS WANTED 
Sidney RCMP have recovered 
some items but have not located 
the owner.
An under 10 horsepower 
Johnson Seahorse outboard 
motor, one five gallon gas tank 
and one pair of oars is waiting 
to be claimed by the owners.
FLASHER
Police report they received a 
report of a man exposing 
himself to females from his car 
in the Wain Road-Derrick Road 
area, just before 3 p.m. April 
15.
Poice are searching for the 
man, described to be in his mid- 
30s, with short brown hair, cut 
longer around the ears. He was 
driving a blue-green mid-70s 
North American car in excellent 
condition. Anyone with in­
formation should call Sidney 
RCMP.
OnhiiK. SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
CONGRATULATIONS
Helen McDougall Anne Dalgliesh
TOP PRODUCER
Terri Kraft
The wise choice for al! 
your eye wear needs
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL 
652-6222
7103 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Square
The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. 
take pride in congratulating Anne Dalgliesh for achieving the position of 
top producer for March. We are also proud to congratulate Helen 
McDougall and Terri Kraft for their outstanding performances. For the ser­












If it’s News 
Call llic Review
656-1151
Knowing who you can turn to for assistance in 
deciding what to do, can help provide the 
professional support and reassurance you may 
need. In British Columbia, there are many support 
; soivices and agencies offering thcit assistance.
! Nt)ur Government has prepared facts and
information to help and support you in making a 
i responsible decision,
When talking with your doctor, ask about 
current information on pregnancy support seivices and the 
matwork of community support agencies available to you.
Information to assist you in making your decision is available 
at your pl varmacy or local Healtli Unit, listed in tlie Blue Pages 
of your telephone directoiy
This information and otlier Government initiatives are part of 
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Special Advertisement
“WHO SS THE 
REAL MESSIAH?”
r
Hear the Bible Answer to this 
important question Sunday, Apr. 24 
at 7 p.m. at Moose Hall,
7925 East Saanich Road
Speaker — fVIr. Clyde Snobelen
Bufflehead courtship a sign of the season
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 











The buoyant little bufflehead ducks have stepped up their 
courtship activity along our beaches and in our bays, with the 
bright males trailing long wakes of gleaming silver as they 
repeatedly skid in on their tails to join the drabber females.
House finches, the males resplendent in tlieir rosy garb, are flit­
ting about our hedges, exploring the cavities in which they nested 
last year. Towhees, winter wrens and Bewick’s wren arc in full 
song while tlie dusky song sparrows, too, have begun to tune 
their pipes.
There arc fewer American widgeons in tlic bay but their place 
is being taken by many more scaup (dark to the water-line in 
front) and a fine contingent of guliural-voical Pacific brant 
geese, along with more loons than earlier. A few black-legged 
dunlins may be seen travelling witli winter .sandcrlings tuul, rare­
ly, the odd scmipalmatcd sandpiper.
1'hough the latter also have black legs, they are not easily con­
fused with dunlins when seen logeilier since these “[K'cps” arc 
clearly smaller and lack the longer, slightly dccurved beak.
And along the shoreline, greater ycllowicgs are present in in­
creasing numbers, along witli crow-sized black oystcrcalchcrs, 
sporting strong, prominent red beaks and pinkish feet. The ycl- 
lowlcgs arc easily identified by their slender build and very long, 
bright yellow legs.
They arc greyish above, mostly white below and in night lack 
the wing stripe characteristic of itic commoner, smaller tmd 
shorter sandcrling. The large white area in rump and base of the 
tail is very conspicuous in Bight.
Ycllowicgs, unlike die very short-legged spotted sandpiper, arc 
often seen feeding up to ilic belly in slightly deeper water. 
Greater ycllowicgs arc strong in night, the long, dark pointed 
wings whipping tlirough the air in powerful strokes. They usually 
give three or four clear whistled notes when taking off.
Ycllowicgs are very demonstrative on the nesting ground in 
muskeg regions, invariably flying out to meet intruders while 
calling incessantly. They then perch upon tlic upper branches of a 
black spruce or tamarack, scolding roundly. To the uninitiated, 
the nest must be very close by and the adult is protecting its lerri- 
tory.
However, this is rarely so. Mary and I have spent days and 
weeks looking for their nests in low-lying, marshy, muskeg areas 
on die northern mainland, with at lest one of the birds screaming 
overhead.
We were never successful in discovering a nest in such an area. 
But one day, we decided to cut over a burned-over ridge to an­
other similar area where we thought that we might find them.




SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER Cy Hampson photo
lowlcgs flushed wildly at our very feet. She had flown from the 
most attractive clutch of shorebird eggs that we had ever seen! 
The shallow scrape had been scratched from the sand and gravel 
tuid was surrounded by pearl-grey reindeer lichen.
The glossy eggs were veritable jewels. The pinkish-buff ground 
colour was overlain with blotches of several rich browns, 
mahogany-red and deep purple.
I often dig out my slides of tliis nest and re-live the exciting ex­
perience. I can count on die fingers of one hand the ornithologists 
that I know who have been fortunate enough to find the nest of a 
greater yellowlegs. And this over a period exceeding 70 years!
Greater yellowlegs are early nesters and should be on eggs by 
about the end of the first week in May. '
656»ee88




PUB HOURS CHANGED 
Central Saanich council 
ratified a committee recommen­
dation to change the hours of
operation of the Prairie Inn 
Neighborhood Pub, Monday.
The pub will now be open 
from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday 
and Saturdays. Before, it was 
open from 10 a.m. until 12 mid- 
t night.
vices on behalf of Swiftsure 
Developments Ltd., which has a 
21-year lease for the corner lot 
and plans to build a shopping 
centre complete with a fast food 
restaurant and gas bar.
An agreement is being 
prepared by municipal staff bet­





Central Saanich council has 
approved in principle to provide 
water, sewer and drain services 
for a retail development on 
Tsawout Band Lands at the cor­
ner of the Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and the Pat Bay 
Highway.
The band requested the .ser-
SEWERS WITHIN FIVE 
'.'TEARS .
Council passed on April 5 
first and second reading of a 
bylaw which expands the sewer 
enterprise area and guarantees 
residents of Barbara Drive- 
Barbara Place vvill get sewer 
hook-up within five years, April 
'■5."
“We have not determined 
how the municipality will 
finance this,’’ said treasurer 
Kevin Callahan.
Council had proposed in­
creasing hook-up fees by 100 
per cent, to ,$1,8(X) from $900, 
but has since been informed it
cannot do so under regulations 
in the Municipal Act.
Council still plans to hike the 
fees to the maximum allowable, 
but haven’t figured out what 
that is. The sanitation and water 
committee is expected to make 
recommendations for an inrease 
in the hookup fee. The hookup 
fee is now $900 and residents in 
the sewer enterprise area can 
pay in advance.
Youth conferance
Teenagers have .set workshop 
topics at a youth conference at 
the University of Victoria 'May 
20 and 21.
The independent group 
organizing the conference can­
vassed Greater Victoria youth 
and discovered they wanted 
workshops on stress and how to 
deal with it, career decision 
making, how to deal with the 
death or loss of a loved one, 
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adians will win an all­
expense paid trip to the; 
Toronto EconornK', 
Summit, June 
as officially accredited 
reporter-observers.
The Government of 
Canada wants to en­
courage Ilie .active pcir 
ticipation ot Canadian
youth in thus major 
international event 
wliicii will be taosted 
bv Prime Minister Brian 
M u I roney. tind attendcKl 
tiy (tie leaders of flie.
To enter this competi­
tion simply write a 
short editorial on the 
topic "A Key Issue for 
Canada at the Econom­
ic Surnmll. Ttio issue 
selected should relate 
to Canada in the world 
economy or to social 
and other factors that 
ciiroctly affect our 
economic laerforrnance.
United States of Amer­
ica. United Kirifidom. 
Franco, Federal 
Republic of CA:irmany. 
Italy, Japan, and the
A video and an infor­
mation kit are 
sent to your tViqh 
scfiool (or CJEGEP) and 
stiould lie fticro by . 
Atiril 18, Ask your 
toaclier or principal 
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Wlnninq nninr.fs may bn adapl(,!d, Irans- 
latnd, diproducnrJ, and made pufilic
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LOOK OUT NANAIMO BAR;
Th® Sldsiey slice 
Is reolly nice
Dribbled chocolate on 
layers of cake, walnut fill­
ing and fluffy pudding may 
soon make Lorraine Heryet 
famous for her creation of 
the Sidney Slice.
“It was the best tasting,’’ 
said judge Ross Martin. “In 
a way, it was also the best 
looking.’’
Heryet was one of 17 
amateur chefs who entered 
squares in a Volunteer 
Week contest sponsored by 
the Peninsula Community 
Association.
The entries were judged 
on taste, appearance, 
originality and “eatabili- 
ty,’’ or how well they cut up 
and held together.
Here is her prizcwinning 
recipe:
BOTTOM LAYER 
1 1/4 cup flour 
1/2 cup margarine 
1/3 cup brown sugar
Crumble three ingredients 
and pat into an 8 x 8 inch 




1 tsp. vanilla 
1 1/4 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp flour
1/2 tsp baking powder 
dash salt
1 cup chopped pecans 
1/2 cup coconut
Beat eggs and add next 
seven ingredients. Pour 
over bottom layer. Bake 
350 degrees for 30 minutes. 
Cool in pan and add third 
layer.
TOP LAYER
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
1 1/2 cup icing sugar 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 egg yolk 
1 1/2 tbsp water
Beat al! of these ingredients 
together until light and fluf­
fy. Spread on cooled 
square. Melt 1 square of 
serni-sweet chocolate with 1 
tsp of butter and drizzle 
over top. Cut into squares 
and chill in fridge to firm.
MASTER BAKER Lorraine Heryet takes bite of her 
creation, the winning entry in Sidney Slice contest run 
by Peninsula Community Association.












the SPIRIT OF DIXIE 
SATURDAY APR. 23 
1-5 P.M.
Lunch Special» Door Prizes • No Cover
“If we had decent conflict of 
interest legislation in this pro­
vince, the premier would be out 
on his ear,’’ Victoria MLA 
Robin Blencoe told Peninsula 
New Democrats as he officially 
opened a new community office 
in Sidney on Friday.
“This office is important,” 
Blencoe said. “NDP strength 
lies in our community work,” 
he said as he cut the ribbon to 
open the Third Street NDP of- 
'TiceV'
“Today is the first day of 
your provincial election cam­
paign,” Blencoe told about 40
people at the opening. “More 
than ever, in the last few weeks, 
British Columbians have been 
deeply embarrassed by the 
premier’s shenanigan’s.”
Bill Vander Zalm is using his 
public office to benefit his 
friends in private business, 
Blencoe said. “The fundamen­
tal pillars of a democratic socie­
ty are being knocked aside.’’
Constitutency president 
Daryl Barnett said the NDP will 
work hard to represent the 
Peninsula in the next provincial 
election, “it’s at least two years 
away, so we’re putting im­
mediate energies into the federal 
campaign.’’
There are four candidates 
hoping to win party approval at 
a nominating meeting May 14. 
Lynn Hunter, Elizabeth 
Woods, Jack Woodward and 
Irene Wright are in the NDP 
race.
“Judging from the polls, we 
stand an excellent chance of 
electing an NDP member for 
Saanich-Gulf Islands when a 
federal election is called,’’ 
Barnett said. The party is 
meeting a good reception in its 
current membership drive, he 
added.
The new community office, 
9803-3rd St., is open 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Monday to Satur­
day.









A full line pet store 
Bulk Foods at Bargain Prices.
A team headed by Simon Fraser 
University chemist Dr. Keith 
Slessor has synthesized a queen 
bee pheromone that researchers 
have been trying to replicate for 
25 years.
The SFU pheromone is a 
message-carrying chemical that 
triggers tlic retinue or court be­
havior of worker bees. Workers 
cluster around their queen, pick 
off bits of pheromone and pass 
these around the hive. If they no 
longer “smell” their queen, they 
immediately rai.sc another queen 
and create a new hive.
The Slessor group discovered 
that worker bees arc aiiractcd by 
an extract of the queen’s 
mandibular gland. The cxiracl 
contains alxml 24 different 
chemical compounds. Slessor 
found that a ccriain combination 
of five of lhc.se chemical com­
pounds ttttractcd Ixics.
After synthesizing the queen
Pcumoramo rent
The CRD is five years over­
due in paying its l^anorama 
Leisure Centre rent to the 
District of North Saanich - but 
it’s not breaking the inunieipali- 
t,y'
ITie annual rent is only $1, so 
Ihe tab is $5.
On April LL CRD directors 
voted lo pay the at real s and to 
renew the lease with the same 
rent for another five years,
pheromone, the SFU team tested 
to see whether the man-made 
chemical was as potent as the 
bcc-madc original.
“We dumped a hive of bees 
next to a real queen and about 85 
per cent of the bees found her. 
When we used the synthetic 
pheromone, alxml 75 per cent of 
them located the lure.
“I suspect other glands also ex­
ude pheromones which play a 
role,” .says Slc.ssor. “Wc arc 
working on identifying those 
chemicals now and .should be 
able to syuihc,sizc ihcin within a 
year.”
Entomologist Dr. Mark 
Winston, who worked closely 
with Slc.ssor on the projcci, .sees 
many Jipplications for theif work. 
He Ixdicvc.s beekeeper:; may be 
able to u.sc the pheromone to ex­
ert greater control over their 
hives, stimulate honey production
and augment breeding.
Noting that North America’s 
$20 billion fruit and vegetable in­
dustry depends on bee pollina­
tion, Winston further predicts that 
the syntliclic pheromone could be 
used to incrca.se bee foraging 
which brings about pollination 
and to focus the bees’ attention 
on .specific crops.
The queen bee pheromone 
might also prove effective in 
helping to slop Uic African killer 
tec’s noriliward migration from 
Central and South America,
The U.S. Dcparimcni of Agri­
culture is currently mounting a 
major campaign to prevent killer 
tees from crossing the U.S.- 
Mcxiciin border. As part of this 
effort, researchers will lx; testing 
Slossor’s pltcromonc and a 
worker hcc pheromone, 
.synthesized in the United Stales, 
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TthBoaoonotfioivIng 
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6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C,






JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5404 paoeh leto
More
Convenience. Service, Supplies. Amenlleis
Canoe Cove Marina offers yoo the most 
complete package of moorage and shore- ^ 
side facilities yon can find.
For your boat, sve provide 400 open and ' 
covered berths to 45 feet and comph.Me fa­
cilities for professional repairs and 
services,
Hspecially for you are the coffee shop, gas 
dock anti a phono in customs service, 
Overlooking the marina is an Hnglish- 
Style Tuh for onshore refresh,ment and 
relaxation, Brokerage and Charter ser­
vices are also on hand.
And even more'
To make Canoe Cove Marina a belter 
package than ever, we've acquired a .TO 
ton marine travel-lift and expanded our 
dry storage facilities,
Moor wilii IIS.,,
Join other discerning, boaters from Victo­
ria, Vancouver and Alberta who have dis- 
coveied they get mute .u Canoe Cove 
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' J Palliser traditional sofa/loveseat with rich solid oak trim. 
I 100% acrylic velvet fabric in Champagne colour. Palliser
:! lifetime frame warranty with 5 year on seat foam.
LIQUIDATION SALE
, \ ' ' N ’ ' i. ^ I ' . ■ . ; ’
New for 1988 sofa and loveseat from Braemore. 
European design will add great new comfort to your
home. 100% nylon hard wearing cover. 
:; Sofa and loveseat REG. $1835.00 SALE








Versatile oak entertainment centre features pull-out 
shelves for VCR and turntable, dovetailed drawers on 




i Oak bedroom suite by Collins. Solidly built, features cedar lined 
i armoire chest, triple dresser with wing mirror and Queen size 



























Palliser contemporary 3 pee. sectional. Lifetime warranty 
on frame and 5 year on cushion. 100% acrylic velvet 
fabric.
REG. $1749.00 LIQUIDATION SALE
1399““
Contemporary dining suite. Featuring china cabinet with 
mirrored back and lights for a light look with lots of storage.






Honey Rattan 4 pee. sunroorn set; 2 chairs, 1 loveseat, 
coflee table, cushions. (2 sets only)
REG. $1329.00 SALE
Natural rattan sofa/chair: sprung deck, leather bindings, 
rose floral fabric. (1 only)
REG. $1588,00 SALE
wicker chaise longue w/cushion, antique white w/floral 
print. (1 only)
REG. $999 SALE




I': '1:1 j'lliVA/ixl ■■
Brass plated swing-arm floor lamp, 55" high w/soft pleat 
shade.
REG, $129.00 SALE





GUARAflTtEG TI tE miCES ARE THE 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. WITHIN 
.10 DAYS OF YOUR PURCHASE, IF YOU FIND 
THE IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE ELSr:- 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU.
655-1010
r . ■!'3^ ■
Stdr© Hours: Monday to Saturday 9*5:30
FREE DELIVERY SAANICH & 
GULF ISLANDS
11!, i H'
1"vx"llllh-'"P.r.ilAv. 33yy ,.3333l.:3wl^- ? ll i:y3y{:i'3:i.l..;L..ll: .3.11''.33 ■■ .'Vi3' .3' : '
CHECK OUR TWO EXCITING FLOORS IN 
SIDNEY FOR MANY UNADVERTISED
, ™ -»









Native art techniques taught at school
To look at Joe Wilson’s an, 
you’d never guess he’s shy and 
quiet. His colors are bold, his 
curves are fluid.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
Wilson’s work speaks of con­
fidence and strength. Craft­
smanship and originality shine 
through traditional Native In­
dian art motifs.
Still learning, the Salish artist 
takes inspiration from well- 
known works of prominent 
Native Indian artists like Simon 
Charlie, Tony Hunt and Tim 
Paul. He also follows the lead 
of Jim Gilbert, his sponsor in a 
co-op work/study program 
through Stelly’s School.
Wilson says, “This sun mask 
is much like one by Richard 
Hunt,’’ featured in The Legacy, 
an exhibit of Native Art 
prepared by the Provincial 
Museum. Wilson lifts the mask 
to cover his face as he speaks, 
showing the work rather than 
the artist.
The Hunt mask is angular. 
Hooded eyebrows give the sun a 
fierce expression. Wilson’s 
mask, still unfinished, has 
rounder eye sockets and softer 
lines. His sun is friendly, almost 
happy.
Circles dominate much of 
Wilson’s work.
The beak of a hummingbird 
caught midair in a print almost 
pierces the red line which com­
pletes a circle created by its 
predominantly grey body.
“This print only has three 
colors. I think I should use 
more,’’ says Wilson. It’s the se- 
I cond print the 20-year-old Stel­
ly’s student has ever issued. It’s 
the first on which he’s done 
every stage from inception to 
completion on his own.
“Joe is as much an artist as 
Robert Davidson,” a renowned 
Haida printmaker, says Jim 
Gilbert, Peninsula artist and 
Native art expert. Davidson 
prints sell for about $500. Sold- 
oul issues go for as much as 
$1,500.
The hummingbird sold for 
$40. The 30-print edition sold 
out in a couple of months.
Wilson’s next print will have 
an orange and blue 
background. The unconven­
tional colors have haunted him 




finishes the inside 
as well as the 
outside of a mask.
“I’d like to use some gold 
paint in these sea otters,” says 
Wilson. The stylized creatures 
come alive as the artist shows 
how they climb around the 
human figure on a pencil draw­
ing pinned to the wall.
He picks up a bird dish by the 
beak, tracing the round bowl in 
the centre with his hand. The 
dish is one of a pair commis­
sioned by his home band in 
Brentwood Bay.
“I’ve learned to work to 
deadline,” he says. Wilson was 
given the job six days before his 
uncle needed bowls for a
ceremony.
He took the design for the 
seabirds from a picture of work 
by Kwagiulth artist Tony Hunt. 
Elongated U-shapes and
crescents in the wings transform 
the North Island concept lo a 
Coast Salish art form.
Intrigued by the intricate 
nature of Kwakuitl work, 
Wilson has sketched a sculpin.
Its spiny fins and large scales 
will be in a myriad of colors 
when it becomes a print.
Wilson first studied under 
Salish artist Simon Charlie. The 
Duncan carver recently lost his 
tools in a fire. “Charlie may 
have been too impressionistic 
for Joe,” said Gilbert. “Wilson 
is far more meticulous in his 
work.”
Unlike many carvers. Wilson 
finishes the inside as well as the 
outside of a mask. He took 
sandpaper to one mask when 
the colors on the nostrils didn’t 
work out as well as he wanted. 
“I’d rather start again.”
Wilson has also worked with 
Tim Paul, the Nuu Chah Nulth 
carver at Thunderbird Park, ad­
jacent to the Royal Museum. 
He’s also combed the vaults of 
the museum’s ethnology divi­
sion, viewing work of all major 
Native artists in the province.
“I’d like to seem more of a 
West Coast influence in my 
work,” he says, flipping 
through a catalogue of the 
Royal’s Native art collection 
The larger range of motifs used 
in Haida work appeals to him.
The naturalist style of Tofino 
artist Roy Vickers is also attrac­
tive. “I’d like to do something 
like the steelhead print. 
Vickers has sketched rain falling 
on a river fisherman in such a 
way that the drops outline 
steelhead jumping at the end of 
his pole.
Wilson is still trying to find a 
style and a medium which suit 
him. “I want people to know 
what something is as soon as
they look at a piece of my With seven commissioned getting plenty of chances to find 
work.” works in progress, Wilson is his style.
LAWNMOWERS THIS WEEK’S FEATURE
I AlOMA 12 H.P. Tractor
I Briggs & Stratton Industrial Commercial
Enginea
1
I • Briggs & Stratton in- 
I dustrial commercial 
I; engine
J, • 39” twin blade cutting I
« 4 n . ._ii ___® 12 volt electric start
® 5 forward speeds, 
E 1 reverse
’ 'J ^ >
H.D. Peerless







• 20“ vSide Discharge
PERFECT FOR GARDEN SHED, 
WORKSHOP, STORAGE OR 
PLAYHOUSE. EASY TO BUILD 










f • 3.5 HP ax Engine 
• Remote Throttle &
(I Extended Rope Start






fi • 3 HP Bfiggs & Stratton 
fi • 19“ Cut, Side Discharge 
I • Extended Rope Start 




• 10“ Cut, Rotary Blade
!ii * Enameled Steel Dock
I' «• Hipuvof HantlloAulo-off Safety Switch
! I
TIGHTER SPACING ON 








USE THESE PRESSURE TREATED 4”x 4" 







I * Top of tfro Lino Mcxlel 
J: • Hoar Oagflor Dotrlgn 
I * S-Poiiitlon Height Adjustors
I Height Handle SALE
4”x4"x6’.............. .4^®
4”x 4”x T......................... ..4'^'^
4”x 4'’x 8’. .......... .
COtJCtrETE MIX












4 CU. FT. POLYETHELENE
WOOD HANDLES-UOHTWEIOHT
14”TIRE ............SALE









025 5 PIECE FOLDING SET
30 l<g
A P I’M r % w w .
5*29
DURABLE HARDWOOD 
! WHITE LACQUER FINISH 
■ 32” TABLE &
I 4 CHAIRS
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WE’RE THE TOAST OF THE TOWN
COME HAVE A JAM SESSION WITH US
BRENTWQOp BAYSHOPPING GENTRES:|sS;is ;;i!|:j:sl|652tli;92;;;
Brigadiers miss trophy after season
The Brentwood Inn 
Brigadiers had a great second 
season with a first place finish 
in league play, but they lost 
their chance at the playoft 
trophy by losing to the fourth- 
place Rebel team 2-1 Sunday 
afternoon.
The loss dropped the Brigs to 
at least third place after the 
playoffs. They go up against 
Cowichan Valley next Sunday 
afternoon at Juan Dc f'uca to 
determine the consolation win­
ner.
• Simon Lightbody was the on­
ly goal scorer for the Brigs in 
the game at Windsor Park.
The Brigs finished their 
regular season in first place in 
the second division of the Van­
couver Island Field Hockey 
league. There are seven teams in
the second division.
“We did considerably well 
this season,” said spokesman 
Terry Greene. Last year the 
team finished in fifth place after 
regular league play concluded.
“Effectively the season is 
over now,” Greene said. The 
Brigs have to play the consola­
tion final Sunday, but do not 
anticipate any more games until 
next September.
Swimmer to raise Hospice dollars
The Sidney Masters Swim 
Club is just one group of swim­
mers that will help raise money 
for the Hospice Society’s Third 
Annual Swim-a-thon, April 28.
The local swimmers will hit 
the water at Panorama Leisure 
Centre at 9:30 p.m., that Thurs­
day, for a one-hour swim.
Pledges will go to help the ter­
minally ill and their families in
the community, organizers said.
Swimmers will be trying to 
complete as many lengths of the 
pool as possible during the one- 
hour time period.
Pledges for each length swim­
mers complete are being 
solicited by members of the 
Master’s Swim Club, 




Anyone can pick up a 
registration forms and help to 
rai.se money for the Hospice 
Society. Forms and more in­
formation are available at the 
leisure centre or by calling 595- 
9716 or 595-6856.
Swimmers can be any age, 
they can dog-paddle or butterf­
ly, and they can swim one 
length or a hundred.
Athletes do well in Courtenay
Three Sidney track and field 
athletes ran to first place 
finishes in their events during 
the first event of the Island 
Track Series, in Courtenay 
April 10.
Adam Street, 12, won both 
the 400- and 100-metre track 
events for boys his age.
Lyanne Westie won the 400- 
metre event for girls 11 years
old. She also placed first in the 
shot put event, finished second 
in the 100-metre event and third 
in the long jump.
In the 11-year-old age 
bracket, Jeanette Van Den Bulk 
won the 1,500-m track event, 
the 100-m track event and the 
long jump. She also placed se­
cond in the shot put competi­
tion.
All three athletes are 
members of the Victoria Track 
and Field Club.
The next meet for track club 
members is April 24 when they 
will travel to Nanaimo for the 
second meet of the Island series.
VMieaUVER ISLAND 
REGIONAL LIBRARY
Stelly's boys lose 
at Claremont, 






If/EST SAANICH mP, 
gAEmVOOP Bflt/
The Stelly’s senior boys rugby 
squad played a tough game 
against Claremont at Claremont 
last Thursday, and came home 
with a 10-3 loss. v
“It was brutal,” : said team 
spokesman Marlen Bourne. 
“The game was a tough one to 
lose.”
WeWorked hard but were not 
able to capitalize on the posse­
sions we had, she said.
“The only way they scored 
was through our own silly 
mistakes,” Bourne said.
Next Thursday the Stelly’s 
rugby football team takes on a 
tough Oak Bay squad. “This 
will decide if we go on to the 
final round,” Bourne said.
Chris Budisa .scored the only 
points for Stelly’s on a penalty 
g o tt 1 
GIRLS SOCCER 
In senior girls soccer action 
Stelly’s traveled to Spectrum 
Secondary Scjiool Thursday 
and logged a 5-1 win.
Stelly’s outstanding player 
was i'riiut Lighibotly, who 
scored two goals,
Lori O’Connell also rallied
for two goals and Shannon 
Sanberg scored the single. Joy 
Shumka created a lot of the 
scoring opportunities for the 
Stelly’s squad. Bourne said.
; “Great hustle and aggressive 
play is what made us winners,” 
she said.
Erin Dobyn could not be 
beaten in the air, she said.
“We had some technical pro­
blems in the defensive line at 
first, but by the second half 
field director Sanberg had rec­
tified the situation,” Bourne 
said.
The forward line is to be com­
mended on their aggressive play 
and the desire to make every op­
portunity count for points, she 
added.
Team captain Shumka 
created many scoring op­
portunities and O’Connell and 
Lightbody capitalized on them.
Next action for the senior 
girls .soccer club was yesterday 
against Mt. Doug. The senior 
boys rugby team plays Oak Bay 
Thursday itfternoon at tJak 
Bay. Game time is .1:30 p.m.
IN FULL STRIDE is a member of the Parkland School junior boys rugby football 
team, with a teammate at his side. The junior team took on a visiting team from 
W.A. Porter School in Scarbourough last Friday in an exhibition game. The 
Toronto-area team is on a tour of British Columbia and their first stop was in 
Sidney. The junior team played a tough game and came out even with an 8-8 tie. 
The senior Parkland team met the senior team from Ontario in a game played after 
the junior game and lost 22-6. Parkland coach Don Burgess said they just over­
powered his team, but they will have the opportunity to make up the loss. The 
Parkland squad is looking forward to a return match with the W.A. Porter team 





r IWlinh t mill Ahhik i.itliin
. The high triple in last week’s 
five-pin bowling action at 
Miracle Lanes was rolled by 
Legion bowler John Stechman.
He scored a 752 triple and a 
high single 287 to lead the 
Legion men.
Pat O’Brennan led the Legion 
ladies with her 274 single and 
737 triple, putting her 221 pins 
over average.
In Friday Goldies the men’s 
high single was rolled by Tom 
Groves, with a 243. Pat Niven 
had a 237 for the ladies’ high 
single.
In Twin Oak.s bowling John 
Cook had the men’s high single 
with a 225 and Florence Hansmi 
was the high bowler for Ihe 
ladies with a 232.
AT Vickers sent them flying 
during Monday night Goldies, 
blasting the pins for a 
single. Pat Niven claimed 
ladies’ high single with a 221.
In Tuesday Mermaids league 
action, ILiib Woodwaid pul liei 
arm into il, scoring a 672 triple. 
Francis Abbott scoreil a 66.1 tri­
ple itrul Nettie Smith htuTa nice 
261 single.
In team standings, i lie 
Lobsters tire out in fmni with 
202 points, followed closely In' 
the .Shrimps with 200,5. I’he 
Colioes are in thir(.T place and 
the Mussels luivc fallen to 
fourth spot,
Bowling,last TTidaynviih ilie 
Friday Nighiers saw Ron Gi'ani
264
the
leading the men. with a high 
single of 286 and a triple of 728. 
Barb Woodward led the ladies 
with a 645 triple.
In Wednesday morning 
Goldies Stan Slow had the 
men’s high single with a 28T and 
Enid Morgan scored the high 
ladies single with a 249.
Wednesday a f t e r n o o n 
Goldies saw Vi Cornwell score 
the ladies’ high single with a 
229. George Pinner had the 
men’s high single with a 231 
score.
The Youth Bowling Council 
banquet was held April 9 at 
Smitty’s. 1'he league champions 
arc I lie Smitty’s Icam of Mark 
Dyer, Richard West, Tim P;ir- 
fitl !uu.l Ken Budd.
Winners of ilie first half was 
the Radio Shack icam of Darren 
Sowden, Toby Aiulcrion, Dana
Seemah andTim BewleyV r L
The second half winners and 
roll-off champions i were the 
Payiess Furniture team of Gus 
and Jason Underwood, Sum­
mer Cell, Julia Mitton and 
Fedra Oliver.
In the consolation event The 
Review was first with Leah 
Underwood. Kristen Seeman, 
Wendy Jestico and Dawn 
Olsen. In second was trhe Stan­
dard Furniture team of John 
Barr, Jamie Stcininger. Darryl 
Royslon and Jeff and Jennifer 
Noric.
Third was the Pharniasavc 
team of Rae-Ann Shaw, Riki 
Roberts, Christine West I.iz.zi 
A n d 0 r t o ii a n d M i c k i 
Momeniuk.
'Toby Anderton was itwardeti 
for being Ihc most improved 




Jlic Gicn Meadows I.ailies' 
Golf division invited the nieii to 
play a rountl last week in ilie In- 
viiaiioiutl to the Men lonrn.'i' 
iiH’iU, April 12.
“Tliis was tlie lies! ntlemled 
fimciiiiti of iliis kiiul, inaiiily 






•CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
•SWEET&SOUn
' There were 144 players iiar- 





* DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
\ • SWEET SOUR BONELESS PORK
* PEEP FRIED CHICKEN V/INCS
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN





OPEN IN VICTORIA AT 632 JOHN ST.,
&
382-8228
IT-'t - FULLY LICENSED •
Opnn 1T.00 am Tuoffl.‘Sun.TExcopI TtolldavaT 
L> 812 VotdIcir, Ufcinlwood Bay 652-3IIM
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
AND
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
SPRING'CLEAN-UP, 
PROGRAMME
COMMENGINC3 APRIL 19. 1980 s
it's Spring Cloaning limn again • our annual prograrnmo corn- 
rnoncos April 19lh liiitt yoar, Tho aim la lo onhanco tlin bnauly of 
our Oistrict by tonujwing rmifinnco mitititlal from pul.ilic and (.irivalo
piupi;!iy lit i'n.i iiI'Ji*'(Jiii'i! i.Apt7ii.»u- Ipfvinill 1 I uii 'bk,i piygfBiiiniu
can bo obtalnod by Kifoiriiig to tho painptilol wTilch will bn clr* 
culalOci by rnaii or by phoning Iho,Municipal Hall;
SIDNEY ........____ _ 6:»ri.|lll4
IIORTHSAANICII ........................... ........ Ghf.-O/iVI
Your Council and Stall am onlhn.'ilatilic al)oiil iliis ptojocT Plnaao 
pitcli in and cn-nporatn in ttio olirninaliori ol llltor and |unl< in our 
Municipnlitloci. , ^
Mayor Norma Stialoy 
Mayor Linda Michaluk
(Tr,
Tlie winners nf the .lainieson 
tropliy were Gedric Mann, 
Shirley Anderson, l<oss fslc- 
Corkle and Gwen Ames.
In second place wci'e Tony 
Green, M.'irilyn Ball, Sandy 
McKensie and .Adtiie Smith, 
Third were Koyce McKinnon, 
T-rma Hall, Geoff IGilibins aiul 
Doroiliy ('lark.
Mitny donated prizes \veie 
drawn for the men (.lining ti lun­
cheon vvliicli follosvcd,
I
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TRAPPING THE BALL is a member of the Sherwood 
Park Maroons during the season opener of the 
Panorama Ball Hockey League, Monday. A member of 
the RCMP team has his stick ready for the player to 
come out of the corner. A total of 12 teams have been 
entered in the league and games held Monday, Tues­





4 Ft. GARDEN STAKES
$945 C
(20 PC. BUNDLE) ^ ^
YOUR NEWSIDNEY GRAVELMART
il 2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
Instruction program 
storts junior golf seoson
The Glen Meadows junior 
golf season is in full swing with 
a weekly instruction program 
emphasizing the fundamentals 
of golf.
Club member Kurt Eeg was 
one member of the club who 
was put through the paces of a 
Copytron Master golf clinic 
held at Shaughnessy Golf and
Country Club, March 31 to 
April 4.
Junior golf sessions at Glen 
Meadows w'ill be conducted by 
head proffessional Doug 
Mahovlic and assistant pro 
Scott Dickson.
In 1987 Brian Wallace was 
the Glen Meadows junior cham­
pion and went on to the become
the B.C. junior champion. He 
also won the junior award.
Eeg, of Sidney, was the 
junior handicap champion.
Again this year all junior 
golfers who have handicaps of 
18 and under can participate in 
all men’s tournaments at Glen 
Meadows.
Upcoming junior tour­
naments include the first one in 
Nanaimo, May 23, the Victoria 
City Juniors at Cedar Hill and 
Glen Meadows, June 29 to 30, 
the B.C. Junior Championship 
series in Fernie July 5 to 8, the 
Royal Colwood Junior, July 18, 
and the Trev Deely Pro Junior 
tournament at Glen Meadows, 
July 19.
The Canadian Junior Cham­
pionship will be in Kelowna 
Aug. 9 to 12 and Glen Meadows 
will be holding its own junior 









“Computerized Cardio testing 
“Personalized Programs 
based on your results 












LEARNING FROM THE PROS is Sidney resident Kurt 
Eeg, who took part in a Copytron Masters golf clinic 
March 31 to April 4. Above, Eeg is being instructed by 
John Mahovlic, assistant pro at the Shaughnessy Golf 
and Country club. Mahovlic was a staff member at Glen 




Ono of tho low wi ilors that pfobai')ly onjoyti tiuch a largo and divorso 
loading audionco has rocontly publir-lmd hoi latost novol, Ol coUraG,
I mil talking about nonoothei than IJoniollo Stool. I poisonally know 
ol r.ovoral pnopio that scari book aholvosi'togulaily, hoping to find 
ono ol tho author's rirw^ost books. "Kaloidoncapo" is sura to quonctv, 
tlKiir thirst lor mnro,
I ho story ossontially boginr. ns a lovo story botwoon an Amorican 
G.l, in burcipo and n lovoly fronch giil, Tho sotting is during tho 
Btrcond World War to Ijoing witli, Sam Walkor, tlio Yank, mairios 
Soinngo and tlioy bogin tlwir ntnrriod lilo in tho Unitod Slatos. 
Wnlkot trocQinos voiy Buccossful on Broadway and tho niattiago ,
Ijividuciis .llmm dauyliioia ... Ililasy, Aloxandta and, Megan.
t iowovor, as olton happens, the marriaga hngins to (ail duo to in- 
(idolity and aftoi a biltor argumoni, Sam kills Bolango. Thoroaitor, 
niucli ol tiro story is duvotod to tho livos ol tho lltroo girls. Wlion 
llioi! i.rll’uu v/a* jnili'd rJtnrkillinr) hie vdfc, he committed culcidnVmd 
ii\o girlfi wora Bplil up Into Ihion difforont homos, Aftiir boing ralsod 
in lootor homoB, lh(5 oldost girl, I lilaiy, begins lo look for hm ttlBlors. 
Tho story Is iniGfosting and koops roodops rnoiivatod to road on. 
“Kaloidoscopu is suiu u.r «.iuiiyni SlwulT, i,iklu( but I win jia-i Uu 
suro that II will bring many now roadors into hor fold
Avnll«hlf> ol;
TTir (Tlyriipii Tordi lU'lay iiiKl XV Dlyiii|ii< Winter Ganu’S 
are nun' ;i glorious page in < ianadiaii liisutry, As a linal tri- 
hiui! to iliosc ntontorahle events. BclroXianada oilers you 
this uniriue opporiunity to complete yottr colleetion ol 
Olympic Torclt Relay commemoraiive glasses Select Irom 
tlHs doUhky old lashioned glass, tall 
f»lass<’hampagnefluleorgohlei series; 
ghisscs are S1 .f H) each while tiiianiil ies 
last, limit of two glasses vviilt eaeli 25 
litres of motor fuel |)urclia.seil, No 
coupons necessary.
XV hlymiiic. Wtntm (innsit
The Olympic Torch Relay Lej^acy Fund
I'.ach time you purchtise a crnrimcmoralive gliss, Relro- 
Canada coniiibuies lf)c to ihe Olympic Torch Relay 
I.egacy ('und, Tlie liind will I'lrovide i|wa('ds litr promising 
athlete,s and coaches across ( anada and will help these 
young people to pursue their eduealion 
whilecontimiingiheirutl'ileticeommii- 
ment, Your glass purchases will add to 
Ihe hind, whielt is nearing S4,(KK),()0{).
HTtOCANADA
A BOOKSTORK <St ttlORE
4th Beacon upon d ant-tu pnt bnt Uat
IjMMMim
Simof irrxl Oryani/or 
OlyrrHiit Toii::li Riiiy
w fjtf.,; Ill Miii> tin.itiili'! Akssi iiiUtin
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Standardbred colt welcome addition to family
FASHIONS P "'of VICTORIA
NEW ARRIVALS
A North Saanich standard- 
bred trainer is the proud new 
owner of a a bouncing baby 
horse.
Cotton Lawn Shirtstyle Dresses 
Poly cotton Roll Sleeve Dresses
Soft to Wear & Easy to Care
SIDNEY CENTRE MALL 655-3900 
1033 FORT ST., VICTORIA 384-2144
The stud colt was born April 
4 at 12:20 p.m. by Jeanamine, a 
mare that was retired from rac­
ing in September 1986.
Owner Toni Whidden is an.x- 
iously anticipating the young 
horse’s potential on the race 
track.
The horse is tentatively nam­
ed Mastennine and Whidtlen is 
waiting for approval from the 
Canadian Standardbred Morse 
Society for the name.
The colt was about three 
weeks overdue but Whidden 
reports it was an easy birth.
The colt’s mother .leanainine, 
born in Christehureh. New 
Zealand, in 1978, was a good 
money earner durine her career.
She earned SoS.lXXi in two and a
half years of racing at Sandown
Harness Raceway and events at 
the Cloverdale harness track.
She broke the canon bone in 
her leg during a race at San- 
(.kwvn Sept. 1. 1986, and had to 
be retireil. In April 1987 she was 
bred to .Arinbro Ranger, a stud 
horse with good features.
“She was a really good runn­
ing mare so we decided to breed 
her,” Whidden said.
This is the first standardbred 
colt born on \’ancouvcr Island, 
Whiddeiv said.
Mastennine has some rich 
blood lines. His mother 
Jeanamine had a great, great 
grandfather in Man O’War, a 
famous race horse which won 
the Triple Crown.
Whidden has two other stan­
dardbred horses she will be rac­
ing at Sandown beginning with 
the season opener May 21.
This year, harness racing at 
Sandown will be held Satur- 
days, Sundays and 
Wednesdays.
If ynu CM),O' uiy" PBfMSJlA LirE 
i U} limns . let inc dn o Liii tciilK"' m t iniiHni
especiaily in
^ -ji.i t.'ii)icdtint'N iiiijki'luiii/uc (iMii pri .i'tii.l





Sll li'i\ in't tiinctlw) iinj ill' .1 idlfiiMil 
oj niincane SO&n '
GHIhflJH PUHSONALULI) 
ART S£RV/C£S 655-3231
1395 Benvenuto Ave. (turn off to Sutctiart Gardens) 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. Phone 652-15Q7
GREAT WEEKLY SPECIAL.Sf
☆ PANSIES IN BLOOM...........
☆ IVY GERANIUMS......... ...... 25
* EVERGREEN AZALEA tasiLNo..
☆ALL PERENNIALS
995
. . w ea.
10%S
One Quality “THE BEST GlosedSunday






Early enquiries/wiil build to suit
;^d’TV::cyT;T:;.::'enquirey;'T'
. y . Slegg;:Lumberc^'y
MOM AND SON. New stud coll Mastermine stays 
close to his mother Jeanamine while grazing in a North
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
Saanich pasture. The colt, nine days old here, has the 
potential to be a great race horse, says his owner.
A non-profit intercultural e,\- Japanc.se teenagers this sum- 
change program is hoping mer.
Penin.sula families will take in The studenls, aged 14 to 18,
will attend English as a Second
Language classes at St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall, four 
mornings a week,
“The most important part of 
the program is the inloraction 
with Canadian families,’’ said 
spokc.sman Barbara Carr, “The 
studenl,s learn a lot from host 
families,’’
The sponsor. Cultural 
Homestny Institute, started as tt 
non-profit urgani/alion in 
California, she sttid. Most 
students travelling are from 
Japan. “It seems many fewer 
families in North .America can 
afford to seiul their children to 
Japan,” .siiid Carr,
”Yoni children don't have to 
be teenagers for you to take in 
llicse visiting stnilenls,” she ad- 
'ded. ’‘Single-parent families 
will also he welcomed.”
I'or fnrilicr inlortnation, con 






Morning Man Barry Bowman
has been voted “Victoria's Favorite On-Air Personality ' 
by .the .readers of TV Week Magazine, .Barry received 
tho honor, at the, 1988 “Viewers' Choice Awards”., cere­
mony in Vancouver.
BARRY BOWMAN and the C-FAX 
MORNING TEAM
—- radio worth getting up for.
Weekdays 5 o.pi.-IO a.rn
®*\ .
' O'*'
WE OFFER YOU TOTAL 
INDEPENDENCE 









Ml. 10114 McDONAl D PARK BO, 
P.O. BOX 2447 SIDNEY VOL 3Xf) 656-7087
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OFrn !nnp*tiir»nfAM r*“ in »««»%:»«« I W ImiT (hw, I
BATTERIES a. REQUIRED DEEP.CYCLE CHARGERS.
9 ' m
# i
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improved family court committee 







The Family Court commiitee 
on the Peninsula needs more 
members and a small budget if 
it is to work effectively, Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer told North 
Saanich council last Monday.
“In response to the mayor’s 
challenge last winter, 1 have a 
proposal for a more active 
Family Court committee,’’ she 
told a committee of council.
Section 4.1 of the Provinical 
Court Act says ‘‘each 
municipality shall have a Family 
Court committee (FCC) ap­
pointed by municipal council in 
January of each year, the 
members to include persons 
with experience in education, 
health, probation or welfare, 
and to serve without remunera­
tion.’’
The Peninsula FCC should be 
expanded to 12 members from 
the three aldermen who current­
ly meet, Vermeer recommend­
ed. “We need more people to 
devote their time to meet the 
committee’s responsibilities.’’
The mandate set out by law is 
to watch children’s and family 
matters in court, to assist of­





A 23-year-old Sidney man has 
been sent to jail for 30 days for 
punching out the window of 
taxi, last year.
Aaron Sam pleaded guilty to 
the mischief charge, last week in 
Sidney Provincial court.
A Beacon cab driver picked 
up five people from a Sidney 
beer parlour, Nov. 9. On the 
drive to a Beach Road address, 
the man and woman riding in 
the front seat started to argue, 
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
told Judge John Hubbard.
“Blows were exchanged,’’ 
Lister said., Sam, the male 
passenger, “got a bloody 
nose.” He then smashed the 
front windshield with his fist. 
Lister added.
Sam was drunk at the time 
and does not remember details 
of the incident, said defence 
\ lawyer David Main. Sam’s 
common-law wife was the other 
front-seat passenger, Main add­
ed.
“Obviously you haven’t 
learned your lesson that you 
can’t break other people’s pro­
perty and that being under the 
influence of alcohol is not an 
excuse.” said Ihc judge.
Hubbard sentenced Sam to 30 
days in jail and placed him on 
probation for six months. He 
also ordered Sam to pay 








A tcctuigc girl \s'ho stole che­
ques from her mothei two years 
ago has been placed on proba­
tion and ordered to pay $408 
restitution.
She pleaded guilty to the 
charge, in Sidney Youth t'onri 
Thursday. The Young OF 
fenders Act prohibit.s puhlica ■ 
tion of details which could iden ­
tify the girl.
The girl stole seven chotiues in 
May I9H6, saiil (.'town counsel 
Derek Idster, She foiged her 
mother’s .signature (ui three and 
ca.shcd them ,at a Brentwood 
ihsy C!edit union.
A month later, the mother 
swore it .staiemcul to imlicc that 
.she bcheu;d tin: gill nlolc the 
chertues, hut the giilcouldn’i he 
located immediately, Lister 
said.
Provincial Court Judge John 
Hubbard placed her on proba- 




taking referrals, and lo report 
annually to the attorney-general 
annually.
“The FCC could help ease 
the delays in the court process,” 
said Vermeer. Some cases now 
take more than a year to 
resolve. “This could be because 
we don’t have a judge sitting in 
our courthouse often enough.
“The FCC could draw atten­
tion to this fact and work to 
have a judge scheduled into our 
court more often,” she said.
It might also look al 
transportation problems. “It’s 
sometimes difficult for a single 
mother to even get to the cour­
thouse so that she can ask for a 
maintenance order. The l-CC 
might find a way around the 
transportation barrier.”
Victoria has an active FCC, 
chairman Lavinia Greenwood 
told council. Vermeer invited 
her to the meeting to support 
the Peninsula proposal.
“One thing the Victoria FCC 
is working on is insurance 
coverage for people bringing 
children on remand into their 
homes,” said Greenwood.
“If a child with a history of 
setting fires is brought into a 
home, many insurance com­
panies will not honor claims in 
that home,” she said. “How 
can we ask people lo offer this 
valuable service if they lose sim­
ple protections?”
The Penin.sula F'CC could 
also deal with problems before 
they get out of hand, said 
Vermeer. “It will be a powerful 
source in trying to prevent kids 
from running away by lielping 
them solve problems within the 
home.
“As we’ve seen in the recent 
news coverage of the mother 
trying lo deter her daughter 
from a life as a prostitute, once 
kids reach the big city, they are 
lost,” Vermeer said.
Council set aside $500 in the 
1988 budget for the FCC. Il also 
asked for more information 
from police, probation workers, 





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.











3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
IViON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
WE RESERVE THI RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OyAHTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
aw. n '
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■k Family Aiiotivanco Saving k
YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
CMEOUE IS WORTH
' 10% MORE
jij AT OAKCREST FOOD STORES 
/W WHEN YOU SPEND IT ON 
/4V GROCERIES. WE WILL CREDIT
' 10% OF YOUR PURCHASE TO
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k 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE




ON SERVICE & REPAIRS 
WITHIN 8 KM RADIUS
Tlie North Saanich Volunteer 
Firefighters attracted about 75 
enthusiastic onloc)kers at the 
third annual mini tractor pull in 
support of muscular dystrophy, 
at Sandown Raceway Sunday.
Ken Iverson, Jay Bull, Al 
Van Wyk, Brian Croteau, Cord 
Oliver, Neil McKinnon and Alf 
Erickson all went the ipO-foot 
distance to the finish line.
.Mark Erickson took the top 
of the 1350-1400 stock class 
with S7.5 feet. .Mike Skillings in 
the 1150-1200 stock class pulled 
7S feet.
Ed WhitehoLise went 76 leet 
in his 1100-1150 stock tractor. 
Steve .Moreion pulled 72 feet 
with his 500-550 ^tock mini 
Ron Green, in a modified 
machine of the same si/e. vs cm 
44.5 feet.
Neil .'Mdous pulled the tar- 
thest — 5.5 feet — with the 
smallest machine. Dave .Noren 
pulled 11.5 teei with his4(K)-4yO 
stock tractor.
Lance Geary went 63 feci ni 
his 700-750 stock tractor, Mike 
Olive, in his SOO-keO stock, pull­
ed 5S feel. Lindsa> Giles 
managed 38 feet in his 1300- 
1350 modified tractor.
LARGE SLED too much for Anna Moreton, a young driver entering North Saanich 
Volunteer Firefighters Tractor Pull Sunday.
New church site requires septic field approval
Let’s go to Dave’s tonight. Their food 
is superb and with their special Senior 
rates, who wants to do dishes.
I knew there was a good reason
I married you.
STEAK& PRIME RIB 
Beacon Plaza 655-4114
The Saanich Peninsula 
Pre.sbyterian Church will have a 
home by 1990. providing it gets 
approval to build a septic field 
near some abandoned wells.
The church wants to build on 
the southwest corner of East 
Saanich and Willingdon roads. 
The property is now owned by
the Town of Sidney.
E.xisting zoning allows a 
church or public assembly hall. 
H 0 w' e e r . because the 
municipal water supply once 
came from wells on the site. 
North Saanich council must 
issue a development permit 
prior to construction.
.-\ septic field will be more 
than 100 feet from any w'ells on 
the property, said project
spokesman Terry Stamper. 
“The sewage generated will be 
the equivalent to that ot two 
two-bedroom houses. It's not a 
big loadup.’" he added.
“Is this peak loading or is 
your figure averaged over 
time?” asked Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer. “Pm concerned about 
maintaining the quality of 
water.”
‘Our services are relatively 
short,” said church elder Jack 
Ross. “It’s my observation that 
very few people use toilet 
facilities at church.”
“A hydrogeologist should be 
consulted,” said Mayor Linda 
.Michaluk. “There may be a 
time when we need to use that 
water.”
The request w'as tabled.
Passport program misses some stydents
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 801
Worship 11:00 am






10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860 
652-5025
The provincial government 
doesn't plan to change its 
Passport to Education program 
for financing post-secondary 
education — even though it 
misses some worthy Saanich 
district students.
: “1 cannot envision . any 
remedywhich would not entail 
other inequities in the pro­
gram,” Education Minister 
Tony Brummet said in a letter 
to Joe Lott. Saanich schooi 
board chairman.
: Lott complained to; the pro­
vince in F'ebruary that the 
Passport program restricts
rewards to the top 30 per cent of 
students in a school.
Since Saanich is a district of 
high achie\'ers, it is difficult to 
restrict the roster of worthy
students to the top 30 per cent, 
he said.
Pa.ssport stamps may be 
redeemed as financial aid from, 
the provincial government in
universities, colleges and 
technical schools. This is the 
first major student aid program 
which includes non-academic 
institutions.
Forest iaik anci walk at Dunsrnu/r
Renowned ethnobotanist, 
Nancy Turner will give a guided 
walk around Mount NAvton 
Thursday in the final presenta­
tion of the UVic at Dunsmuir 
Lodge lecture series.
“Turner is an e.xpert on how’ 
natives used vegetation for
ST. ELZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church






OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass ... ................9'30 a.m.
Sunday Mass..................... .. P’av
Sunday April 24th 
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON
8:15 a.m..............  Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. ................ Family Service
Followed by Refreshments 




Meeting al the 
Sovonth-Day Adventist 
Church lor Worship at 9:30 AM 
10469 Resthaven Drive in Sidney 
Come Join our Growing t ollovisni^ 
Rev. Peter Coults — 555-3548
everything from cradles to 
weapons to food, said 
organizer .Vnn Fraser. “She 11, 
give an illustrated talk, then 
fead Walks through . nearby 
trails.”
David Fraser, a Centra! 
Saanich resident svith a master's 
degree in biology from tbiC 
University of Victoria, and Deb 
Thiesen, a UBC grad, will also 
lead small groups around the 
tmils connecting svith John 
Dean Park.
Enrolment ha.s been so high 
that a second talk has been 
secheduled. The 9:45 a.m. ses­
sion is full, but there is still 
;space for the 1 p.m, lecture and
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
(Ml. Newton 4 St, Slophon's Rd) 
952-4311
S;30 am,.. . ............. • < HoW Eucharist
li):0<l am.................... • Sung Eucharlal
7:00 pm ..., La»l Sunday only Evonaong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS










two day.s of fun 
Saturday Apr,23rd. 
.Sunday .•\pr.24th.
Gates open tu 9.30atn 
Close at 3prn,
Saanich 1 lisiorical 
Anifaci.s .Society, 
on Lochsidc Dr. 
off Island N'iesv Rd,
Ron A Funlc0 Fr««m»n W«>lcom» you \o
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4|li A Ml. Bakor I SJicInny 650-9957
SUNDAY 10:30 a,m. ,.., Fumily 'A'otship 
and Sunday School





Sunday Service 0;30 a m,,l1:00 a.m, 
«EV:a,n. PAUL DAVIS 
IW-3213 (Home 655-3814
saanichton BIBLE FELLOWSHIP' 
KriulIng Elnmnhi.tfy School 
6843 C, Saanich Rd, ^
Communion Service............... 9;30
Family Service................,.,. ii:M .i.m,
Nursery, Sund-sy School, 




CHINESE & WESTERN 
APRIL SPECIAL
C-:OMBO FOR ONE
• CHICKEN CHOP SUEY-
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
< .SWEET.5 SOUR
BONELESS PORK 
TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
l8iJV?frt(6iAvf 6,')2.3B22|
Sldnuy PoniMostal Assrsmbly
16364 McOenald Park Road 
. !;idnfly.B,C,V9L33'9
' Paator'Oave Hitiaer
9;4S am . •. • • > I.......... Sunday SchdCil





W, .Saannih and Milt* Rd. 
Sunday Service** a.m, arid iCa.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THC PCV n MKIINC .
ElBYSSl'B
r NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIPSIONfeV rUUIlSiuUAHL
aOSPKL CHURCH 
' 6925-SIhStreet 







rCLtnO’Yi'C'l 11 r Dr*T;I* 11' 1 ni»
m»M'tti*Rd.' ’ ...................Phone t56..M12
Ray, aeriidW. Wniier 
,»;4S am.,,,.,....... Sunday Schoni
!1,.M a.m,.Muri'iifig
S.Jip.m. V, ... Crhiv''J
A Church fnr ih* W'tkit#
maaMMUi
ST ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
t4dM)..3td SI . Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICE.^ , 
a vm 9 urn and 11 am 
(Church SchcKR A Nuraery ai » ami. 





Those interested'should meet 
in the Arbutus Room ol 
Dunsmuir Lodge — with good 
walking shoes on their feet. ,
Gomputer helpers
All three Saanich district high 
schools will have computer 
assistants on their payroll ne.xt < 
year. Parkland School will have 
an as.sistant 35 hours per week, 
while the job will be filled tor 25 
hours per week at both Stelly’s 
and Claremont Schools.
“T’hcse positions have been 
occupied for many years, but 
without official recognition,” 
said irustce .Marilyn Lovcie.ss, 
personnel commiitee chairman.
The board voted to acid the 
positions to the schools payroll, 
as long as the workers :tro paid 
from money already allocated 
lothc scIk'oLs.
Demtol changes "p
S.iai.ivli ..iiuii,; leacher- will 
deal witli CUACi Health Ser- 
viec- for its dental plan after 
lime I iMihei than Great AN'est 
I. ife, the curren: caiiicr,
“We don’t spend any more 
hv swiiching c.uriers, yet we 
eoiiid ;i.s much ri.s 12 per,
'.aid irusiee MaiilsTig 
l.ovele-s, ch.tirm,,m ol ihe 
wiiool board's I'cisonriel yom- 
n'tittee. ,





TAKE OUTS 661i.(j!j9Ci-7 
Itih A Boftcon Sidnov!
.«^^-’-'UJ.KRAINIAN| 
9 Course
..SWISS TORIES & 
CHEESE FONDUES 
11101 P»l Bay MW|. M»2.«fU)n
Olnnor
Sn'mf.i(ql‘cf *L ncH'it 
R©8tauranl
RR-y, -n 5.3
IN NLAintyA coLirtT 
feSrOISOS 
H'i'miI Nidnrtv
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Street light neor 
North Socmlch 
school cooslderecl
North Saanich council isn’t 
sure whether to grant a request 
to install a street light across 
from North Saanich School. 
The request came from a parent 
who also attends night classes at 
the school.
“Leaving the school seems to 
be extremely hazardous,” said 
Louverii Meadows in a letter to 
council.
“1 feel the cost incurred for a 
streetlight would be a small 
price to pay when it comes to 
people’s clear visibility to avoid 
personal injury,” .Meadows ad­
ded.
There are two streetlights at 
each corner by the blocklong 
school. It would cost about 
S200 to install another light on 
an existing utility pole in the 
middle of the block, said 
municipal engineer Igor 
Zahynaez.
“isn’t it the responsibility of 
the school board to ensure there 
is adequate lighting around its 
buildings?” said Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer.
Council directed Zahynaez to 
install the light at his discretion, 
after talking to school officials.
Microwave Matters
BY LOUISE DAVVE
Presented by Island Furniture Mart
Covering covering
C ^PREM UM AFIRSTCLASSWINE 095^ U A D I 1C FOR69'ABOnLE ^ | ^
I OnADLlb REGULARS26.95 .SALE i ^
Merged credit union 
calls meeting
The new credit union formed 
by the merger of Westcoast Sav­
ings and First Pacific Credit 
Unions will hold its first 
meeting for members on June 6.
“It’s a general meeting, not 
an annual meeting,” said in­
terim head Clarkson 
Woodland. “An AGM is usual­
ly held at a the end of the fiscal 
year. There arc financial reports 
on the operations.”
The June 6 meeting for all 
members of both First Pacific 
and Westcoast Savings will be
“more of an information 
meeting to let people know what 
we’ve done and plan to do,” 
said Woodland. The new board 
will be introduced.
There may be a few things 
which require membership ap­
proval, he added. “The ap­
pointment of auditors for 1988 
is an example. This is more of a 
ritual than anything else.”
Organizers are still working 
on the agenda and booking a 
location for the meeting. 
“We’ve got two rooms in 
mind,” Woodland said.
SPECIAL
2 kq CORN SUGAR $969
^ Regular $3.45 to 2 kgkg Bag
CONDESSA BEER KITS
Danish Lager, Pilsner, Bitter
Brown Ale.................. .............Regular $14.69
SAVE 25%
$10^5





ALL OTHER BEER KITS .10% OFF












FIRST GRADE B.C. CHEDDAR ..^3®® lb.
m
Exceptional high school 
students from Scandinavia, 
France, Australia, Germany, 
Holland, Great Britian, Japan 
and Spain are looking forward 
to spending the upcoming 
academic year in Canada as ex­
change students.
Families on the Saanich 
Peninsula are sought to host 
studenls by the non-profit 
organization which co-ordinates 
a student exchange program.
Students registered with the 
organization are between 15 and 
18 years old, are fully insured 
and have their own spending 
money. They expect lo share 
household responsibilities and 
be included in family activities 
with their hosts.
Mike Kelcher, ASSE Interna­
tional Student E.xchangc Pro­
gram’s Victoria area represen­
tative. says he has four students 
he is looking to place with host 
families in time for the next 
school year.
Charlotte is a 17-year-old girl 
of Dutch decent, now living in 
West Germany. She i.s an avid 
hor.scback rider, loves all sports 
and speaks four languages.
Barbara i.s tin 18-ycar-olcl girl 
from Holland. She enjoys 
sports, htts a black belt in judo 
and is fluent in three languages.
Robert is a l6~ycar-olci boy 
from Fnpland. He phivs nmby 
and tennis, likes the outdoors 
and has relatives in Vanceuiver. 
Tilman is a 17-ycar olU hoy
from West Germany. He enjoys 
fishing, sports and bicycling 
and speaks three languages.
“These are all very interesting 
young people who are waiting 
anxiously for a reply that says, 
yes, you are going to Canada,” 
Keleher said.
“Potential host families come 
from a wide variety of 
backgrounds,” said ASSE 
spokesman Wenzel Hanik in a 
press release.
“Ideal host families are open- 
minded, have an interest in peo­
ple, especially those from 
another culture, and have a 
sense of humor.”
Families interested in hosting 
an exchange student can call 
Mike at 474-2.341.
30% OFF ALL QUEST, TROPHIC NATURAL FACTOR, SWISS HERBAL
If you read the title with 
the right inflection you realize 
I am going to write .something 
about covering the microwave 
to keep you up to dale on the 
latest pi'oducls.
As with a pot on tlK> stove, 
if you cover when cooking the 
food heals up taster. Thus, 
most, but not all. ol the time 
1 cover in microwave cooking. 
Now there are different ways 
of covering depending on tlii' 
end result you wish to attain. 
Do you want to steam or 
moist cook'.’ Use a tight cover 
such as the lid lo tlic dish or 
slightly vented Saran Wrap". 
Please be aware that il is the 
best and safest for use' in 
microwave cooking. Do you 
just want lo cut down on 
splattering in the over, spread 
and hold heat over the food 
but not actually steam it? Use 
wax paper.
The question asked next is 
what happens lo the wax on 
the wax paper? The heat 
coming off the food melts it 
and I suppose il permeates 
the food. I’ve never had bits 
of wax in my food and it cer­
tainly won’t hurt you biologi­
cally, but many consumers 
just don’t like the idea. The 
answer to the need for a loose 
way of covering without wax 
is here in a product called 
Baker’s Mate”',
Baker's Mate is a non-stick 
paper for cooking, baking or 
freezing. It’s strong, pliable 
and has a grease-proof, non-
You will find Bake’s Mate a 
useful kitchen aid. Suggested 
retail price is .$2.99. Look for 
il in major grocery stores 
across Canada. If you have 
anv questions contact Mr. 
Parker at (-110) 4t5f)-9717.




stick surface. Baker’s Mate is
also officially recognized as 
kosher product. The choice of 
professional chefs for years, 
Baker’s Mate is now available 
to the consumer market.
& 2 cups stale bread,
!'■ pieces 
® 1 ctq.* milk
® 2 Tbsp. granulated sugar 
® i tsp. \'anilla 
@ 1 egg 
© >1 c. raisins 
Soak bread in milk in small 
Pyrex mixing bowl. Mix 
r e m a i nin g ingredients 
together and stir into bread 
mixture until well combined. 
Sprinkle with cinnamon if you 
like. Microwave Medium 
(50%) power 8-10 minutes or 
until pudding is just set. 
Centre may be a bit loose and 
will set on standing. (From 
Tuppenvare " recipe booklet).
It is ideal for cold or hot 
temperatures up to 430FV225C. 
Therefore it can be used in 
oven, microwave, or mi­
cro/convection oven. It is 
waterproof tor easy thawing, 
yet it does not require venting 
because steam passes through 
the paper.
The non-stick surface of 
Baker’s Mate makes for easy 
cleanups. Place a sheet on a 
pan to prevent food from 
sticking. Cleanups become 
remarkably quick.
Baker’s Mate is strong and 
re-usable up to five times, 
depending on usage. Just 
wipe it clean. A little goes a 
long way.
“A NATURAL FOODS STORE” 
652-1211
West Saanich Road Brentwood WATCH FOR OUR MONTHLY fVHCROWAVE 
COOKING SCHOOLS IN THE REVIEW “
If it’s News : 
Call the Review
656-1151
TRADES WELCOME — TERMS TO SUITOJf.C. DE
BEAUTY — QUALirr — VALUE Where else but...
ISLAND FURNITURE MARJ/^\i\








Ihe right to 
limit quantities
SAVINGS ALL YEAR ROUND
Foods
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’’
SERVING THE PENINSULA, GULF ISLAND 
& AREA FOR 25 YEARS












FRESH BONELESS A 29VEAL LEG CUTLET.... 9.46 kg H m,










, DIET K 
VIVtiCLASSIC
GOV’T. INSP. FRESH PORK














DUCK i«Gr. >A’1.96 kg Mb.
FLETCHER’S FINE FOODS
* BULK Reg. or B.B.Q nnir
WIENERS.... .2.14 kg ylfb 
•VACPAK jiq
BOLOGNA CHUNKS., J.62kg libV






OR. 'A' BEEF BONELESS
STEAKS,.,,. 3.90 kg














WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE 
FOR YOUR
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-.SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
• MeCAIN OFFP nEUCIOUS
PIZZAS 5”.,.,....,...,....,....-
..STOurr CIVS
mxmom a cheese i
*SNOW CUKST : j Jtt
GREEN PEASor C0RN.,...,...ikQl
• SCHNIilDCn’S .ijq
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KRAFT SFLECT'A'SIZE 
CMLODAR cuer sr 
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Rolls club meets 
on Peninsula
A cavalcade of class vvill tour 
the Peninsula area, over the 
weekend, when from 30 to 40 
Rolls Royces and Bentleys ar­
rive.
The gathering of members of 
the Rolls Royce and Bentley 
Owners Club of America, nor­
thwest region, will feature cars 
dating back to 1925.
Among activities will be a 90- 
minute “fun-type rally” down 
Beacon Avenue and out to Deep 
Cove, Saturday, a member said.
Owners from throughout the 
Pacific Northwest will arrive 
Friday and leave Sunday.
Learn Computer Basics (msdos) 
Advanced, Bedford, Word Processing
6 - 2V2 Hr. Sessions
656-4425
l.B.M. compatible
SMALL CLASSES — SPACE LIMITED — REGISTER EARLY
BRENMAR SEMINARS
__________Sutle 2412 Beacon A .enue, SiCney 7-9:30 PM
Custom Home Plans 








TOMORROW’S SECURITY IS 
ONLY AS GOOD AS TODAY’S 
PLANNING




INVESTMENTS • TRUSTS 
FUNDS ‘ESTATE








ARE YOUR INVESTMENTS PERFORMING
TO YOUR SATISFACTION??
DO YOU HAVE A BALANCED MIX OF INVESTMENTS 




A IVIUST FOR THE SERIOUS INVESTOR 
TO RECEIVE YOUR FHEEREPORT CONTACT: 
STEPHEN BRICE
or AT 388-6411 (local 800)
____ _ lif jL, —
ASSET STRATEGY REPORT ‘V^NAME .................. ......... '
C/0 MIDLAND DOHERTY ADDRESS........... . ............ .
300-880 DOUGLAS ST. CITY ....................... .
VICTORIA, B.C. ci POSTAL CODE....................





6:30 p.m. APRIL 21st $15.00
COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT — SAANICHTON 
SPEAKER: THE HON. MEL. COUVELIER 
TOPIC: THE BUDGET-PLUS 
Advance Tickets Only: Available at Sidney Travel, 
Chrlotino Lauront Jowollors, Sidnoy, Chamboe olfico 
and Noah’s Travel, Brentwood.
Business Mlxor • April 2Gth > Sponsored by 
Qurnoy, Smith 16 Associates, Sidney 








If your lluslnoiie Phono Number In now nr hns boim roconlly cbnno- 
od, plooRO cnil uo nnd wo'M run II Iran at chofoo lor o pntlod olihroo 
monihu. This soivico llmllod lo the Hovlow's Trading nrnti,
Company Namiu ,, I’hone Nurnbor
(?4) Arnandla African Merchant, 655-3121 
(U) Annomarlos Electrolysis 
& Cosmetic Studio .....
(14) Broadnor Votorlfiary
SiUfVlCOS.. .......
(14) Capital Electric ........
(.'■4)Diol.A-Plant............. .
llHlli (.'^>,) Electrolux of
lilHl Ctinadn............... ......... .
(If.) Peninsula TV Hr
i|i|l y. Electronics ....................
Bpp| Sidney Vacuum Sui vice.
(M) Swiss Giotto......... ........
(W) Tricin Dawn’s I’aclals ,..
Westcoast Interiors............................. ..
Woatern Electro-Drlvos....... ............
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Recently I had a private lunch with the chairman and pres­
ident of one of the Big Five banks.
We sat at the end of a long table in a very big room, eating 
from gilt-edged plates served by women in uniforms. Before 
each of us was a card, with our names in script. After the 
meal the women brought out cigars, and chocolates stamped 
with the bank’s logo.
Yes, my friends, they wanted to chat about service charges. 
These bankers say they feel victimized by politicians using the 
issue to make hay. Bank-bashing in Canada wins votes.
These guys feef their charges are not excessive, but they also 
quickly admit they’ve got a marketing problem. The president 
sai(i he personally felt badly when a customer discovered a 
new fee and had no prior knowledge of it.
“But we can’t write a letter lo five million people every time 
a fee changes,” he said. “So we’re still working on a solution.”
The banks are taking this thing seriously.
There’s a feeling the House of Commons finance committee 
— where the service charge debate has landed with a thud — is 
purposefully creating an anti-bank sentiment. Why, for exam­
ple, did committee boss Don Blenkarn send back, for rewriting, 
a report on the whole situation?
The answer is simple: Three committee members have told 
me that the banks came off looking “too good” in that report. 
Blenkarn apparently wanted something a lot tougher — some­
thing which ran closer to public sentiment.
Meanwhile, a crew from the federal Consumer & Corporate 
Affairs department visited the banks for a number of days, 
doing a close inspection of the fees charged, rates of increase 
and notification given to customers.
When they left this bank, I was told, they were “full of 
praise” and had applauded the institution for doing more than 
it was legally obligated to.
The bank is also angry the feds won’t let it get into areas
MAINSTREAM CANADA:
from which it’s now barred — like selling insurance and annui­
ties or setting up leasing plans. That day that lestiction is 
lifted I was told, things will get a lot cheaper for consumers.
And if this bank got into the annuity business, Canadians 
would end up getting 20-year mortgages “at 8% or 9%.” 
Finally, why is it the largest leasing company m Canada is 
controlled by an American bank, when Canadian banks can’t 
get involved in the same business?
The bankers say they have gone to Ottawa time and time 
again trying to get answers, and are still waiting for something 
credible. Instead, they get grief about service charges and 
grandstanding from people like Blenkarn— a man busy work­
ing on his own political image. r , . .
Sitting across from these bankers, I got a better feel of how 
they perceive the world from the corner of King and Bay. 
They’d just been down doing a deal in Texas. One of them was 
in Venezuela last weekend on business. They were both con­
cerned about the bank’s operations in Panama right now, 
where the banking system has been shut down for two weeks.
And here was Don Blenkarn and the finance conimittee buzz­
ing in their faces like so many overweight mosquitoes.
Was 1 convinced?
Not exactly. The banks may feel service charge increases 
are entirely justified. But there’s no denying they’ve done a 
lousv job in selling the package to consumers. Charges are 
routinely applied with an absolute minimim notice. Sure, ail of 
them may be listed in a hook on the counter of every branch 
—- but that’s not good enough.
Most people don't think the onus should be on them to 
research service charges. Instead, shouldn’t the bank take that 
responsibility? And how about folks who use automated bank­
ing machines, and rarely step inside a branch? How will they 
know about chai'ges?
No, the bankers have left their butts exposed on the issue of 
notification and you can be sure the politicians will be lining up 
for a kick. Most of them will enjoy the experience.
My lunch aside, it's hard to feel pity for the bankers or see 
them as victims of the system. But they’re worth listening to. I 
wish every bank customer could spend a couple of hours with 
the guys who run the place. It becomes quickly apparent that 
only superior people attain superior jobs.
Even if they sometimes mess up.
The watchful eye of small business
Monitoring the concerns of the 
small business community in this 
country has become an area of 
great interest to those responsible 
for the general direction of our 
economy. Over time, govern­
ments at every level have wisely 
decided to lake these concerns 
seriously.
Each year the Canadian Federa­
tion of Independent Business, 
which represents 80,000 of these 
small and medium-sized 
businesses, conducts an in-depth 
surv'cy of its ,, membership on,, 
many key naliohal, provirici^ and 
regional issues. The results of this 
survey are based on personal in­
terviews which arc then compiled 
into a bi-annual summary called 
the National Business Watch.
These survey results arc intrigu­
ing because they provide great in­
sight into Uic problems facing this 
dynamic sector of the economy, 
(The most recent information
from Statistics Canada tells us 
that businesses with fewer than 
100 employees were responsible 
for 85 per cent of all net job crea­
tion between 1978 and 1985).
Leading the list of major small 
business concerns was, once 
again, the total burden of tax. Of 
the 21,629 members polled, al­
most 60 per cent said this was an 
area of major concern. Property 
taxes, corporate taxes and payroll 
taxes such as unemployment in­
surance and workers’ compensa- 
.-4-tion payments arc just some of 
the pressures chipping away at 
small business owners.
A look at past survey trends 
tells us that this is obviously an 
area of increasing concern. Five 
years ago, for example, only 46 
per cent of CFIB members 
identified heavy taxation as a 
major problem.
Complaints over government 
red uipe and paper burden were
the second most frequent 
grievance voiced by small busi­
ness people. This is also a trend 
that has been steadily increasing 
- from 43 per cent in 1982 to 53 
per cent in 1987.
Previous research conducted by 
CFIB concluded that the most 
burdensome regulations and red 
tape include transportation 
regulations, zoning, municipal 
bylaws and labor standards. In 
addition, statistical surveys, 
employment records and tax 
forms have been viewed as major 
contributors to the excessive gov­
ernment paperwork requirements.
What may surprise some, 
though, was tlie survey’s third- 
place listing. Forty-four per cent 
of the respondents listed a 
shortage of qualified labor as a 
major problem. And dc.spiic tlie 
fact that ihi.s may run counter lo 
the rather high national unem­
ployment figures, another CFIB 
survey on job vacancies con­
ducted in 1987 found the greatest 
member needs were in the areas 
of sales, clerical, managerial, pro­
duct assembly/repair and con­
struction occupations. This sur­
vey also found that 37 per cent of 
member firms would hire more 
employees if suitable people were 
available.
Some of the other problems 
listed by CFIB members were: 
unfair business practices by com­
petitors or suppliers (23 per cent), 
high water rates (18 per cent), a 
slow business climate (16 per 
cent), inflation (13 per cent), and 
high interest rates (11 per cent).
The results of this Business 
Watch should be of interest to all 
Canadians. Small business, 
aftcrall, is very much a trend­
setter in our economy. And as 
long as the entrepreneurs are rela­
tively content, economists in Ot­
tawa know from experience that 
they’ll be able lo sleep a little bet­
ter at night.
Pet emotloe aside when house buying
By .John Switzer, CA
Rc;)l estate bidding contests - 
which drove house prices 
through tlic ceiling last spring 
and siiinnier ■- .sccm to he a thing 
of the |i;isi. ,\i lettsl for now.
Present niarkcl conditions have 
cooled to a itiore temix'rate level, 
.md jiriccs ;)ic a loui'li softer th.in 
they were. Interest rates, loo. 
have o'nie down, and may drop 
e\en lower, idiis there's a good 
supply of mortgage I'noney avail- 
iible from niosi lenders.
This all adils up to a line o|ipoi'- 
innity lor hoinebiiycrs -■ and 
esix'eiallv: for tlie first limeis,
I tut before nishing out on a 
house Imnling e.v|x,'diii(in, try 
and keep your onihtisiasm m 
ehCLk lot the lUiMiH'iit, House
^( ( u
Meet the income 
tax experts
l'l&,R blnck has boi;u .successfully 
prepuring iiwonie tax returns for 
over .fO years. After iiullions of 
returtts, we dunk our .service is 
even Ivtter than ever. WE:
1 lelp yot) .save (ax moni’y 
fund you the bigciest refund 
you have eomiu).( 
prewivlc tax suggestions for 
ne'xt year bast'd on the 
return vee prepiue 
Are ron^'eniendy lo-'ited 
Gt.iarnmec our work
Put 1 Block’s experience 
! i.’luii,! yui., '...tiu;' ,u oi 4.,ill (of ,10 
apixiinirnent rtslav.
Ot’ oiu! of tl)c millions who 
.■'.ave nuuujy at .
H&R BLOCK
YHi: INCOMR TAX SPl’CtAl.lfiTK
0S6^24I1
luiy ing calls for some s’cry ervah 
headed planning, Arierall, this is 
no minor pnrcltase we're talking 
alVMii. So pio[V'r itlammiu is cru­
cial,
Planning wdl hel|i you in 
sv’veiul Wi,iys -- liki' ki'ci'n)); 'vcai 
on the right jiath and preventing 
yon from gelling m over your 
head, It will also help you clear 
;ill i)f die cmoliidi from the piir-
J /ois \mS SALEM
l'Ilisc dccisioii, Why is that iin- 
pooanf' Well, homeliuying can 
be a, litgl'ily'' ehaiged emotional 
exjXTien, e -. if ytufro not caiv- 
lui. Anti ifie iroiil'le with eniotitin 
Is that ll tends locloud an other- 
u ise i.tii*'Hal dvi ision.
In pi,tnnitig, there are ihroe key 
areas to lie taken into tiecoiini:. 
The itmoimt you otn afford to 
pa\; lite loi,siiiuii', and iIk* fc,'itiircs
you wiini,
Allnrdabilily means how much 
of a downpayment you have, 
and how much you can afford in 
monthly mortgage payments. But 
that's not all. There arc prtiperty 
taxes lo be ptiid, Utilities as well. 
Then there's mainienancc imd up­
keep. And if you go ffu' an older 
home, there may be renovation 
costs - which can Iv very c.xpcn- 
siVC indeed,
11' the I'urnttcc is nearing its last 
gasp, and if the nxif is about to 
spring a leak, that means more 
money, A lot more money. So alt 
(if ilicsc cost slioiilil be faeiored 
into ‘‘alTorilabiliiy" bclore you 
make any kind of eommiimem lti 
buy,
.Mso related to what you can 
all'oril IS the l(K';iiio(i of the 
house. Thi.s will have a diieci 
bearing on how much you iilli- 
maiely pay I lore you Tniisi bal­
ance il)c eoiivt'nience laciof 
iigainsi cosi, l.isually you can get 
inoic house for your innney by 
.moving itt ih(.‘ siibmhs. Bui the 
saving could well Ive oHsei in tlie 
form of inconvonienee to say 
noilhiij.' of trtivcl time and ex­
pense, So consider thal its well, 
Deciding on lotaiion hmsever, is 
generally the e:isi(,'st part,
.S.Ai.M. encourages
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Truck trouble doesn’t stop 
Wilcox trek against free trade
BiiHer Butler Brothers. I,' f ^ J
By Saskatoon, John Wilcox’s 
1941 Chevy truck was “running 
like a top.’’ But the crusade 
against free trade has had some 
mechanical troubles along the 
way.
“It’s been quite an adven­
ture,” the Harlock Island resi­
dent said in a phone conversa­
tion Friday, before leaving for 
Winnipeg.
“I’m on schedule, oddly 
enough,” the 46-year-old 
Ganges Search and Rescue team 
member said.
Wilcox left Vancouver island 
April 1 on his cross-Canada 
odyssey against a free trade 
agreement with the U.S. His 
truck troubles began near Ab­
botsford. Repairs to the fuel 
system were made, after a 
friend from Salt Spring Island 
spotted him on the roadside.
There were delays because of 
closures of the Hope-Princeton 
Highway. Then on the way into 
Penticton, it was a stuck valve 
in his engine causing Wilcox 
trouble.
He managed to “just nurse 
the truck along” until Devon, 
outside of Edmonton.
There, “1 ran into some 
fellow wJio spoke old trucks. 
‘We have the technology,' he 
said. We did a compression test, 
tore the engine apart and rebuilt 
it.”
Wilcox staved in the man’s
home for several days, while the 
engine was rebuilt.
Support along the way hasn’t 
been reserved for keeping the 
tuck alive. Wilcox says his plan 
to attract attention to dangers in 
the free trade agreement is 
working.
In Vancouver, Wilcox drew' 
good media coverage but a 
small crowd. In Kelowna the 
crusade w'as “well received and 
applauded” by the Council of 
Canadians, who had a forum 
with provincial Liberal leader 
Gordon Tavlor.
f ree
And In Edmonton Wilcox 
met Mel Huriig of the Council 
c>f Canadians, creator of the 
Canadian Encyclopedia and an
outspoken opponent of 
trade.
He’s made the front page of 
the Edmonton Journal's 
business section, CBC’s The 
National, the Vancouver Sun 
and the Saskatoon Star 
Phoenix.
By Friday only two people 
W'ho had approaclied him took 
issue W'ith Wilcox’s stance. By 
the time the discussion wa.s 
over, “they’d reversed their 
position.”
Wilcox said a “tremendous 
amount” of information i.s be­
ing generated against free trade. 
Support has been strong, “and 
I’m not even in Ontario yet. 
w'here the really strong oj^posi- 
tion is.”
v .dc '' ' •' ’
' LET US 
HELP YOU
W !' GET IT DONE NOW!
Tree cutting bylaw considered
North Saanich council is once 
again considering a tree cutting 
bylaw. It has asked its en­
vironmental advisory commit­
tee whether controls could be 
instituted along Landsend 
Road.
Council was reacting to a let­
ter from Rod Clack, a former 
member of its advisory planning 
committee. Clack’s letter ap­
peared as a letter to the editor in 
the Review last week.
‘‘Section 978 of the 
Municipal Act allows us to pass 
a tree cutting bylaw which 
would protect land from ero­
sion,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. Under such a bylaw, 
a developer w'ould be required 
to produce an independent 
report saying his plans would 
not result in soil erosion or 
flooding, she said.
“It is difficult to remain 
calm, having seen the devasta­
tion along Landsend Road to­
day,” said Aid. Dee Bailin. 
“We should have some con­
trols.”
However, not all aldermen 
were convinced a tree cutting 
bylaw designed to control ero­
sion would stand a court 
challenge.
“I’m quite concerned about 
its enforceability,” said Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer. ‘‘It’s 
desirable, but w'ould it stand up 
in court?”
“I’m not sure w'e can be more 
sophisticated than a developer 
in telling him w'hich trees to take 
down in order to proceed w'ith 
his subdivision,” said Aid. Bill 
Taylor.
“It might mean that he would 
have to develop one less lot and 
do without that revenue,” said 
Bailin.
“In reality, we would be ex­
cluding areas from develop­
ment,” said Taylor.
The municipality would only 
be excluding areas from clear- 
cutting, said Michaluk. “If the 
independent report calls for 
some trees to remain standing to 
avoid erosion, it would be up to 
the developer to make an alter­
native development plan.”
The issue came before council 
previous years, said Aid.m
Chris Lott. “It w'as determined 
that a bylaw under this section 
would not do what we w'ant it 
to. Should we not look at con­
trols under our zoning bylaws?
“I agree with what Mr. Clack 
savs, but I can’t see what we can 
do.”
Nevy group helps parents
A self-help group for parents 
having trouble with their 
children is starting in Sidney. 
Parents In Crisis is holding 
meetings once a w'eek.
‘‘Our meetings are 
anonymous and confidential,” 
said spokesman Bonnie Town^ 
send. “No professionals are in­
volved— we meet to help each 
other through difficult times.”
Parents who “find they are 
are getting really angry with 
their kids might be helped by
the group,” she said. Parents in 
Crisis tries to help parents w'ho 
fear they may abuse their 
children.
The group, funded by the 
United Way and the ministry of 
social services and housing, is 
independent. “We’re not af­
filiated W'ith the Peninsula 
Community, Association or 
Toughlove,” Town.send said.
Further information is 
available from Betiv Tail at 
384-8042.
Lead window broken 
during theft costs youth
A Sidney youth has been 
ordered to pay restitution for a 
leaded glass window he broke 
while illegally entering the Wad­
dling Dog Inn.
The youth, who cannot be 
identified under the Young Of­
fenders Act. W'as with two other 
boys when he broke a leaded 
glass window to enter the Wad­
dling Dog Inn on Mount 
Newton Crossroad. Tlie pane 
was worth $800.
The trio stole a dozen cases of 
beer and 1.^ bottles of hard li­
quor worth $442.
“It was just a mailer of two
people dropping by my house 
and taking me w'ith them,” the 
youth told Ihe court. “Wc 
broke a window to unlock the 
door.”
The trio caused little damage, 
Ihc youth said. “The police may 
have confused details w'iiti 
another break-in a week later,” 
he added.
Provincial Court Judge Jolin 
Hubbard placed the youth on 
probation until the end of this 
year, ordered him to attend 
alcohol counselling, to complete 
50 hours of community w'ork 
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Ss^ky snack follows drinking spree
A Sidney man who chewed on 
pages of the phone book when 
lodged in RCMP cells has been 
fined $750 for impaired driving. 
Richard Davis pleaded guilty to 
the offence.
John Hubbard in Sidney Pro- Lister said. He was released at
Davis, arrested Nov. 21, 
1987, after Sidney police notic­
ed he was driving erratically, 
was left alone in a cell with a 
telephone and phone book.
When police checked up on 
the 29-year old, they found he 
had ripped out several pages. 
He was chewing them and had 
spit out several wads, Crown 
counsel Derek Lister told Judge
vincial Court.
Police took Davis to the 
breath testing room, and he 
complained that he had been 
deprived of the right to call a 
lawyer. Davis was returned to 
his cell and left alone with a 
telephone.
A short while later, Davis 
told police he didn’t know any 
lawyers. He was given a breath 
lest, and registered .17 and .16. 
Readings above .08 e.xceed the 
legal limit.
Davis yelled and banged on 
cell bars for more than an hour.
9:15 a.m. after he cleaned up 
the mess in the cell. Lister add­
ed.
Defence lawyer Bruce Web­
ber said Davis suffered a back 
injury which prevented him 
from working. However, Davis 
has found a new job and “is 
getting his life in order,” Web­
ber said.
“When I heard of your 
behavior at the police station, I 
was going to give you a jail 
term,” said the judge. 
“However, you seem to be get­
ting your life back on track.
Sidney Fireman Remembered
Fred fViusclow
Born in Vancouver, Fred moved 
with his family including his 
brother Joe, to Sidney, in May 
1922. They settled in and Fred 
began his iife-long association 
with Sidney. He attended Sidney 
School where he met his future 
bride, Winnifred Rowbottom, who 
had moved to Sidney with her 
family in 1927.
After finishing school, Fred 
began work at the Saanich Can­
nery and brother Joe apprenticed 
and began a 45-year position as 
printer at the Sidney Review.
In 1934 Fred joined the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department, literal­
ly a conscientious and loyal 
“bucket brigade” with little ap­
paratus, specialized equipment, 
orcommunications system, which 
are an integral part of today’s 
Department. One of Fred’s three 
"love affairs” had begun.
During the difficult days of the 
depression Fred was found work­
ing long days at the cannery, 
courting his schoolday’s 
sweetheart and responding to 
local emergencies when he and 
his fellow members were sum­
moned to help by the mill whistle.
, By 1937 Fred had the down-pay­
ment for the Musclow’s present 
home at 9883 Fifth Street, con­
structing a small cottage, handy to 
the fire hall, with a large lot for a 
gracious and productive garden. 
Fred and ‘Winnie’were married in 
1939 and Fred began his long and 
loyal love affair with the two other 
parts of the triangle so important 
to him— his family, his home and 
garden, and his Fire Department.
World War II. which abruptly in­
terrupted so many homes and 
lives, separated the Musclows 
a too, with- Fred overseas in the 
Canadian Army for three years. 
This was^ito be his only interrup­
tion in 53 years of continuous ser­
vice with the Fire Department.
Returning to Sidney after the 
war, Fred took up carpentry; work­
ing days on Peninsula building 
projects, and evenings and 
vyieekends adding to and improv­
ing their Fifth Street homo. In 1949 
their son 'Art' was born. In the 
early fifties, Fred joined the 
Department of National Defence 
maintenance staff at the Airport 
where he remained for 21 years 
before transferring to the Dock­
yard where ha worked for another 
5 years before retiring in 1979.
Although his work, his family, 
home and garden projects kept 
him busy, Fred was regularly the 
first in the Fire Hall door when the 
alarm sounded.
In his first years with the Depart­
ment there was little equipment.
(funds for essential hoses and 
other fire-fighting equipment were 
very limited) and what they had 
was mounted on a converted 
1924 Packard car. In 1936 Fred 
helped in constructing the first fire 
hall on the present site, with lum­
ber and site donated by Sidney 
Lumber. He also used his building 
skills to help build a bigger hall as 
part of the present structure in 
1946 and the major addition in 
1965, where we stand today.
Over the years the call to Fred 
for help came in several ways. 
When he joined the Department in 
1934, it was an iron triangle on 
Beacon Avenue. Later that year 
they began responding to an air 
whistle mounted on Readings’ 
garage and operated by the local 
telephone operator. In 1937, they 
began using a siren from a Van­
couver bridge. (It’s now the 
standby siren). In 1942 a larger air 
raid style siren was installed and 
in recent years electronic pagers 
brought Fred on the run.
As the Department’s alarm sys­
tem was upgraded, so was the 
equipment and Fred helped, with 
fellow members to make red fire 
trucks out of such diverse and 
rusted old cars as a 1914 Cadillac, 
a 1924 Packard, and the famous 
"old Betsy” which began life as a 
1934 gravel truck. After a che­
quered fire career in Sidney and 
Metchosin, it was refurbished and 
now rests in an honoured retire- 
nient in the Sidney Hall. Many 
present members are also familiar 
with a 1942 Ford Mercury, our 
number 92, which is now on 
strength with the "Saanich Ar­
tifacts Society — Fire 
Department”.
. Whi!e"scrounging'' funds and 
materials to build fire halls and fire 
trucks, there were day-to-day 
departmental activities and there 
were many spectacular interrup­
tions. The North Saanich High 
School burned down on St. 
Valentine’s Day in 1936. The 
Department’s only pump was 
frozen, couldn’t work, and 
prompted great debate on the 
need for a heated fire hall — and 
resulted in the donation of land 
and material by Sidney Lumber.
In-more recent years the San- 
down Track and the White Birch 
Apartment fires were some of the 
more spectacular blazes. There 
were soma embarrassing mo­
ments too. In 1939 the Depart­
ment participated in the Town’s 
first A.R.P. demonstration. An old 
shack had been donated and set 
afire, with script calling for the Sid­
ney Volunteers to come racing up 
in their truck to extinguish the
blaze. The 1914 Cadillac (then in 
its 25th year) was a notorious poor 
starter so they started it early, the 
alarm was slow in coming, the 
Cadillac overheated, so they shut 
it down. When the alarm came in, 
it wouldn’t restart and the shack 
was reported a total loss!
At the second display, with the 
whole Town watching, they raced 
to a demonstration fire and, to 
make sure they got quickly into 
action at the scene, they unbolted 
the portable pump. Turning the 
corner the 1924 Packard dumped 
the pump and it slid 40 feet to an 
embarrassing rest. Fred reported 
they stayed up all night repairing 
it.
We don’t know hov/ many fires 
Fred fought but we do know he 
spent over 2500 Thursday nights 
at the Fire Hail and over a16 year 
period, when the Department 
provided free ambulance services 
to North Saanich and Sidney, he 
responded to over 2000 am­
bulance calls — calls to the site of 
tragedy, to mangled traffic victims, 
to many life-saving trips to the 
hospital and, on occasion — life, 
as a new peninsula resident came 
' into the wbrid.
In summary, Fred’s experience, 
knowledge, and practical involve­
ment has been evident in the 
steady day-to-day building of the 
Department and the many emer­
gencies the people of the Sidney 
and North Saanich have ex­
perienced. He has served this 
community so very well as a fami­
ly man, firefighter. Captain and 
Deputy Chief. Always self-effac­
ing, always giving credit to others 
and always there when needed, 
and always true to his three loves, 
family, house and garden, and the 
Fire Department. His example of 
loyally, constant and freely given, 
without expectation of recognition 
or reward, was a hallmark of his 
lifestyle.
MEALS ON TRAINS aren’t what they used to be, but engineer at Volunteer Fair at 
Sanscha Hail still enjoys his daily bread.
Laser zaps clogged leg arteries
For the first lime in Canada two 
UBC surgeons are using a laser to 
dissolve blockages in clogged leg 
arteries, reducing the need for 
arterial bypass surgery.
Since June, Dr. Peter Fry and 
Dr. Lynn Doyle have performed 
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at UBC Health Sciences Centre 
Hospital. The success rate is be­
tween 60 and 70 per cent.
“Our policy is to tell patients 
they have a blockage in their 
arteries where we would normally 
advocate bypass,” said Fry, “but 
in some cases, we can do it with 
the laser, without surgery, culling 
their hospital stay and the risk 
factors associated with surgery.”
Arterial disease is common in 
middle aged and elderly people, 
especially among heavy smokers, 
said Fry. Often, people discover 
they can no longer enjoy exercise 
or walking because of tightness 
and cramping in their legs.
Heather Campbell, a Vancouver 
teacher, suffered more than a year 
of agonizing pain before she un­
derwent the laser treatment.
“I got a cramp I thought was a 
tennis cramp, but it never got bet­
ter,” said Campbell. “In ’86, I 
walked for miles at Expo, but in 
the last year, I couldn’t walk 
more than two blocLs without 
severe pain.”
Fry performed the laser treat­
ment on Campbell, zapping two 
large blockages from her Uiigh.
By inserting a tube in the artery, 
he passed the laser through until 
it reached the blockage. Then, h^ 
activated the host laser tip, gener­
ating heat of 400 degrees 
centigrade to dissolve the buildl 
up of calcium, cholesterol and tis­
sue clogging the arter>'. i ^
After cutting through the blockf 
age, he introduced a balloon 
catheter to stretch out the artery^ 
widening the passage. j
“From the minute he did the 
procedure, my leg hasn’t hurt,’] 
said Carnpbcll, who is enjoying 
her tennis game once again. I 
Fry, too, is delighted with the 
results. But he added the treatj 
ment is still in its infancy— so far 
‘ His is the first Hospital to {^rfomi 
it in Canada. j
“This is not going to replace 
vascular surgeons and it’s not 
going to replace the need for 
bypasses,” he said, “but for 
some patients, it offers an altcma- ^ 
tive form of treatment. From the 
patient’s point of view, it saves 
llic amount of time he or she has 





M^’Re Searching For A Heart Of Gold
A I9-ycar-okl Sidney resident 
who smashed a friend’s car win­
dow after an argument has been 
given a suspended sentence and ^
been ordered to pay for the win.........
dow.
Dana Grieve pleaded guilty in 
Sidney IVovincial Court Tluirs- 
day.
Selflessness. Willingness. Understanding. 
Qualities you may see in someone you 
know. Someone who goes out of his or 
her way to make your community a 
better place to live.
Air Canada, In partnership with your 
community newspaper, would like to 
salute these individuals who bring so 
much to your community. That’s why 
we created Air Canada’s “Heart of Gold” 
•Award.
Now’s the time to speak out on 
behalf of these individuals. Make 
your nomination for
Air Canada’s “Heart of Gold’’ Award 
today. It’s time we all said thanks.
Complete the form below and 
include a note, or letter, giving the special 
reasons why you feel the person you’re 
nominating makes your community a 
better place to live. Mail it to 
newspaper care of Air Canada’s 
‘*Heart of Gold” Award.
The Review
P.O. Box 2070 
9701 . Znd St. 
Sfdnoy, B.C.
V8L 3Sf’>
A group of young men luid » 
drinking parly Dec. 5. Giicvc 
and a friend argned with the 
hos! and left the house, said 
Crown counsel Derek I isier.
Grieve broke llie windsliield 
of a car in the driveway with a 
cruicii, His companion hit ibo 
car with a beer boitlc. l ister 
told the court.
.judge John Hubbard ordered 
Grieve to pay $.1.02.41 re.siiln- 
iton, f'.'ive In'in a suspended 
sentence and placed liimon six 
monilis’ probation.
Air Canada’s "‘Heart of Gold” Award 
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TLC fails in Helen's greenhouse




From a gardener’s point of view I had a real disaster in die 
greenhouse, this week. I was busy planting over a hundred 
tomato seeds, all so carefully pre-sprouted, using a pair of 
tweezers, spacing each one an inch from its nearest mate, and 
lovingly tamping each one down. It all took ages.
I covered the trays with plastic to keep die seeds moist and 
went off about my business. The following day, to my delight, 
there were several dozen seedlings up, but one of the trays 
looked drier dian it should, so I cautiously lifted it up and put it 
in a large metal tray I used to “water from the bottom.’’ I then 
went out and got a ^d ready to receive a dozen lettuce seedlings, 
six of them planted six weeks ago, and the odiers a month ago ... 
so that they wouldn’t ail be ready the same day.
I’d forgotten the tray of tomatoes soaking, you see. When I re­
membered I rushed into the greenhouse and attempted to lift the 
tray. It was absolutely water-logged and before I could balance it 
... splash; and there went ilic whole business into the water. Did 
you hear my scream? Most people tliought it was the fire siren, 
but it wasn’t!
When I recovered my sanity I went back inside and pul more 
seeds to pre-soak, and today they will be planted in a liiUe more 
substantial flat.
This week “himself” and I put up the cold-frame. This year it 
is a slightly belter-looking effort than it has been previously, 
since J.J. insisted that other years it has been a disgrace. He was 
all set to make it a more-or-less permanent sU’uciure, with clever­
ly nailed bracing and some nice new boards, whereas I (knowing 
it is just a temporary a/fair) was quite willing to settle for any- 
tlting that would provide some small protection at night for 
lender seedlings, just for a month or so.
After some discussion, not really heated (but with possibilities) 
we sort of compromised, and now have a reasonably respectable 
cold frame.
The geraniums are still too small to be moved outside. They 
will need another coaple of weeks inside to gel bigger and fatter, 
although the sooner I can get them into the coldframe the 
stronger plants they will be. If you have geraniums coming along 
I’d like to suggest that you pinch out the growing tips to en­
courage them to branch out from lower down. You could use the 
scissors or your fingernails for this job.
I had an nice phene call from a woman interested in knowing if 
it would be a good idea to nip out the growing tips of a clematis 
vine with two main stems. Evidently her clematis is skinny down 
low where she would like to have some flowers.
We hashed it all over and decided it would be sensible to take 
out the lip of one stem, leaving Uie other as is, to see what would 
happen. I honestlj can’t see why it wouldn’t work, since so many 
things respond b^ulifully to being pinched back. Talking about 
this, have you p'nched out the tips of your sweetpeas, and your 
marguerites? It can’t be more than two weeks ago tlrat I did it to 
the marguerites^ and already they have made lots of new side 
growth ..^wery gratifying!
I was talking to a group of people today who arc all keen gar- 
;.„:d.encrs, ,pne fiscinaiing (and.icrrifying) suggestion was to put;, 
yoiir African violets in the sink and run hot water into the sink 
until it come.* a couple of inches up the sides of each pot, leaving 
them to sit h the steam. This is guaranteed to make reluctant
„ bloomers bu'sl into flower in a couple of weeks.
^-T- ----------- ------- ------- -- ----------------- ----- --------------------
Congratulations to Betty 
Young of Central Saanich, 
winner of the final Big Bonus 
Bingo Jackpot.
Th© sponsors would like to thank all 
the players who entered.
Thanks again from:
• Slogg LumlMir * Peninsula Co-op
• Standard Furniture • Bnanlwood ouper Mart
* Thrlftv Foods * Boiler Bros.
* Sidney riinrmnsave • Oakcrest Sannlchton
Safety belts save lives.
itrr* uofi usinn voiim?
I have one African violet plant that has simply sat all winter ... 
it isn’t sick ... there are no bugs on it... it just i.sn’t interested in 
blossoming. It is about to get the “heat treatment” right now. I’ll 
let you know what happens.
This week I spent several hours applying fertilizer to every­
thing in sight. The rhododendrons each got half a bucket of liquid 
Miracid, the azaleas about a quarter of a bucket, the camellia 
(which is huge) a whole bucket. Next I filled a container with 13- 
16-10 granules and made a tour with tliat, giving the rhuNirb half 
a cup, the red and black currants, and die gooseberries half a cup 
apiece, the garlic got about a teaspoon per plant, die baby fruit 
trees (two years old) half a cup each, and the two larger apple 
trees a cup each. When I’d finished distributing fertilizer, I went 
around widi a small rake and stirred it into die .soil. It should 
have then been watered in, but fortunately it rained, and spared 
me the trouble.
Next I tackled the greenhouse, and every'diing in tliere got a 
dose of diluted 20-20-20 (about half die recommended strength). 
Now I’m silling back wailing for miraculous results!
DO
YOU KNOW 
WHO HAS KEYS 
TO YOUR HOME?
Re-Keying is inexpensive 
Call for free estimate 656-2633
NEW FACES NEW PLACES
IN LAST WEEK’S ISSUE REPORTED MISS MUF- 
FETS YOGURT & CHEESE AS BEING IN 
MARINET MALL & SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL. ALSO THIS PRODUCT 
IS AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE (NOT AS SHOWN) 
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY
e.;SAANIGH
DRIVER CHARGED
A 27-year-old Sidney man has 
been charged with making an 
unsafe lane change following an 
accident on the Pat Bay 
Highway, about 11 a.m. April 
16.
He was driving a 1977 Nova 
northbound on the highway 
near the Keating Crossroad in­
tersection when his vehicle 
struck a 1983 Datsun, also nor­
thbound, driven by a 38-year- 
old Victoria woman.
The driver of the Datsun and 
a 28-year-old passenger were 
taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital by Central Saanich 
ambulance with minor injuries. 
The Datsun received about 
$1,500 damage to the right front 
corner.
BREAK AND ENTER 
Thieves hit Brentwood Mer­
cantile for the second time in as 
many weeks. This time the 
grocery store was broken into 
by someone climbing up the 
drain pipes and entering 
through the lower roof area 
sometime between 11:30 p.m., 
April 10, and 7:45 a.m., April 
'll.. ■




WARNING; Health and Welfare 
Canada advises that danger to 
health increases with amount 











THE PERFECT MOTHER’S 
DAY GIFTS
WATER LILY TOTE BAG 
Contains Moisturizing Soap, Hand & Body 




With Any Purchase of
CHANTILLY
Receive a SOOmL Bottle 
of Moisture Lotion 
at NO CHARGE X.
FREE LOCAL PRESeRtPTION DELIVERY
PRICES tN EFFECT APRIL 20 TO APRIL 24, 1983.
DONATIONS: $100.00 - Multiple Sclerosis Society
$100.00- Diabetes Foundation of Canada 
$350.00 - Sidney Days Society (Parade Trophies) 
$120.00 - Entry Fees for Legion Vane. Is. Bowling Tour­
nament
PARADE: Branch il37 colors will be carried in the following Parades: 
April 16 - Esquimau (re: the sinking of HMCS Esquimau) 
May 23 - Victoria Day 
May 28 - Esquimau Buccaneer Days 
June 11 - Gllangcolme Days 
June 30 - Sunset Ceremony at Tulista Park 
July 1 - Sidney Day
SENIORS’ LUNCHEON: About 120 seniors attended the last monthly
luncheon held at the Branch. May 10 is the 
date of the next luncheon,
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call mo 





7173W, Saanich Rd. 652-1141
Friday and SaturdayENTERTAINMENT: Lounge EntertainrnerU
evenings
Spring Dance • Saturday, April 23, The Parisians, 
$6,00 p.p,. 9-12:30
LAST POST: axnrade T.G.V, Stephenson -1 March 1988 
C/omrade M.J. Docherty -23 March 1988 
(Comrade W.N. Venables -10 March 1988 
(Comrade R. Spance -27 March 1988
MEMBERSHIP: Congratulations to the following members initiated into 
the Branch on Saturday, April 9:
Ordinary -1, Grant, D.G: Jack, W.G, McCxinnell, R,E. 
Mills, P,D, Snell
Associate - G.W, Clillord, G.H. Jones, J. Schlosser. 
S, Viggers







HELP REQUIRED: Members are needed to I'lelp with our eveniiig lock­
ups and with doorman duties on Saturday after­
noons (2 “.30-4 If yon can help your Branch with
jiSomo volunteer time lor these chores please con­
tact Sgt.-at-Arms Lyali Riddell (666-7364) or leave 
your name at the Branch VolOnteers .shouldn't be 
called on morcTthan once a moiUh for their help If 
oriough people of ford heir tirne, Please volunteer!
P4EETINGS:
Branch ExocuUva Moellng • Monday, May 2. 1988 at 7:30 p.m, 
Branch Gohoral Mooting • Monday, MayC), 1980 at 7:30 p.m 
Laclios Executive Mooting - Thursday, May 5. 1908 at 7:30p.m. 
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Look to US for
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Snow Star. Assorted 
Fiavours. 4 litre Pail.
At this low price, Limit 2 with 
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Duncan Hines Deluxe. 500g Pkg. 
Assorted Varieties.
At this low price, Limit 3 with 
min. $25.00 family purchase.
Lettuce
California Grown, 
or Butter Lettuce 
B.C. Grown
i






















or Orange Crush, 






White or 60% 
Wholewheat. 
570g Sliced Loaf.
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Assorted or 
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European - Cooked Boneless Rump I:fl1 Fresh Rainbow
I'/SI
Grimm’s.
or Outside Round Roast 
Cut from Canada Grade A Beef 7 - 9 02. Each
5.47/kg y>fi
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Come in and browse through 
our New Sidney Location 
- 9775 - 3rd Street —
• FURNITURE • APPLIANCES 
• A LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD 





in 0 HELP BUSINESS M CLEANING CLEANING











































































Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
Business Opportunities 
Bu siness Personals 
Business Services 



















Groceries, Meat & Produce 
Help Wanted 
In Memoriam 
Janitor Services e ;
Legal Notices 









Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 















SEEKING FAMILIES who require hard­
working live-in Filipino nannies / 
housekeepers. Phone Quay Domestic 
Personnel, 656-5365. 13,/I?
MOTHER WILL BABYSIT in iny home 
weekdays. Full or part time. 655-1637.
......................... 15/16
WILL GIVE T.L.C. to your child in my 
Sidney home. Full time preferred. 655- 
4201. 16/17
FIJLL TIME BABYSITTER wanted for 13 
mon. old. My homo. 655-3723 after 6 
p.rm 16/16
LOVING DAYCARE, my home, large 
yard, ployroom. Lots of T.L.C, Mrs. 
Rourke, 655-1357. 16/17
MOTHER WILL PROVIDE excelient 
daycare lor your child in my home full 




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRiGin 
Full complete and sole copyright 
n any advertisement producea 
Ty Island Publishers Ltd, is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
port and that part only of ariy 
such advertisement consisting ol 
illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is oi 
are, supplied In finished form ic 
Inland Publishers Lid operating 
os the Review by the advoriisei 
and Incorporated in said adver 
llsemodt shall rernaln In and 
belong to the adveitlser. 
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may be 
used wllhoul the written permis­





Classified Rate: U;l insiediou...
15c a woid, (niiiimurn charge 
$2,75. :?n(j and r.uh'^f’du'’'’'', "*■ 
serlion •— I0c a avoid nrj>r Inser­
tion. minimum chaiyu 
Box iiumb(;ir...$..:,UU |,a.r(
SAVp. IIUP Afll.) MONEY' rOi.r'.i 




Rl IRPCniPTIOM RATFR' 
Annual

















GARDENER AND HANDYAAAN, 35-55 
years of age, year-round, long term 
employment os independent contrac­
tor, 3 to 8 hour days a week, small 
acreage. Central Saanich. Applicant 
must be strong, good worker, good 
health, self storfer, with references. 
Good hourly rote paid after proving 
ability, reliability and compotobility. 
Evenings 652-63^. _ _
APPLICAfloNs” ARE INvIfED^ from 
suitable qualified persons for two con­
tinuing school bus driver positions. 
These positions ore port time, approx. 
195 days per year Sept, to June while 
school is in session. These positions 
are effective os soon os possible. 
Minimum qualifications required ore 
Class II license, including air ticket. 
Applicants must have previous school 
bus driving experience. Salary is 11.68 
- 12.59 per hour.
Application forms ore available from 
the School Board Office, 2125 Keating 
X Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
Closing date for applications is Thurs­

















KEATING SCHOOL II 
(Central Saanich Rd., 
Rodolph, Brownlee
THE CORPORATION OF the District of 
Central Saanich. Mechanic (heavy du­
ty). Salary scale $13.72 to $15.91 per 
hour (1987). Applications with written 
resume are invited from qualified 
journeyman mechonics having a valid 
B.C. D.L. Class 4 with air endorsement. 
Successful applicant required to work 
without supervision and able to accept 
responsibility for all facets of shop 
operations. Experienced in 
maintenonce of municipal heavy 
equipment would be an asset. Applica­
tions will be accepted until Fri., 22 
April, 1988 by 4:00 p.m. by the under­
signed, G.L. Wheeler, Clerk Ad­
ministrator, 1903 Mt. Newton X Rd., 




Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
1/5-10025 Gaiaran Rd. 655-3535
TUTORING all academic subjects. 
Senior, Middle and Elementory levels. 
Varying rates. Some remedial pro- 
groms. 652-0749. 37/tf
HOUSECLEANING. FAST, efficient, 
friendly teams dedicated to the busy 
home. Dirtaway — 652-0644. Com- 
plimentory flowers. 42/tf
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Gas dock at­
tendants, possible permanent posi­
tion. Also maintenance position 
available. Please apply to P.O. Box 
2099, Sidney, B.C. V3L 3S6. 16/17
SEAMSTRESS — 652-1008 — no job too 
big or small. Mending to drapes. Over 




DUNSMUIR LODGE, Pacific Research 
and Conference Centre. Driver/utility 
person, port time position — shift 
work. Class 4 driver's license prefer­
red. Cusfodian/maintenonce person 
—- for evening work — part or full 
time. Could suit mature or semi- 
retired person. Phone Ray Wassman at 
656-3166 for interview. Resume and 
references required. 16/16
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your home at your con­
venience. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelley is our Sidney hairdresser. For 
an appointment please call Shelley, 
656-9565 onytime. 07/33
DEEP COVE/LAND'S END residents. 
Looking for Avon quality guaranteed 
products? Please coll Barbara Cundiff. 
655-3871 for brochures now available.
08/19
TF
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST position, 
Send resumes to P.O. Box 2158, 
Sidney, B.C.,:V8L 3S6, - 16/16
WORK
WANTED
FREE VACUUM BAG delivery. Repairs 
to all makes. Free pick-up and delivery 
oh oil repoirs. ^5j^050. _ 08/TF
WINEM/i^ERsTTeER^ — Hove
you ever considered having a 
customized label drawn for your pro­
duct? I can do it! Fraser Drafting, 656- 
9326. 13/17
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coll 656-5382 after 6 p.m. 33/TF
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
Q quality job call Bloine at 656-1475.
Most houses $17.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/TF
FOOT CARE, in your home. Pedicure, 
toot massage, nails clipped. S20.00. 
For appointment phone Kay at 655- 
3699 after 3:30 p,m. _ _ .
FREE EsfiMATES. ” No' service call 
charge. Sherwood Refrigeration and
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/TF
'"’CLEAN-IiPS...... ...
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run rosistont pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 478-0701 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phono 
number. '^^''•1
AVON I JOIN a No, 1 loom for fun ond 
profit. Did you knovv'7 You ron hernme 
on Avon representative ol v/ork, in 
your neighborhood, oi ot school. Earn 
up to 50% commission. Full training 
p.ovided Cull /K.v., .'.77 1393, .I/? 
3122, 14 17
PART TIME, general coffee shop help. 
Musi be thorough, quick and ovoilable 
V eokdoy mornings. Apply at Conoe 
Cuvo coffee shop, 2300 Canoe Cove 
R'lod, 14 17
YOUNG MALE, 16 25 Must br< willing 
to woik, hold ol S'/ OO Itr. Must he 
t.cvnfoituble with heights, Ihgily to Box 
,!95 97H1 Second St,. Sidney B,C, VfU 
."Pfl, 15 IH
/ UTOMOTIVt MECtfANIC reriuirnd lot 
, ill time iK.isilioP. Send infeinnco!,.
>■) u (3 i 11 i t a t in s 0 n I \v ,‘i (; i, g 111 r i z i o < ■ ci i
In Box 490, 97B1 Second St,, ,Sidney, 
VtlL-iPB. 15: IB
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (Sanhich), 
Applicalionc are invited Irom suitably, 
.Tiuallfied peisocic fei three (,3j jsoid' 
lions of Pay Grade III, Computer Assls, 
lent In Setondory Srhooh, 0'» follovvii;
1 PARKLAND SCHOOL, 35 hour!, pet 
week, 11 months per year, 2, STt'LLYS 
SCHOOL, '25 hours per week, 11 rnoiv 
the pet yeor, 3, CLARLMOMT SCHOOL. 
?a hours per week 11, monilui per 
year.
The oppllcanifi for Iheso posillomi musf 
hove o thoiough working knowhtdgo 
r,rf and expi/fienre with (ompufer 
systwmf,, goad keybnaid skilU, 
minimum typing sfteorf rtf 50 vv.p.nr, 
good tommunlt afion skills, gr>od 
memaiv (of delaiU and on ability to 
lototw well with prntessionnl stall and 
itudenls, Salriry range it !,1006;1a 
SIO.TApor hout,
Ap|'iliratl(,Mi fciftm, am ovnilnlile fiorn
S/honl RiTfiMl
Cross Ri?.fid, tHl«?|>liniiii 6;)2-ll5l, Ihe 
r.losinij dale fm appllcailfm!, Ur lues- 
day. April 16. 19(10 el 12 n'clotk noon 
(?,!». Inilttim, Setrelruylreaserer.
U, 16
ftAnYSITtER, MY HOMI;, Mon. • ftt,, 
2:30 pm ■ 6,30 pm. One child, 656-955!> 
days ni 656 6(11‘1 nvets 16:16
PART Ttsxr ’|I»aIiY«;I1TEH after lichanf 
and some vvemkends. Own tinnsporia' 
tlnn teguirod, 656 0.1124, 16'16
DITIVI IIV Pl IISON with nwn i at. FuM 
lime, Apply In pwispn aftni p.ni, 
to C>dysi,la Heidnurrin!, 5ll' ond 
Bei'U'on, ........ . ■ ....'6; 16
hf’ilfi n'kt'i,
for plicilo sliPp. Hesun'iw (ogumlod,
656-6613 ' ' ■ '
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eovesfroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/TF
HduSECLEANrNG gofting you efown?
Lot us look after your individuol needs.
Coll Dirfaway^652-0644. _
NIXON CONSTRUCT 
phases ol building. Why not give os a 
coll lor o (roe ostimofo? Wo might sur­
prise you 656-649fi. 10/11
TRACTOR WORK, posts pounded, drill­
ed, complete (oncos. Riding rings ond 
paddocks, levelled and harrowed 
plowing, discing, rolotilling - lotge 
and small, brush cuffing, front-end 
loader work, landscaping blodo. Coll
Ed, 652-2333. ......... _ 11/17
CARPETS INSTALLED, rolltfod, lesirot- 
died, repaired. Free ostimotos. Coll
nrinn, .............................llL,!',*
GARDEN AND YARD servicing. 
Knowledgeable ond relloble. 656 4641.
...........13;' 17 ■■
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, free work,
hedges, odd jobs, 0,A,P. discount,
Mike, 656.0730, ......H/1V '
BOOKKEEPING for smoli lH)f.lriessns, 
fully qualified in all phases, including 
computer. 655H493. 14/17
HAVE LAWNMOWER AND rolovotor, 
will do gardening and yard work. 
Hourly or contracl, Dove, 652'2167,
,_,15/U6
"CDA (ACTA) 13 yrs, ©xporlonce, 
Avolloble Juno Hi. Liz (403) 962-3920.
Loove n\06scif,)«i,_" ... .... .... ........... ,15/17,
LAWN ist GARDEN maintenonce. Big 
tleon ups. Haulaways, etc. John, 656
6693; 652-6320,' . ... ..... ■......... iJ.S'TF
VARIETY OF SKILLS civciiloble. Please 
phono if you heerf asslsfance. 
Doycare, homemoklng, typing or llghf 
bookkeeping. 652-6500,
CHRISTIAN WIDOW, slKflos, would like 
work os companion, genllemon 
prefrutred. P.O. Box 394, Victoria, B.C 
VflVV2Nfl _ ..........16/16
HOME REPAIRS, large or smtiii. Quollty 
workmofuhip. lot* of local teferences. 
Best price around, Brian Natih. 652-
■ 0509, ^ ^ .....'... ..............
SI'IC AND SPAN iifctet». Need 0 iiuln 
day from your housework? Give u» n 
crdl, we ll do ft all, 6,52.9704 or 656-
9507, ^ .... ............ „!!5/i9
WINDOVr'S f'lUii, iO yi. unpuMuiuu, 
Avorcige home; S20.00. All gloss clean­
ed wKh pure omrnonla attd cliamolt 
cloth No pole*. bru*he», or ho***, 
Phone 595-3303; 596 0443 nriytlme.
......... .......................... '..........
LAWN CUTTiwO opd gordenlng, 
SlO.OO/ht, Colt I inda, 652-5654, 16. 17 













Professional Cleaning Service 
BONDED AND INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
HOMEMAKING SERVICES 
CARPET CLEANING 
WAXING AND STRIPPING 
WINDOW CLEANING
656-4242 9942 Bessredger PI.
W CONTRACTORS GARDENING
CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS 
WE ALSO BUILD 
-SHEDS/GARAGES AND 
-CARPORTS/DECKS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TO SMALL 





















BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES 




All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 






C.K. DRAPERY. We make it fast and 
right, free estimates, custom made 
dropery alterations, phone 592-9273 
evenings ond Saturdoys. 02/26
Appliance Repair. Domestic and com­
mercial. Labour $32.50 plus parts is 
total cost. G.E., Viking, Hot Point & 
McClory (GE). Washer transmissions 
replaced, S175.00 total. Most fridge or 
freezer compressors replaced new, 
$195.00 total. 1 yr. guarantee, 655-
4248. ' ........ ............... ■......... ^... '.... 15/18
WINDOWS PLlJSr 20 y experience. 
Average homo, $20.00, All glass clean­
ed with pure ammonia and chamois 
cloth. No poles, brushes, or hoses. 
Phono 595-3383: 595-8443 anytime.
.......... 16/17
MARY KAY. Wo toodi skin core. Mary 
Koy hos Q provon-olfoclivo skin care 
program for you. Coll today. Profes­
sional Mary Kny Skin Care Consultoni 
Heothor, 652-5836,
LEARN WORD PROCESSING with Word- 
Perfocl, Private lessons. 652.5840,
16 19
TUTdRitsIG IN DiOLaGY, chomisfry and 
Grodo 11 math by university student. 
656-2206, Motk, 16,16
DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836. 07/19 
DRYWALL, hand-toper (or hire. No job 
too small. Call Sydney Boyd, 656-4559 
between 5 - 7:30 p.m. 14/21
FUSCHIA 5250 ea 10/^0“
Large plants to start your own baskets
GERANIUMS in bloom









FRESH PICKED TOMATOES 
&LNG. ENG. CUCUMBERS
304 Walton Place 658-5888
Thome-Lennon 




9813 Third SI,, Sidney
656-2945
T.R.SKin ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPr-RIENCE 








• ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM




RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN-GS5-7100
45 EXCAVATING
Repnlrg to moftt mnlnr 
Appliahcei& RofrlfljciriUori} 
656-4412 ovftfitrwoM





















• Wo Lood pickups & iiailoifi 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm




16 16 LI SERVICES
Ranovatlons Unlimited
• Household Improvmenffi 
• Bustnei* Lease Impiovemenls 
• SpeclallJluoh'i 
Oalhroowf Rofwt/fliioos
■ |P| ft I I*. f'* J-jT j« ^ t ♦ yii <*
Phone G«r»-mJiO
8ACKHOE 1
Slumpf. • Sfiwor Slotm Dtairis
• Stipliw rntldi,. • Watf-u iif'k 
* ibivtiniiyi>
LEWIS SGVIONV, ' 
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SS GARDENING PAINTING PAINTING






If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
GRASS CUTS AND TRIM. Garden and 
yard clean ups. Call Sunny. 655-4072.
16/17
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE: using 
a Howard with powerful rear tine ac­
tion. Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.
16,21
WELL AGED HORSE MANURE. No 
weeds. S35.00 pick-up load, delivered. 
655-3726 or 656-0359. 16.07
R & B'S LANDSCAPING and rock-work. 
Specializing in rock walls, terraced 
gardens, new lawns, seed or sod, fen­
cing, etc. Reasonable, reliable. 655- 
1104. 16 16
FREE Estimate
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 












Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at; April 6 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Lawrie J. Pat­
terson of Island View Rd. in 
Saanichton.
A BOOK STBRE St MORE
ANSWERS: Grant, Border, 
Reserve, National, Country, 
Govern, Funds.
SOLUTION: Federal





' DangorTree Romoval 
' Topping (or Safety 
' Pruning Tress/Shrubs/Hodges 
’ Clean Up & Hauling 
’ Landscape Renovations 
' Brush Cutting & Lot Clearing.
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312 45/TFN
- (FULLY INSURED) 
•LANDSCAPE 
CUSTOM DESIGNS 
• LAWNS — SEED & SOD 
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS 
• PRUNING — ORNAMENTAL 
a FRUIT TREES 
• TOPPING. REDUCING 
OR FELLING
SERVING THE PENINSULA 





















LANDSCAPE HAKE ATTACHMENT 
•Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch 
•Btonks up hard pocked soil 
•Proparo.s ground (or seed or sod 
REASONABLE RATES 
MARK -- B55-1675























THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
l.nwnailting, Wooding, 
Plnntinn.Clogn Up, 
Gonotai Yiifd Work 













Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736
3 year written warranty We guarantee you
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
• LICENSED r^ECHANICS *
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU *
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES «
• SECURITY MUFFLER
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS g
'■ PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL ^
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora. Sidney fl









STUCCO, WOOD SIDING, 






Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
SIGMS
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ... I will hand 
letter . . . show cords, bonners, 
plywood, trucks, windows, murals, 
menus . . . artwork and design, too. 
Luon, 656-8710. 14 17




75 DATSUN B210, outo. 
9866.
sunroof, full sound 








Specializing in all types 
















• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
MUSIC
DRIVEWAYS PAVED, resurfaced, pat­
ched, seal coated. 22 yrs. experience. 
Free estimates. Jim Pratt. 656-6841.
12/16
AUTOMOTIVE
1974 TOYOTA PICK-UP truck, long box,; 
4 spd., conopy. Good condition, ■ 
SI ICX).(X). 656-7924.
FOR SALE; MECHANIC'S special. 1979 
Olds Cutlass, S1500.00 OBO. Phone 
656-9639 evenings.
ELEGANT 1984 MERCURY Colony Pork 
full size station wagon. New all seasori 
rodiols. well maintained, only 45,00(3 
miles, cruise control, good highway' 
mileage. Very comfortable family cor. 
Asking S9200.00. 652-6117. ^ '
1977 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 1500 series. 
Completely refurbished S5500.00. 
O.B.O. Interesting trades considered.!,
656-8707. ______
1980 A^^C cbNCORD S.W., P.S., P.B.,'^ 
excellent condition. $3000. 1974 Dot- 
sun B210, running well, S400, 656-8001.
15,16
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All ages and levels, piano, organ & 









LESSONS IN YOUR OWN HOME by a 
patient and experienced teache.r. 
Organ, piano and keyboards, guitar, 
saxophone, clarinet, recorder Oitd 
theory. 333-3418. 16/19
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 






Interior-Exterior ,' Residential 
/Wall CoveringsCorr'cnercial. 
Spraying . , Offices
656-5646
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING ond gut­
ters. Free estimates, guaranteed 
workmanship. 24 hrs. 655-3656. 11 'TF
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, etc! 
Reasonable, reliable, neat,; Quality 
work you can afford. Free estimates or 
advice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 656 
6860. 13. 16
TYPING' SERVICES. Typing, typesetting' 
& word, processing. Resumes, letters, 
to, manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rates. Big or small, we do them all. 
656-6466.“ 01, TF
KAREN'S ’ SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 









25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 
community newspapers In 
B.C. and the Yukon,
AUTOMOTIVE
1987 Western Star, w/42 in 
sloepor, Cm 4:;5 air to air, 
Fuller 15-RpfJ, C.1/D Irans., 
40,000 iU .)90 lum-ends. 
CJno-yoar warranty on motor, 
lottr-year warr,'tnty on run­
ning gear. (604)8;i2-9B3l, 
"New tri,ic:k.'.i available w*/ 
steady year ronnrJ oonliacls. 
Low inlorost rates, 12.0% 
and up, Gond snluclion cil 
makes and rri.'idnls. Mini­
mum invof'.trnenls, $8000. 
Phone Trartiipo, 1-a00-G63-
5166........... ......................... ,.....
Brand new 'I* 98 7-88 i-'ord 
Pick-up bovr.'s inclutios tail- 




Buy/l.oa.'U) any g/is, diysol 
Citr til' liucK, new m uried. 
Dir/'r.'l finm vnluim< factor',' 
(iealnr f':n!l (nr pi i'>-,'i|'n)r .i','(>rt 
credit. Call collect 4fi4-0;??1. 
n't2:n
$1 li.iown lr>,a*inM a nitw car i:ir 
truck Sovort Year wairanty. 
Payrnonts ' from St'CTnio, 
O.A,C, Call Inasn marn/jor 
al; <l>p4}4Cib.t;)9;;jl , ,015584....
1977 Wets In in Slat Logoiof) 
Truck -too corn, NerW Lorlec 
Scales, now irai'smocanti, 
!ubt'‘lt!f;'i' htTi-s. 00%, -r 
(.:;olumt'aa Trailer Askinr) 
l.'tf'j.CjOO vrilh or wItl'iOi/L |<il), 
Pl'inno ,‘J4 4«ti41,5 Ciolrion, 
'B.C, . . ■
HARDY LAWN CARE






MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lnv-'it (.oro, Comt'deto 
Sarvir.n. Cortiflod P<‘s.»ici(.li» optrlirnl.n 
Free tHilmalei. 652"»68f), . ,39, if
SPRING GARDEN ROTOTjLLING 
6fw'.-4l91 06 M
WILL DO ROTOVATING In Crmirriil 
Snnnldi firru), 652-:V'i3tl, l.'l 16
CIMN-UPS ' MAUlINO ' pi-iminn Iren 
work, grotti r.ul». Book lor powr-'f rok. 
ing, lop 10(1, new lowns. tiond nr s.nit, 
O.A.P. dlKounl. 65691730. M l?
CHIVES ARE UPl fmvonitill Herb form 
opdn ftvfiry Sundriy l-S pan. iilnrling 
A()riM0ib 1330 7Af, Nowior, Crtwti Kd. 
;6SJ.40J4, _




f) 011 a r I n I a r n a I i i. I'l'a I F'. r m
seeks' 2 represtsatalivcs n-i
your arrm that ‘kujh Incrirrins 
ot uii io .ShOO ' 
wuoKly. No rtUT,r;t tiritlifig 
trivcilvnd, rtmiy rnpr.im t)t|ifli" 
ness, snl your own Itoura 
Training provtilad. For r.tin-
r,,a/.Atirit ir',tnrviri,v rau g e-i
(416175b-,i'l 11 (ir (4‘U>li’56-
. ................................... ■.....
Wfirjrsl mirjnrnftnl and Itrakd 
fthop in thriving louriftl oily,.
Casli In ■■ extsh Out. Coke, 
Pep-i ! ibtrv's, Hein?' ■ 
Worlil Fi.tmou;; Drinks you 
will refill In your riow, uni- 
quri, cold popf juice vendors 
'.vifh ale prim 'a'-tlinrjs
Minimum investment of 
$V1,9B0 secured as wo sup­
ply (reiyhl, equipment ins- 
tallod III locations, product 
fills, supplier., etc: Own your 
c.artt buslnf'S!'., yom cholc.e, 
Pitrt Cl (iJil-time Call/vvnlo 
(;'4 houts) for brnctuiro. Sol- 
.ar Burinerc Cenir rui, 100 
I"a'd Ol ive, Suite; 2('i0, Riam- 
alea, Outai 10,, li,>'r Ui3 Mr 
Oallux ) ;(.11u).7t'Si-;,'70t;,,
Furej ITitifiing Oirportunity, 
Gi'c.i.ip3, ■ Clubs, non.profit 
Of(jiini;.',i1 ioita roci1111nd in ,aiI 
.'ire,'i» ir-i sell ".Shme The 
TTamn" tho reirospoiMivo 
li(ink ot tiio Tilvmpiti ToicIT 
Mei.ry 10 ,Y 1 ;,i bard 'npvor 
hook, TcfiritH". profit on ibis 
' (abulotis Canadian moiium- 
In, For turihor ii'iforrnatlon 
plrueto c.sll (G04)4G;'i-/hti;> or 
v/nln 2'3>(A9 Oliind Cros., 
M Jplf .,'1 !!:fl)Pr..,l^/ ?.y ^.■'1 5 
Nnvr Sltopping Piayn .. Mew 
Ma.'ulton, M C, Exceiluol up- 
porlunlty (or Video/Eloctro- 
■ riU'tt, Laundromat, Fatjl 
f'CiOd, l■"t.m(1w.'»ro, .Pharmacy, 
Spam available, poo 11. and 
up. Mr, McCarthy (604U';!:,!,’,- 
luM,.
EDUCATIONAL 
Siarl A Now CareorT 
IriGomrj Tax or Basic
Learn 
Book-
keoping, Certificato LTour- 
st!3. For troo brochuros no 
obligation: LJ R R Tax Sor- 
vices, 205-1,345 Pembina 
Flwv , Winnipog R3T 2B6 
___________
Career In Journalism • If you 
are a woman slat tor of (ree- 
lancor (or a community 
newspaper you could quailly 
for a $2500, scholartihip to 
altond the one year inlensivo 
couitio in lournaliam at Van­
couver Community College, 
Ciu'lctcl Polor Wells, PrOQ- 
rammo Coordinator 324- 
5335.
Prolesslonor Driver Train­
ing/Air Brakea Course. 
ClarsS 1 Taxi and Bus Driver 
giialI(it;ations - unlimilrul 
truck oporatlen, Counio beg- 
tns April IBth. Reulsler by 
April 15th. Selkirk College, 
N 01 so n C a re f> u .s ' 352 '060 T _
F O R S A L E MI S C,_____ __
Faclory Rebuilt Intellivision 
11 $99.99 with Poker and 
Blackjack Rebuilt Cnlerovi- 
sion With Donkoykong 
$99.99. Brand new Intellivi­
sion III $119.99. Nintendo 
$169.99 All include warran­
ty. Latt:j3l cartridges and 
repairs lor all systems. Aca­
demy Video, 1041B Flldgo- 
way'Ave., Coquitlam, B.C. 
939:0551_
15' fuEierglass Clinker 
B.M.W, D7 Marino Diesel 
single cylinder 4 stroke re. 
versing gearbox, cabin, 
whfvd ‘arid biter steering, 
Teknotlex shilt and ihrotHo 




pets. Various si^ijs .1. cpl-
,, Adjust- 
Seif-water ing plant
ours. Huy direct (tom ware-
j. wfipj ,f(jr r,oe t.uo-
{: (I; J! 0 fr. c o r r e 'i p o rt rj o n c o. 
I'.rer,) calendar High School 
s,iriflradin(,i, accounting, man- 
a g 0 rn net, a d m i n t a I r a t i r:; n, 
secrniariai, r-orripulors. Ea- 
labliiiluH.) 1904. fJaiional Cpl- 
legn, 444 Rotuion, Vfincmi- 
vrir, 61'tH 4913 lOU (rrie 1.'800- 
.:jb/-i2B1 , 24 hours.
.t;
I 'I ' tf»
GARDIN BOIOTILLING, 652.&t)63.
is'16
DAN'.$ CROUNDf. Kl IT‘INO All pluj;..-- 
of vofir round inomionontu. 6!,i7.47'/6,
. " . i6..:l'.i
|t'lee;ieROTOTIIUMG NEEDS?
ri.,..., r, . ,1
kupporf
:,, .. .(
with quolily r«air.lirH,i' nstofillet. 
Reeiouoble; Akrs qr-rurp rotes, seiiiorA
t L vtr-# uUm'X f '6 .I'.;
Tyrell 'Museum, Selling rea- 
.son ill' rviafth. Be*, I42,'t 
Drumholler.' Alberta. TOJ
oyo,;..... .............. ... ..,
n»' Vr. ur t'.‘,1. ' Lri/i".
money ns a (ufi/pari-tirrie 
fJoMler ot ' bftaubtu! T.el.'rkin 
QoodH jwaiilua, riandiiagy, 
bnetcasrm;- Nn invr-!i<t,.ruii, 
no salon evtieneru'.e rertutr- 
W.S, Start uueiJuilfcilv' f Ul kd, 
rru'Mi name, ' addift'UH, 115 
f, h 0 q u A r t n. 0 (d e d u c, 11 b I r i
V'r Ul If Wl j i ■ -.M i < ■ >■* I,
Dept AC21, »t?05 • 259 Mid- 
par k Way 5 F , Calgary,
Correcled Pfifire f-iumber!
' 7v (icifj w o r i< i riQ ti us I ne sts rn a ri • 
L'tiicLurlng quality gibw.ar!), 
fuifiunfo industrial busiding, 
riQi.diunenl, f-nial'llshed ar;- 
I'ountf,, eyp-artiur'd mark.ei 
bri'rid nnrtrir $'!25,rifK'i (6941 
fl3%3?03 evenjhg's....
fSiisiiiess (‘rp(KirtuniS>o,'i.
! •»;' P, Pefto/rm
Mi'jiribuKusi'iip avanatile m 
tiiO I riwtu rraser Vailey anft 
s e I c-c t e rl . B - C. a r e ii s.. S f/n a i I 
investment for «riv.(mtory, .Al-
(I'fr-'lliiriU'y AcfYU
BUony _'l';('ifi8-ri4fi3, ; ;_____
f'lDr'/it . Qulr:.k Sale, ;Two 
wiir , f.i'uvices Et(i,'ili end 
ariiticrai (iuwufft, trupical 
,i,,r 1T r f: s'riif.',. 
I.'.'iraler (or winrr nnri beer 
siita'ihi!'.' $ftn,C>00 r;i,h,r>. Call
tiuju* Ht'i‘,!i.-5'/'45
BUSINESS, p,«;rsohal§,,,^',,'
ftijy (utme brand gintoi ins 
ai fc.rTipaiibve, pnwis, deh'' 






Town of Smiii’ierfl. Ar-repllnifl 
oltprs on a rear load gartiago 
packer, 197(1 Leach Med, 16, 
.'IN, T-3 2293. Equipped 
with tiydfHuhc contniruH' 
atl.u'tirvmnl Gr'iftd (i(rnr«tlf'io 
toraiuion, t,ised «s "bnek- 
nn" .Tutcblna until March 
30. 198a. A, Dfi Eillon,
Direr,tor, Englheorlno Vntisrkn 
0.47,3251.......... ....... ........... .
..
A((ienion Tap Water Flljor •
DriMioruHl fot homos, Cfittv-
' it:.'i IS TI e''i t' vU rr f u •'
liiter warrfirtly on, itiBrknl, 
T;.P,A, eppipi^orl, For Itao 
brothuffl phorvf cir wrllo'. 
304 140 rsnl tr.lh ni , Unrlh 




G0'vorrimtir)l Cash Gfaril* 
now avjillalrleH 1988 edllUai 
btiting provlnelaliiloderiil 
granla lot birslnijtj.teo, (nr* 
rnurt. sturtopls, siorrloni, ole, 
$24 9ft theqtie, C.O.D.,
* 7VUrU**<t Yd { MA ly-fH » . W •**»'■*'
dalo PuhlishtOQ Co., 4648A » 
. Wlh Sirwot, Edmonlcin, ,AU*,
ILL, LUL. t 4C’2 42T.f44C
house Wt*1(2 o tre
rhuro Moiini Gtioiim Distrl- 
buKiis, 8690 Vicars St , 
Chl!liwacK,,,ji,0.,
Ughlmq I’in'iutr'S Wesierri 
Canada's largest cliaplay. 
'Wlioletialc ami retail. Free 
(Auaioguftt. available, Nnr- 
burn I'lntaing Cranire. 4600 
Fruit Haciinf)': Street, Bur. 
naby. B.G ' V(,iC 2K.5, Phonr>
1-209;066(1, ,....... ■..... .......
Attenl!i;)n Cabin/Homo nw- 
ri(«r.s. ,Ap[.irovor;l wotsdstOYr,!, 
ctiimney. heartti matorials 
far nr,o .story apr>bcation, - 
$995, (.stove only $4/5,i, 
RC. .MacDonalrtit 'Stove,s 6 
Strinro.' im., Aldorgiovo,
B C, flWvBMt
Altalt.is, Clovrvf), and 
Ci(, fund fU'iaji, C.rnula 
fierul, Cfitnbirm vnur otrtnrs. 
v/ith your neiQhbouis. Dta- 
(.ounls a vail,an In Ftionc toll 
fnu! I«ti00-('.f,>t'tiii’O. IfJim




l-nuifv.mprii anri .Siirir'lies .
Itu? rnoBt toiTiplhto 4ril«iii)n 
in Canricla L.uw (.jfirars. plus 
wn !Mii n Gold Canl iirjuuhu, 
fiond 12 lor catiilogue arul 
iffie magaruun In vyeBlorn
Vviitv, T tUm,;., li -t-t .,r',»1 lit..1.1 f
fiirrmt, Vancuuvf'i. (.i.tl von
3N9 „t:604:(iR?;6b3B.
Curvt‘il i.jliUtS pabo rwpui.. 
«|i.ins starling at .$1,095 
MDliby (,ui)rinliuu,anfj rdarbiMi 
al $599. Full Imn rd flferrrv. 
hruise accessor ms. Gall B.C,
H E L P. WA NTED_
■‘Required immeciiatelv Lie- 
enctrd Auto Body Painter (or 
G,M. Doalerahip In Peace 
River rinia. CompcUiy .bene- 
(itfi. CuntacI G, Hunt (403)
532:933:3",.,....... .................... .
Housewives, Mothers k inl- 
ete.sied petsuns iiuuUeU ini- 
modialoly lo sell trjys and 
gifts tor National Hrjme Par­
ty Plan, No invoslttuuil, dol- 
ivfuies or monrry collection.
.............. '
civersoas Posilion.n. Hurul- 
rrills ot top payiru] positions. 
Attractive bemdils, All occu.. 
pations. Fine dei.-uis, Ovar- 
si.frfti Icmployirusnl Set vices, 
Dfqjt. CA, Bor 460, Mount 
fUryal, Oucrtrqc ,;.H3P .3.(.3?
t'ditof/nopui'ler loquIitK'l tor 
weokiy comrnunliy news- 
pt'iper in Golden B C Two 
person news siatl, Macin- 
tofih Doaklop Publinhlnq Sy- 
Strun, Ploarse ci;\niact Nrurun 
Of Ctirirrnalne, Cjnlclen Star
(604)34,4:525'!., „... ........ .......
G M, Sales Nm'idrsd tmruad- 
lalfily Sales Rep irir , Q.M. 
Oealrv in Port .Hardy, 949- 
/442,laf,,,aj:)f)()uttii:u)id,'
Ma Gfuifie Fashiomf l.'!S(;,f,.r. 
vuf a (lew lewaidiriQ carruM. 
Be an Indoi'iondfMil .l(un ruir i 
l<,iam. Il's the fun, easy way 
to earn o*-ira mnney rj'.iin 
(inllect,, |416)63;;:'.,1>090,........._ :
REAL .ESTATE;.........
Moving lu l.if/autilui victor- 
la? Call K.. Mai.Bay RuHdeus 
Ltd. for tree nsiimate on 
you* ni‘W tiomi! Serving 




, C.iirov I, I rule 
f, tu,i nnn", rt u 
(ofd, vanct.ujvm
i |ndi;* '('iiru,j:< 1972) h.as 
ftt'e IntonT'Hiiun. ppone t- 







433-4?20 or write'74?S Hrnl- 
lew Avenue, (ilurirjtby, B.C, \,'ri; 'tin
IC'lir,’; in|urv Claims? Call 
Dale i',;aii.H.Ur i« • 20 yoai 
Inal Dwyer with livt> yr-ars ; 
eu;du,.;t! i.i.htjiii Ln li-.ue |,*w, t.i- 
t'?22 f;.(
jieitenced m luiad iri(uiy ara.l 
ether major claims Perceid- 
a.'jf* lees avaitatjle
T,R AVEL......... ............ :.... .......
t'dilOf.S' . laki‘ louifui, Sun. 
binnlnu caiuiai el Huj Cana­
dian Rockies, lias 3 rJav«
/f-UM'jf .e.tv,(iii|i.vuiUU.M) tut
$70 »p«fsoh, quad ecciipan- 
r:y. Other par.kagen »iHn
li *,.4.; I,iL., i 1
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1 MISCELLANEOUS (' n GARAGE i 7 COMING EVENTS J E LEGAL W
y U AUTOMOTIVE 14 FOR SALE ( 1 SALES 1 & ANNOUNCEMENTS ^ 0 NOTICES 4
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonold Park Rd. 655-1151. 49/TF
ford’" . .............. ......”” .....1977 FORD XLT RANGER. Shortbox, 
4x4. 39" tires, roll bar, two tone, many 
extras. Must be seen! $8,000. firm. 
478-5695 evenings. 13/TF
1974 MERCEDES 240D. Good condition. 
$8900.00 656-3233. 13/16
1978 DATSUN 200SX, some body work, 
interior excellent, 5-speed, low 
mileage, good on gas, $800,00 OBO. 
Call 656-4759, 2034 Melville. 16/16
condition.
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder: 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
13/TF
TENT
MOVING SALE. Tools, boating equip­
ment, misc.. Sat., Apr. 23, 9-4 p.m. 
2060 Lands End Rd. 16/16
RANGER GARAGE AND bake sale. 
April 23 9-1, 9441 Marylond Drive. You 
set the price. 16/16
STATION WAGON, good 
351 Cleveland engine, auto.. $450.00. 
Phone 655-7119 between 8 am - 12 and 
4 pm - 8prn^ 16, 16
1973 DODGE DART. One owner, looks 
good, runs better. 6 cyl., auto., P S. 
$h795,00. 655-3290. 16,19
T976 VOLARE 5.W., 88,000 miles 
Sh650.00^ 652 0021 after 6. 16 -16
1976 FORD VAN, needs clutch. Good 
otherwise. $600.00. 655-3825. 16/16
AUTO
REPAIRS
BODY AND RUST REPAIR. Small cars, 
$275.00; full size, $550.00. I.C.B.C. 
claims. Pin-striping. Pick-up ond 




YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lets get together to 
sell your RV unit. If we can't sell it we ll 
buy it. Free appraisal and pickup 
onywhere. Lantzville Recreation Cen­
tre Ltd. Toil Free 1-800-663-4234. 09/16
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT. Sleeps 6, 
Stove, icebox and awning. $125.00 per 
week or $25.00 o day. 656-7838. 13/18
1980 24' CHAMPION motorhome, low 
mileage, air conditioning, CB, much 
more. 656-6062. IS.-18
BOATS
TRAILER FOR RENT. Sleeps 6. 
Stove, icebox and avzning. $125.00 per 
week or $25^00 a day. 656-7838. 13/18 
FOR SALE; SLATE pool toble, 4x8', 
$600.00 OBO. 652-2395, 14/16
BEN HOGAN full set plus bag-boy cart. 
Cost $525.00. sell $160.00. Frye boots. 
Engineers high top, cost $215.00, sell 
$70.00. Brand new (boxed). 656-7852.
14/17
SOLID TEAK dining room table, four 
ladder back chairs and buffet, 
$1000.00, Upright piano in good condi­
tion, $750.00. 656-1456. 14/17
MUST SELL — lifetime membership in 
Holiday Trails Resorts, current value is 
$3995.00 Canodion. Annual dues 
$200.00 Conadion. Stay 21 days at a 
time in 5 quality resorts in B.C. and 
one in Ontario. Also enjoy over 500 
Comp Coast to Coost Resorts in 
Canada and U.S.A. Asking $2500.00. 
Open to offers. Also a Comp Coast to 
Coast membership goes along with 
Holiday Trails Resorts. 652-9563, 14, 16 
FIFTEEN pTeCES MICA slate. 48' x30". 
Gold ceiling fan, 38 " span. Maple cof­
fee table. Near new men’s Raleigh 
bike. 656-0020, after 6 p.m. 15,16 
KENMORE WASHER/DRYER, one year 
old. like new. Smoli sectional, one 
year old, beige floral print. 655-4358.
15/16
LADIES 3 SPEEDi’^CC/W folding bike, $90. 
As new portable kerosene heater, 
$100. Spinnaker pole, Catalina 27. 
$125. Phone 655-3791. 15 18
TWIN BEDS, white headboards, spring 
and mattress in good condition. Bird 
cage and stand, R.V. or trailer, bicycle 
carrier, new condition. 656-1351. 15 16 
FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER and dryer. 














TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to orrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A, 08/TF 
ADULT CHINESE STUDENTSWill be 
available to exchange part time help 
for room and board beginning Sept. 
'88. (Companionship for seniors, light 
housekeeping, babysitting, etc.) 
Please call 655-1941 mornings. 14/16 
CLASS OF '59’ Did youVIC HIGH 
groduate that year or know someone 
who did? Would you be interested in a 
30-year reunion in 1989? We need to
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE NEWMAN,
DECEASED LATE OF 8073 VEYANESS 
ROAD, R.R. #1, SAANICHTON. B.C. 
VOS1MO 
FARMER
ALL CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the above named 
Deceased are hereby required to send 
lull particulars to the Administrator 
named hereunder, do his Solicitor, Ar­
thur J. Burns, 611-620 View Street, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8W 1J6, before the Znd of 
June, 1988, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only to 
the claim s ol which such notice has been 
received. John Newman
by his Solicitor, 
Arthur J, Burns
TWO — ONE ACRE SXS LOTS, North
Saanich. 656-5916. ___
HOUSE AND 1 ACRE property with 
greenhouse, garage, ocean view. 8505 
Bexley Terrace off Amity. 16/16
hear from you! Please coll Rosiline
44-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.43 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




Smith (Frees) 384-2485. Carol Kendall 
(Jonke)384-0857, or Vol Bobo (Wong) 
658-8463. 14 18
GET READY FOR summer. A no run. no 
hop. and real fun fitness doss. Mt. 
Newton School, Mon. 7 pm: Brentwood 
School, Wed. 7 pm; Mon. Silver 
Threods. Sidney. 10 am. Private per- 
sonol fitness counselling also 
available. Kathi Hemphill Nash. 652- 
0509. 16/17
CHILD'S PLAY BOOKS on display April 
24, 1-4 p.m., 1078 Lucille. 652-4741.
16 16
t I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
DEAN PARK. Attroctive lot, $57,900. 
655-1814 or 652-6574. 12 16
PETS it 
LIVESTOCK
SAANICH GULF ISLANDS Constituency 
of the Reform Party of Conodo is 
holding on orgonizationol meeting on 
Sunday 1 Moy, 2 pm, Cloremont High 
School. AH welcome. 16/16
14' WOODEN BOAT, trailer, 20 h.p. 
Johnson. Extras. $900.00 OBO. 652- 
2949. 14/17
WANTED: 30 HP PLUS or minus marine 
diesel engine. Prefer Avidos- 
Mitsubishi 3 cyl. Phone Jerry, 655-
3804. ______ _____ 16/16
16' ... ' ...........FIBERFOAM, sleeper seats, 
sounder, CB, new canvas, 65 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, just serviced, on clean 
Roodrunner trailer. $4000.00 OBO. 




CHRIS CRAFT 25', 283 V8,
lapstroke, full cabin-, S8,500, wi 
for motorhome. 652-4983.
IS'/j' FIBREGLASS BOAT w/trailer, 50 
h.p. Evinrude motor, depth sounder, 
downrigger, etc. Very clean. $2800.00. 
656-4202. / ^ ^ ^ 16/17
DREADING SPRING CLEANING? Let us 
show you our exclusive line of natural 
household cleaners. You save money I. 
CaM^56-7940. 15/17
23" MENS RALEIGH Vo-speed. S150.00 
OBO. 655-3783, please leave message.
16/16
TWO SINGLE BEDS, box spring and 
mattress, $80. each. Double dresser, 
French provincial, $100: and wine 
carpet for bathroom or bedroom, 72 in­
ches by 63 inches, $30. Point sprayer,
$75,656-1060.___ _____  ^ _'5/15
SURFACE SEWAGE PUMP -- twin bed, 
incl. mattress, base, head- 
steel frome. BMiX type 
Table loom. 2 tires, 
16/16
MEMORIAL SERVICE for George Conet- 
to. Unitorion Church, 106 Superior St.. 
Victorio. Apr. 24th, 1:30 p.m. 16/16 
ANYOnITnTERESTED in Torming ofi in- 
terculturol Social Club in Brentwood 
and surroundings, please phone 652- 
9643, Wilma. 16/16
SALE. Foncy chickens, 
wild and other turkeys.
CHICKS FOR 
pheosonts, 
quails, etc. 479-1889. 13/16
WANTED —"hors Co^e To
exercise and use in local shows by 
responsible 14 yr. old, who has hod 4 
yrs. of English riding lessons. Please 
phone 656-9654. 13/16
20 ACRES FARM LAND for rent in Cen­






HORSE FOR LEASE. % TB, 15h. 2 in. 
Phone 656-6697, o'- 386-8427. 16/16
12' BOAT. Deep, heovy aluminum. 
Double riveted. 4 h.p. Johnson, gas 
container, oars, swivel seat, life 
jackets. Excellent condition. S850.00.
...................... ,;j6/18656-5696..Ask for Mike.
BOATHOUSE IN SIDNEY for sole or 
rent. Will suit 25-loot, eight-foot beam 
boat. 656-6129. 16/16
EXQUISITE SUPER QUALITY drapes, an­
tique tea wagon, trailer cor mirrors, 
stainless steel! Men's golf starter set, 
misc. small office equipment - file, 
troy. desk, light etc. etc. Motorcycle 
helmet. Photographic darkroom equip­
ment. 655-3848. 16^16
FULLER BRUSH. Representative in 
Sidney, Sharon Holland. 656-1237.
_ 16/19
KAHJjTTrLlTTufYTR^ER. 16/19
10 GALLON AQUARIUM, 3 fish, ac­
cessories, new air pump and filter. 
S75.00. 656-8624. ; 16/16
L0ST&
FOUMD
FOUND: WED. APR. 6, camera lens. 










• Gyrn sets • See-saws 
• Lawn swings etc.
WORK GUARANTEEp
Phone after 6:00 pm
652-4630
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET'i*
Tor $lf)9, per week we can place yout 
Clossified Ad in more titan 70 populor, 
wr,)||-rond community newspapers 
wliifh ore rfeliur'red enrh wfr»k to 
mote them one tnilMon homos
throughout B,C. and the Yukon. Sirnply 
call our Cla<..siflr‘d Doportmf.«nt at 656- 
1151 lot delnils, 11 t|
DO YOU l-IAVF trouhhi getlinrj in rind 
out ol the bath, or off the toilet'-’ Let us 
install (1 grab rail. Fme estimate. 
Phono 656-6656, '5 '<
ADVENTURE ON MORSFBACK. Guid<»d 
trail rldoSi' 0|)Ott year round,
Rocklirtven Rnncit, Rcsr.uvotinn'i 470- 
3023. IS "
TRACTOR WORK, pm.fi paunded driil- 
od, crtmplete tences, RitJing rings and 
paddtjcks, lovolled nitd hotrowea 
plowing discing, rolotilling * lorgcMind 
smoll; biutili culling, (lont ond loorim 
work, Itindticaplng hlode , Coll Ed 652- 
■'2333, .. . - ' - ',1:'/
FRBHRANGELGGS.'bSb'JbV-J , l'M6
RAOCNA PRiNTS, Privato rolleclion o( 
nlgnod, fiamrxf, prints l-oi sole In- 
tHvidually, 6SS-lin4, 12 16
estate SALE; oitH1c1i:iI brepliKo,^ real 
brick and moitot iitrlurfm, eiirctric log 
tol ond brats t.creon, Lxcellenl
condilion. Phonn b-Sb'12 -16
Attention w a r • g a m e r s i
(Coll«»ctoit otpf'clally// We I'.ovn manv 
rvor games, rompulrH gomt»f,, Ibri lull 
t'uropn loile*; wbiclt ionHh.it> ol flnetl 
Hour, $25,(X); VVt.-tlmn Pttsed $IH,50,
Mmila.Metkur, $U! »: |■ill' m
feel $'',.5 (yj f ,,,( Friinre ,$36 .SO: 
iJarv.k, $20,W); Tordt .$?0 00, Cote 
Wbite $19.(.10; Ihnd Ihnrb,
Awli ft Alliot, $74.00; Pmibr VVar 
$.19,01.). CTosilcs '.Mch m. Wot Id in 
rif-iY- 6'/-) gg (n"i v*',-,.u,,-, $70 fwi-
SIX ROYAL DOULTON fine bone china 
place settings. Sonnet pattern, as new, 
$400.00. 656-2751 between 11 am - 6 
pm. 16/16
REGAL PRODUCTS,' Coll for your free 
catalogue. Sharon Holland, 656-1237. 
Representotive m Sidney. 16 19
TWO SETS nW Wilson golf
clubs, excellent condition with bogs, 
SIOO.OO each. 655-1993, 16 16
ONE GENDRON BABY carriage, 
$50,00. Strolleo cor seal, $35.00; Ken- 
more humidifier, $90,00: crib, $80,00, 
656-4461. 16 16
KENMOReTs CU. FT. FRIDGE, T yr. old, 
now condition, $650,00. 655-4506.
16 16
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10,00 
delivered. Phone Chris. 656-0065 or
656-5648, 16/18
(TEDAR PATIO FURNITURE, round 
toble, two chairs, two bonches, $75,00, 
652-5693. 16.19
PIONEER 16" CHAINSAW, as new, 
$175.00; hand lawnmower, $15.00; 
wheelbarrow, $10,00. 655-3290. 16 19 
MALE CfXiKATIEl ifii./ndly, tulksi und 
breeding cage. $65.0Ci. 655-1078, 15 16 
"SCOOTA" ELECTRIC CAR. Very r.loblo, 
3-svhe(?l, widi battery charger (n(?t*d'. 
botterief.), $900.00. Pbonr? 65.'>-1913 
evet, , 16-16
. TWIN BEDS, like now. oxfro long trial- 
irotttr.'S. Matcliing liordwoori head­
boards Bedding to hi. Also large gold 
let'liner t:hmr, 656-4563. 16 16
WIND UP BABY SWING, m. m-w, 
$25.00, Tappcin , langr* e>;<.. tr,)nd. 
$5(3.Phone evoningt.. 652-6746.
; 16- 16
, lOVESEA'I. IN C»OOD ccinduion $'700, 
lined droiiet. .36 >-84’', tifige v-rith 
brown ortont, in goad condition $50 
655-1659, _ 16 17
ITOYS BIKES, 20" B.M.X, 18' Roirrigh, 
lodrc..'#,' 3-tpeeif 656;670'7 . 16 16
' MOVING --- MUST SELL Kenmore 
- dithw-atl'ier S'250.00. CkE. diy«), 
$150.00, 656-1'765./ . .'6 /'6
QUEEN SI7:E bed and counlry r-tyle 
tcilti. neat new, Wciight tot. 652-0298,
,16.16
FOUND IN BRENTWOOD, Spring '87: 
single pearl ring with initials. 479-
4902.______ ____ ___ '^/IZ
Sidney area.LOST: 14th APRIL, 
package contoining baby pictures, also 




GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can placer your 
classified ad in more fhon 70 popular, 
well-rood community newspapers 
which ore delivered each week to 
more than one rnillion homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon, Simply 
colt our Clossified Deportment ot 656- 
1151 for details. We con oven arrange 
to hove your Classified Ad appear in 
more thon 5(X) community newspapers 
across Canoda, Your message will 




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line 383-3232 We offer informo- 
tion, support and rutorrals, 24 liours a 
day. 7 cloys n wor'k. ,'33-1f
COUNSELLING (01 families and In- 
di'>'iduols of all ages serving the 
Poninsido Community Counsolling 
Service, 9751 Third 51,, Sidney. bStli- 
0134 33.’;t»
OVEREATLRS ANONYMOUS, Silver 
Threads IcHingp, 10030 Resiftoven Or,, 
Sirfnrry Mon 's ■ H p m. For further in­
fo. 656 9,549 or 474.4353, 45/t(
LADItS IN ORIENT seek cor- 
respondenrrj w single genllemon, Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB. Canada T2H 
1X6, , Ol.b'23
CHRISTIAN WIDOW, sixties, wlsheti 
companionship vdth widower, N.S , 
N D, P.O. Bo* 394, Victoria, B.C,, VBW 
2N0 16.16
ELDERLY LADY would like to thonk the 
young man who helped her last Sat, 
April 9-88 whtui shi) (ell. Pletuo con­
tort with a hriel descriptiori of who! 
happened. Box 505, 9781 SoconcJ $1 , 
Sidorty, B,C. VPL 4PB, Mony thanks,
16,16
212 MEMORIAL GIFTS
WANTED: VLRI KENNEL, No, 4(X). 
Phone 478-'7832 Ciller 5:(X) p,m.. 1.3 'IF
V$5AWTfD: OLDf-M tine 01 two ton tfum|i
truck, OW-CViAr), / , ,





tifrvei been used, CoirimotJore- 64 
aonies. Krmiptjtupps*. S-'t-’-OO Kmijlifi 
In the Dttsmi', $16,(30, THims- In the 
Snow, $20(3(1 rmiier forve ,$4-3 
Avalon Hill Genetal M(.j() Vol, -4 fcr,*- 
1. Moy.Juiie I96'7 oorf uP'. 656-2?3»
GARAGE
SALES
INCOMC TAX PREPARED by expeiic-nc 
ffd coruultant. Mombet ol CFTC 655-
(35-16
HrLStWKf NAIo’ RmoniVTH metiv-.d
100% guatontned^ and on *»xcnll«o1 
bne of p(tt»onal skiit products, com- 
pl-Dtely (inured, DIsIrlEiufotii oluo need­
ed, 478-9359, ' ' 13/16
y...
Wo Invite your 





I/"--(VI ODD. 656 966'='
VOLVO RIMS and todial i-now liras. 
J20(,),(X) OBO. Unique 'Cathudial' tyP”
doom line window ( hi'up. 652 'i45'.1.
fi 1«
i
never USED high l?ark Merlino wool
Jwit coveris, Ofleni, 61V6-4HIT9. 1'3 !,6
\%f nfe-H/* 1 jcrt (• (■, (■' $/; H rfV
complete with tri pr»d, 10 yruvr* oftl, 
bordly creed $WK3.O0 O.B O fM- VSi,
I') f
SUN. APR, 24,10 • 3 (‘.'m, Dre»s©r* «»c- 
Koiial tribliji. nppll(tn(:i«, sliniving. 
iicjl’.l II•-♦urns Cfalstmti'S (feet wnlerh 
ed t»iaiiiei,s, TV labliH, ortd kdi. mtMe, 
We ore riujvirm f.vn(ylhlng mu«.l gt.i 
2059 Plerty Av«. >6 16
nr A MARKET and gornga imbt «t 
Sonircha Htvil. Simdoy. 9- 2 pm, ‘iaLsIns 
$5(30 enrh, for Info cad bSS-UtOtt or 
6%-4'i2.1, /,„,/ .'6;'I9
■3 FAMILY CiARAOE SALE, biP* »• 
moleindy ano uuby <,tv'i«s.,^ 
mjkc (urnltur*, etc, Noeaily 10-
y 16-16
■jf COMING EVENTS 
SANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVE VOUR U.StD STAMPS. Woitern 
Squoio Dance A»t.oi;itdtan collettii all 
used tiiompt,, Proceed* In Cnnctir 
Fund. Diop tbmn nil ai Tbri- Rpvuaw.
50-11
DAfifCI — NON.$MOKING donee, f«-b. 
Tf. Da Vinci Cimfre, 9 - I -p.m,- $5,00 Ol
Bemts No jeans. No litlrot* ot doar. 




P.O. Box 1000. 
Saanichton, B.C.
■ VOS IMO
Fi.f(id!n necdod lo (und cosily, 
irtodern, mEKjlcctl oquiproonl 
rvdt finiincGCl by CtovwrtTmools 
THANKYOU,
IN LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Annie 
Bell, who fell asleep April 23. 1987, 
after a year in the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospitol where through the friendly 
care of Dr. Groves, the nurses, and 
their helpers and all at the hospital she 
came to speak of it os being her se­
cond home, and felt well until catching 
the flu, which hod found its way into 
the hospital and proved to bo too much 
for Annie at 94.
Annie had a firm belief in the resurrec­
tion and often spoke of seeing all 
those who had gone before again 
some day. Becouse of her belief of 
death being like sleep from which we 
ore awakened in the resurrection os 
with Jesus when He went to resurrect 
Lazarus, saying"Our friend Lazarus 
sleepth, but I go that I may awoken 
him out of sleep," and His disciples 
soid, "Lord, if he sleeps he does well," 
but Jesus spoke of his death, and they 
thought He had spoken of taking of 
rest in sleep. Then said Jesus unto 
them ploinly. "Lazorus is dead." John 
11:11-14. But still Jesus hod spoken of 
him as being osleep. 1 Corinthians 
15:16-26 says, "For if the dead rise not, 
then is not Christ raised. Vs, 17 "...ond 
if Christ be not raised, your foith is 
vain, ye are yet in your sins. " Vs. 18 
".(.then they also which are fallen 
asleep in Christ are perished." Vs. 19 
"...if in this life we have hope in Christ 
we are ol oil men most miseroble." Vs. 
20 "...but now is Christ risen from the 
deod and become the first fruits of 
them that slept." Vs, 21 "...For since by 
mon came death, by man came olso 
Ihe resurrection of the dead. " Vs. 22 
"...For as in Adorn oil die even so in 
Christ sholl be made olive." Vs, 23 
"...but every man in his own order. 
Christ, Ihe first fruits, ofterward they 
that are Christ's at His coming." Vs. 24 
"...Then comoth the ond when He shall 
hove delivered up the kingdom to God 
oven thr? Father, when He sholll have 
put down all rule, and all authority and 
power." Vs, 25 "...For Ho must reign 
till Ho hath pul all enemies under His 
feet," Vs, 26".,.the lost enemy Ihol 
sholl be destroyed Is death." Revela­
tion 21:4 soys, "And God shall wipe 
away oil teors from their eyes and 
there shall bo no more death, noithoi 
sorrov/ not frying, m-itlior '.linll rbi-re 
be any pain. For the former sins ore 
passed away,"
Lovingly remomborod by her son Sid, 
who thanks his neighbours ond friends 
who helped him to look after his 
molbof before she v-^ent lo the 
hospital, ond after her possing. olso 
gives thanks- for the comforting service 
given at the Sidney Chapel of Roses. 
Lovingly remombrjred olso by sisters, 
brother, rritrees and nephews, 16 16
ASSESSMENT:
SUPERLATIVE
Architecturally designed and 
custom built to take ad­
vantage of this parklike set­
ting with lovely views of the 
Gulf and San Juan islands as 
well as snow capped Mt. 
Baker from the bright kitchen, 
large master suite and 
spacious patio. Built by Aita 
Vista Homes Ltd. this home 
features the quality control, 
craftsmanship and attention 
to detail that characterizes 
his homes. From the double 
entry glass doors with brass 
fittings to the olde English 
style fireplace with wood man­
tle, curved brick firebox and 
built in fireplace quality is evi­
dent everywhere. Features in­
clude ultra custom kitchen, 
finished family room with 
wood stove, hand crafted 
turned railings, marble win­
dow siils and blue ribbon 
quality floor coverings. A dou­
ble garage tops it off with am­
ple storage and workshop 
space. This magnificent home 




Yet Close to Sidney
Custom 3 bedroom rancher 
with family room off kitchen. — 
1624 sq. ft. South facing, get­
ting lots of sun, yet nestled in a 
beautiful stand ot trees. — Fur­
ther unfinished 1200 sq. ft. 
creates potential for a large 
2824 sq. ft. home. Lots, lots 
more. $149,500 ML




Put 18 years of Real Estate 
Experience to work for you.
3 BEDROOM 
Rancher Sidney
Vacant immediate possession. 
Great floor plan; eating area in 
kitchen, plus large dining room 
off living room. New windows, 
new rugs, new gutters, freshly 
painted. Walk to stores and; 
beaches (3rd St.) Owners haye 




Two bedroom bungalow with 
undeveloped full height ceiling 
basement. Sitting on 1/2 acre, 
balance is zoned 1 /2 lots. Call 








Plush celebrity haven. Log 2 storey beach house. 
Fireplace, charm, curved staircase, pegged oak 
floors, counlry kitchen, 3 BR, lush garden. Plus *One 
owner •Near schools •Natural woodwork *Electric 
heat •Wood windows ‘Vaulted ceilings »Paddle fans 
•Bay views •2-car garage *Easy“Care landscapirtg 
•Trcc-llned street •Shako roof •Workshop. ALI 
BUILDINGS ON ONE LOT BUT IWO LOTS ARE IN- 











4 bedrcx)m, 2V2 bath, 3 level split home, located in prestigious 
Dean Park, $144,900. Cali BARRY ANDERSON.
THE BEST BUY 
$49,900
® One bedroom condominium
• Spacious and bright
• Lots of storage
® Huge walk-in closet 
« South facing patio 




* New carpets 
» New lino
» Newpaing 
» New kitchen cabinets 
» 3 bedrooms 
» Fenced rear yard
• New price-$92,900 
Cali BARRY ANDERSON
BEST VALUE 
IN DEAN PARK 
Recently completed entertain­
ment style home. Wow! Look at 
the accommodation. 3600 sq. 
ft. plus 600 sq. ft. of workshop. 
Priced at $184,900 replace­





® Attractive design 
® Quality construction 
® Some sea views
• Lovely decorating 
® Bright & spacious
• 3 large bedrooms
• 1 bedroom inlaw suite
» Huge double garage, 














1 .yOQ BLOCK BROS





Price slashed from $138,500 to $128,000 in this WATERFRONT 
condominium in the popular Water's Edge ViHagr? 2 bedroom, two 
bathroom, 1200 sq. ft, of luxury living. Facilities include pool, 
aaurta, games room, pitch & put course, etc. Owner has bought 
another home -- and 8ay.s SEt.Li Compare with other units — call 
John Tato at 656-5584 or 656-6466 now ML 23985
f-L
BRAND NEW RANCHER
Walk to Sidney. ML24423 - 
Asking $99,900. for this 1180 
sq. ft. nfiw homo only minutes 
from Sidney and in area of 
similar homes. 2 bodrrxim, 2 
bathroom, bright kitchen with 
eating aroa, fireplace, dining 
area, carport, warm cedar 
siding, Drive by 2133 Jahn 
Place, then call John Tate to 
view.
OPEN HOUSE THIS SAT. 2-4
OPEN HOUSE THIS SUN. 2-4
Cm Cod Boauly » $137,500 •- almost 
new. This "huiMsrt r>wn" msdsn''*'' 
been built with that extra care. Five 
brfcifooma (3 up, 2 down), throe 
bathrooms,' very iMlolui decor, eloc, : 
heal, 2 firopiaces. vacu'liow anu nwcii^| 
nwo, Alrw4 (Ctady to accommodate the 
in-laws llwels so much room.
Orivo by 2008 While . Bach 8d. tod 
McOonild in Sidney or Can John iatrr, „ 
656*5584 w 6!ifWi466, ML 24424
OR —BUILD YOUR OWN. . .
Strata Title building lot available on Osprey Place, Landscnd BuilrJ 
your own home In lliis country sotting — almost 1 acre of treed 
property with a p(Opoti)Oi>«,nu tiuatu tu wumrnuu picveoy tuuiuainvr 
tennis courts etc, Try your offer on $44,500 Johti Tate 656-5584
REAL ESTATE Oil REAL ESTATE Oi REAL ESTATE -









Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this affordable 5 bedroom 
family home on quiet cul de sac in Sidney. From it's roomy 
bedrooms to the large living room with fireplace, family room with a 
woodstove on an exquisite River Rock Base, to the kitchen with 
eating area, this is a true family home. Workshop out back leads 
onto fully fenced backyard with a full vegetable garden. Call to 
view this fine home. Offered for sale at an affordable $108,000. 
Call today!
DOLLARS & SENSE
Good house and location for the money. See this 4 bedroom, 1 
bathroom, split with garage. Kitchen has eating area, living room 
spacious and well finished off. Just two blocks to Beacon and 
close to schools. Offered for sale at $87,900.
HELP! MY OWNER 
>"''HASBEEN.transferred^-. T-
And has to leave behind this spotless 3 bedroom home in the 
Turgoose Pt. area. This 1,100 sq. ft. home has 3 good size 
bedrooms, large kitchen with eating area, roomy laundery room, 
and a living room with a woodstove that heats the whole house. 
Garage is spacious with room for a work area. Won't you be my 
new owner'? Offered for sale at a low $88,500.
CHARISMA. . .
That is certainly something that everyone wants and can be found ,■ 
with this attractive cedar sided by-level home. Elegantly appointed 
throughout, this home features a bright and modern kitchen with 
eating area and a woodstove, Dining room is warm and inviting 
and from the kitchen French doors lead out onto a partially 
covered, south facing patio and some small sea glimpses. Full 
asking price includes all appliances, woodstove, and drapes. Of­
fered for sale at $129,000.
LOCHAVEN ESTATES
9512 LOCHSIDE DR. (SIDNEY) 
OPEN 1:00-4:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
7 brand new Peninsula homes, 
all with water views.
Buying or selling call Ron Kubek at 656-5584 (24 Hrs.)
Prices from $144,000 - $195,000 
Come by and browse.
NORTH .AMERICA’S: 7 REAL ES'TATE MARKETI NG SYSTEM,
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
me msmrs peopie:
Some people take 
months lo sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours H 
takes just WEEKS 
calUACK WEEKS 








AVAILABLE BY JUNE l8f
Pilvata, Sunny, Open, 
Woodland ond Vi- aero 
Eosycare Family or Relire- 
mnnt, English Tudci Slylod, 
apacioiis WiBtrn Foi end air 
Dinctric fiilemd, 2 fiinpl/jcos 
(oirtigld), 3 - (5) Bedfowns. 
ftn*JUHn, wnH'-ln nlAsnl' 1,
I.R., D.R, Sun porch, ealiinef 
kitction with Eating Aroa. StA 
baths, Roc, Room, Laundry
nm, :t51 !«.,rj;.u, (,<lt,uiit.
LovolyCiondllion
**HnMF*^
383-1153 ’ ’ 65C'3fi75
I
4 H. j»iwitvltiy Muu t I iiuay
55 .iTm.:4 p,m. Saturday
BY OSVNLW Id SIDNEY. tViJI !.»■(>».
l>tllli«)ll|. two (fVltl llriu<i.(« willi 
IV'?6 SC), (t. of Owing ♦.(.iruo fouir 'bJun. 
(3'.op, 1 (fown),, iTKiiilnf
anriOor onn nnd n OoH luitHmomti., 
I tu» t nni p a n •» ** c r o o n«.»d w i n d o w >1
ihroughoul, , Eik. lonniHt
yard, ond luurh cnoto J10<,9CXY fY-iCr
'W'V. i'. lit
By VMII ndo, ot Walor's
Idg# Villllgii l(M.J utiil, u|k;,|(iih Ipvolj, 
vtow, S'hTW, To vi«.w ,>.,11 riSJ-.L'KiA,
Ho'd'-
SIDNEY lOWNNOUrd' foo 3
ixOm r S'■> ho»Tni, wo(kt.hoi|», lont,!-rt 
yotd, t,hildi«r» OK, pnH OK. Mo ogwoU
ril<i(HK. f.'W. ir )«
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TiTlPTfT*TiS^S
; NORTH AMERlCA‘S;5)cg?<^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
8904 SALISH —$169,900 
HAVE YOU BEEN WANTING . . .
a family home with a special view on a very private lot? Then this 
full basement 2 bedrooms up, 2 down with 2 baths and family room 
has got to be _seen! Large dining and spacious living room. 




will be yours when you purchase this beautiful rancher on 1 acre 
lot. Kitchen with ‘‘greenhouse windov/" is bright & cheerful — ad­
joining family room has provision for airtight stove. Spacious living 
comes from combined dining & living room with Bay window, and 
heatiiator fireplace will keep everyone cozy. Huge master 
bedroom has full ensuite. Large double garage. Extra big sundeck 
for those great bar-be-que’s in a perfect neighbourhood.
DON’T DELAY —CALL
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887 PAGER 388-6275 #2151 
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
SIDNEY 
656-5584
/ FOR OVER 20 YEARS
“SIDNEY’S SPOTLESS SPECIALS”
First we offer a spotless three bedroom home on a sunny lot in the
Greenglade area. Love and pride have gone into this one owner 
seven year old home with over 2100 sq. ft. Three bedrooms, three 
baths, family room with fireplace, plus a rec. room and neutral 
decorating throughout. Very easy to move in, just bring your own 
dirt. Makes a perfect home for a young growing family. Asking 
$109,500.
Next is a new listing that you will adore! A split level in Melville sub­
division, with a sunny back patio & yard located on a quiet cul-de- 
sac. A 22x24 workshop in the back that is completely insulated 
and 220 wiring, inside is four bedrooms, two baths, family room, 
sunny kitchen and beautiful hardwood floors throughout. Call me 
,tpday,,you,hayq4qs^,jUq fc)eiieye,i,t,A^kipg.S;!2p,,:QQp, c,-,
Finally a home with a refreshing difference! A location central to 
all, this family home offers a switch from most basic layouts, the 
floor plan would suit teenagers, and still leave lots of space for 
mom & dad to entertain. Three bedrooms, two baths up, and two 
bedrooms, one bath down, over 2200 sq. ft. of living space. Easy 





Excellent family home close to popular Greenglade 
School, friendly neighbourhood, ideal for growing tami* 
ly. Rock faced fiioplace extends to vaulted ceiling, 
Lighted ceiling fan, thermo windows, spacious kit­
chen, 4 BRs, 2 baths, large family room with fireplace, 
largefenced yard, All this for only $101,900.
IMMACULATE UPDATE!
Ihia 3 bu, 2 batli home,in popular North Sidney has been totally 
ii|X,iaU’)d ft redecorated! New kilchon ft baths, oxirn insulation, 
double windows, sliding dor.Ms to largo sunny now deck. Now gut* 
loffl, nnidon shod Intohof must hr* soon In N» boOovwt Onlv 
$91,900, ■
t‘W:
PAM ik BOB KING 
656^3257' . ,





SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONDUCTORS 
Solution: 14 letters 
(3 Words)
THEME WORDS
DIRECTIONS; All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even 
backwards. T*.j puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger 
words first. As you find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
then check the word off the list of theme words. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 
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1988 Canada Wide Featiite Sorvtct* Liniited
CUD considers septic tank user fees
The Capital Regional District 
will soon charge S200 to issue a 
permit for a new septic field and 
$100 to inspect alterations or 
repairs to an existing field.
The charges were introduced 
by provincial order in council 
bn March 23. “It is a com­
pulsory fee. We don’t have any 
choice. The CRD board must 
approve the levy,’’ said Bill Jor­
dan, CRD executive director.
Under the sewage disposal 
regulations, the CRD must 
charge $200 for a site evaluation 
of percolation holes by a health 
inspector, issuance of a permit 
and one final inspection of the 
septic system.
A fee of $100 will be charged 
if a second inspection is re­
quired after deficiences are 
discovered during final inspec­
tion.
li t REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
11 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
RARE ® RARE ® SIDNEY WATERFRONT
Gracious accommodation for retired couple. A very special 
home featuring ‘Coved ceilings ®2 large bedrooms ‘Spacious 
kitchen with eating area ‘Ensuite bath ‘Fireplace ‘Enclosed 
sunporch ‘Workshop*‘Dble.-garage ‘Extra RV parking ‘Boat 
house ‘Leaded glass oak doors ‘Brick and tile front patio 
•Quiet cul-de-sac location. Ali this located on a sunny Va acre 
lot with walk on beach and breathtaking views of Mt, Baker and 
surrounding rnnts. Close to marinas, ferries and airport. A 
special waterfront buy at $255,000.
For private viewing please call
JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS 
652-4082
NRS SUNSHINE REALTY 
652-5171
A $100 administration fee 
will also be charged to process 
any application for a permit to 
repair an existing sewage 
disposal system.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk is upset with the fees. 
Her municipality has commis­
sioned a study of septic fields in 
Deep Cove and the southeast 
quadrant — two septic trouble 
spots. “It’s already difficult 
enough to get people to alter or 
repair septic fields.’’
How'ever, Les Potter, CRD 
environmental programs direc­
tor, believes there will be less 
demand for repeat inspections. 
“In.stallers will be a lot more 
careful the first time around,” 
Potter said.
“The idea of charging $100 to 
fix your field boggles my 
mind,” said Michaluk. She urg­
ed CRD directors to send a let­
ter of protest to the provincial 
government.
The septic tank fees will not 
be charged until May 1. “The 
environment ministry has 
agreed to allow us to delay im­
plementation for one month,” 
said Jordan.
, WOMBS''OR®





FOR RENT !4^i REAL ESTATE WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM to rent, N. S, 
N/D, Also require someone lo 
housosil for May, in exchange for Iroe 
rent. For more information coll 656-
190.5. 15 16
3 itORM^ ENSUITE, '.undeck, F 'P, -1 
oppL, Northbrook area, Sidney, Adults 
only. No pets. One year loose prefer­
red. $685..rnon, Avail, May Isl. 656- 
360-1. K, 16
SHARED ACCOM, Washer, dryer,
fireploce, No smoking, 656'4?-l4, 15 16 
SIDNEY, NICELY FURNISHED bright one 
bodroorn suite near ocean, ground 
Hoar, carport, utilities Included. 
$.150,00. Suit single. No pots, 656 .1845,
,15/16
FURNISHED ROOM WITH bnicony lor 
remt in private home in Sidney ari.*o. 
Kitchen, laundry and Irousoliold
privileges, $250 00, rnon 656‘2056,
13 16
COSY SUNNY ROOM, own cniranco 
boltr, loundty, i.abb*. shrjitjd kitcheir,
126.5. 'mo, 656-0029, , 16.-16
AVAIl,AIH.E MAY Vm, 1911(1, 2 bedroott, 
house a1,9H03 Frjurth Street (ndioront , 
lo the Town Holl) $5,50.00 prrr 
monrnth: tenancy on n ntontlrln-
month brjsis, Written appHcoltons with 
refercinces to he tienl to tht;i underUgn, 
ed hy 4;00 f'»,m, April 25th, 1988: G,S,
' logon, A.CM.S,, P Adm., C M.C , Tov/n 
AdminislralOif, Town rd Sidney, 2440 
Sidney Avimue, Sidney fl,C Vfll lY?,
' : 16/16
OCEANf-RONT 3 OR. Sidney, Moy H 
$"/50,00. leovtv nutvtber at 652-5171.
16MI'
BACHELOR SUITE for rent,'$325.0«'p(»r 
month. Fridge, stove, wositer, dryer 
ond utditro# ini:,turfed, Phone after 4 
p,m, 6.5<;.-6972 16M6
2 BEDROOM HOl.iiSf:, cIcHe'to *ov/n^ 
$7IV) per month Crtmlnct VVnIK H,nol<or, 
6JmSMI54, 16,16,'
WANTED FOR JUNE 1st: two bedroom 
apt. or bosoment suito for couple with 
newborri in July. After 5 p.m., 655- 
1894, 16/16
PRIVATE PURCHASER has cosh, wonts 
three plus bc*droom tiome (nol ron 
cher) to $150,000 max, Sidney or 
Poninsulo area, No realtors please. 
655-1727 or 388-5464 pager 6783, 16, 20 
WANTED TO RENT; Horjse and barn 
(secluded) by stone sculptor. Must bo 
able to work in outbuilding with oloc- 
tricity, 1.737-1172, 16'18
WANTED: BASEMENT SUtTE in Sidney 




!1J HEAL ESTATE WANTED
SINGLE Bl-D. $30.(X), tall bay dresser, 
$40.00. 652'5763,. 16.M6
MOVING SALE —- Furniture Trsledo 
rnrole, rowing rnpehitie, thilrfrons and 
baby Items toodr. of quollty Itoms. 
8702 tbor Terrote. 9-4 p.m.i Apr, 23 K 
24.656-70,39, /' V , ’•'■‘■'"'f’
apartment; TO rent'. Sidney, ebsn'to
•lOnior citlrens) centre, In larnlly borne, 
2 fIR apt., I /P,; lorge sunny pcilio, cof. 
port. Very privoli*. Nice lawn arid land- 
JcopO'd. Quiet cut de sue. Ideal for 
older couple. No children or pels. 
Good references. $485,00 ulilitiett ind 
470;TI493. 1616
FOR SALE: 1976 Datsun DO hatchback, 
Good running condlliort, $800.00 OFIO. 
656-0091, 1616
POWER MOWFi:i. Briggs and'stratton. 
Reel type edgor for lawn. Push mower, 
Gaod condition, 656.5108. 16/16
MOOEftN THREE BED., two both, rnoin 
floor of (inuse. F-S, W, D. F-,'P. $W)0 
656.1057 or 727-2757 ' 16,46
GrARAGE SALE Snt, 8:30-1 ;.’J0 p.tn. 
9632flornrtlPI. 16M6
2 bdrm, home, 
.sliinl. itu op; 
pigs utilHIerc. 
T6 16
WANTED TO RENT, lease ai rant to' 
nwtt: 3-4 hedrooin hocm.r for May Ui 
655.I229,; _ , ' M, ;15.M6
WAFfTEO TO RENT! 2 bdrrn, house nn 
, f'citiinsulu (vrt.upi.'djx. 6 inoi.itis biiqjin. 
ning mid-May at June let. Profaissinnal 
couple. N.'S., 2 children,' iip i
Rolnffmce*., 653'4635 (’collniTj. 15 16 
WANTED TO RENT; Responsible. N 5, 
worknsg man «et»k» 1 BR suite ot apt 
«f bijrrn. homie, Prwiat furnisheti 
but Will ennsider unlurnisbad Prefer 
iirnnlwood, Sldnnyor Sounich Pnnm- 
Mula, Ce,tll.HI(i,.6$2-23l;i doy* or 652-'
pliontirrs. $650r'rno.
Pbone656 «ai5,
OARAGE'SAlEi Apr, 2ii,"'24'"9 omV., -'2 
('■■in, Ci.rii.u 'i.. Tc'iiui-.,, i'll tl'i:
nelghljf.»uri ora having g goroga sale. 
You will flrsd sortfiotblng for everyone. 
8555, 8515, 8506 8503 Bexley Tonoce. 
off Amiljifrom the hot Huy Mwy, l<>-16 
VVAtKER, HOWARD, Born in Ailison 
Ontario, July 6, 1906, Passed envoy In 
his sleep April 17, 1900, P(»fdet«'ss«-d 
liytiis wdeMoiy in Juno 1984 Survived 
by bis tons Allon ond Donald ond hit 
lirolftor Cliff, Atemorlol seiviie will he 
held Thursday, Aprtl 21.,1988 ot
Members of the board of directors from the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society left Central Saanich coun­
cil chambers with mixed feelings, April 11.
They were happy council approved forwarding their ap­
plication for special use on agricultural land lo the provincial 
agricullural land commission.
But ihey were not happy that they were not invited to ihc 
council’s (able, to further explain their plans for building a 
new location for the Saanich Fair at Cumberland Farm,
Much controversy has surrrounded the .society's bid to 
move the fair. Speculation about development on the current 
site in downtown Saanichton has fueled some of the anti­
move .sent iinent.
Worries aboiii events planned for the future site are the 
basis of other concerns. Tractor pulls, “with massive, dual- 
engined supercharged iliings,” similiar to those seen in large 
coliseums on television, was mentioned by one Central 
Saanich alderman.
Ke.sideiil.s wliu live elo,se lu Cumbeiliiiid I'anii endorse the 
move, because it will preveui dcvelopinciit (icross the street, 
or protest it, because they feiir the new site will be used for 
events other than the three-day fair.
Forming an opinion about ihc fait's fuiine is difficult for 
someone who is new to the conimuniiy. Historically, debate 
over the issue has been heated,
A new perspective based on the facts loihiy may be helpful,
Froijress is IKK someihing tliai can be slopped. Municipal 
politicians require the foresight to direct progress in a 
beneficial way for the community lliey serve,
The fairgrounds in Saanichton will eventually be developed 
into icsideiilial housing afiei the fair moves to aiioiher loca- 
lion. It doesn't take a genius to figure that much out. It is stir- 
rounded by residential housing now,
Niayor Ron Cullis has decided it is lime council allowed the 
first step lowards the move to be made. Some Central Saanich
aldermen support (hat concepi-
Saturday’s byeleciion result indicated there is support for 
tlic move in the eomimmity, a.s well.
Tlie big queslions liave yet lo be answered, Will the land 
cominissioii approve (he special use request? Let us assiiiiTe 
they do. ,' ■
How mucli will it cost the municipality foi services to the 
new site? New sidewalks, water service iiintl road im- 
provemenis in the Sicily's CrossriKid-Wnllace Drive tirea will 
be needed.
Other queslions arise. Board meetings, 4-H Club shows, 
hobby shows, a iradc show and a fashion show are some of 
the activities the fair society wants (o hold on the site. 1 hese 
activities ^appriremly arc agriculfurc related and do not re­
quire the endoisemcni of council or the land commission.
'Mie fairgrounds could eventually be a comiminiiy centre of 
,u,Mi.s, Cuuijp.s luoKmg loi a It^caiiou lo Jiuld mcctiiig.sMiiid 
events could request space on the fairgrounds.
To avoid difrictiliics in the future, council should recognize 
lhai the fairwill move amL coneeniraie iheir efforts on 
minimizirig costs, .avoiding conflici with neighbors imd eivsur* 
ing proper cheeks and balances are in the system to control 
expansion of use on the fairgrounds in the fmurt',
Fromoiing commimicruion and a good worf ing relation 
ship with the fair society’s board of directors is an important 
part of peuing lhc best sieai for the comnutnity,
V'.......... . , g-m,
al it. Anrfi'^wn A««iu»ia riiuifli 9682
JfiJ Si,.. SiUriay, B.C. Ravanmd OHMid 
rul(«r otficioUng, AtrongtimifniW nui-
ti'U«.1r*H It’* Silurl'-. rt t/ii r ti/ipt-l t 6 tz
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FRESH, B.C.GF0Wfi, GSL ‘U’
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FREShV GRAIN FED
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««AFT ‘ ‘ \aoo FLEISCHMANN'S FROZEN ^8: CALIFORNIA, FRESH
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FRESH, GRAIN FED
PORK
ISUND FARMSlO MRW rrtliinw ^
COHAGE CHEESE oEir^i Kg
KRAFT
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BORN'S. NO. 1, SLICED
COOKED 
HAM . . ............. 375g Pkg.
i PARADISE ISLAND
* CHEESE SLICES
y GREEN GIANT CANNED
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MINUTE MAID FROZEN 
FRUIT PUNCH, GRAPE, R69. S Diet,
LEMONADE, LIMEADE Pink or Reg... 280-355 mL
2  * ^
I I ASPARAGUS 











PAPER TOWELS f“ 96*^ I
:.■> K.V-, #7 -ii :> b'vv.-..- .* .-i-j.
ROYALE
BATHROOM TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg...
i ENGLISH PEAS^^,7..,
j NEW CROP! WASHINGTON
BUNCH CARROTS
GLAD
PLASTIC WRAP ... 60m
Bar Bonus Pkg
GLAD d,
tie ’N TOSS 
garbage bags
ssisssas®s®y53SMassssgiass5sa»5s»aia»
EGijAVEx iSSf SPRING CLEAN UP
STAIN AWAY...... ...6...l1 [ SALE
, JAVEX FRESH SCENT 4 78 ^ rAfeirn
‘ BLEACH..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..3.6L r S OVEN CLEANER
ARCTIC POWER POWDER ^QQlDlJi^i-?n Lp/
DETERGENT............ 6l4*'“ j OR BEETS





1®8 i PAPAYAS "
,1 K Q f WINDEX AEROSOL 4250 .
r“i WINDOW CLEANER ir.l
..450
omccnM iniiin ^ |
dSSt CLEANER ....l 2^® ( STAIN REMOVER .750 mL
Red Flesh .. 2.82 kg
148 IMPORTED ^ ^




lb. ^ ^ ■
4 O '






Obr' S FANTASTIK , 938 *1™ -,..02888^ I CLEANER r'S"d™.'".. . . . . CARPET CLEANER. . . . . . . . . . . . . mc mi &
I BEE CEE LIQUID
* HONEY.. . 138 j fabric SOFTENER." ■ 3__ _ snxt*4 !£byw* tt-r-,.”ed4«e*Sfart....... 500 mL ......3.6 L
^ ^ Z t-
p^s@e^iasag»?s*gsa£7.i
-ZM lb. LICORICE HONEY-COCONUT
DOLE H 01








i HONEY-NUT CHEERIOS ...sag
88'lb. 90lflOg
NATURE VALLEY
GARNOLA BARS Jn VarieSerzkzTOg 1 63
PARTY TRAY HOTLINE 598-1612
FLEISCHMANN’S
MARGARINE ura.S."Sn.lower907g
^ - - - - g.
on FLEECY Regular 
3.6 L
-- Limit one coupon per purchase 
' Coupon expires: April 25/88 




WINDOW CLEANER 9oomL Refill. . . . 1^“
S^veBU^-on WINDEX Lemon_ or Blue 900 mL
New advanced formula!
WjM^'l e Coupon expires; April 25/88 
. Retailer: Thrifty Foods .






- Cleanser 500 mL
Won’t scratch like powders!
o Coupon expires; April 25/88 COUPON
• Retailer: Thrifty Foods [77777777
• ..«..rwsn nar wtrrhasa. O"»»o< »4f*»»^»oiMS»Car'**»Irc 31 SflSfi3H
Save 511.^ on ENDUST Furniture Cleaner Regular or Lemon
cieal^without wax build-up! ^
• Coupon expires: April 25/88 a.c. Nieisen
• Retailer: Thrifty Foods STORE COUPON --- -------
• Limit one coupon p«, purchase Isisiulrf
FRESH CAUGHT
PACIFIC COD FILLETS .2.36 lb. 52<?%0 lOOg
FRESH, FARM RAISED
WHOLE RED SALMON Head-On ,,....1.2 lbs........ 3.28 lb. 72^f ^lOOg
FRESH, SMALL
CALICO SCALLOPS .4.99 lb. 1 10100g
SMALL, WHOLE





















.- - - - ^ . g-,, ...--gsci u9g|:iffl€: d&g® Md2#S€gi3'SS’?®Sffigg:S*Sggt^^
FRESH CAUGHT, PACIFIC
SOLE FILLETS 99,S4.49 lb.
___ - ____
WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
"a
NjC
'Oop
Os
m
